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&Christmas Bargain—Parkdale, detach
ed cottage, five bright rooms, lot 30x129, 
with fruit trees. Owner wants money to- 
go into business. $330 cash. 1

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria Tii a Toronto World. OFFICES TO RENT

>JN=
Inesday, Dec-

In Excelsior Life Building, 
Victoria Street

F. J. SMITH & CO.
01 Victoria treet.

* DDfiDC Moderate westerly winds; felr; station- 
mUDO nry or slightly lower temperature. TEN PAGES—THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 26, 1907—TEN PAGES. 27TH YEAR
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TO-DAY

I ' CARRY THE POWER BYLAW-THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW
ÉESTEM

A.

’5TJAPAN FIRMLY INSISTS 1-5TH OF LONDON 
IN COUNTRY

L X

THE CLOSE OF MONOPOLISTIC NAVIGATION.
rREFUSING TO SET LIMIT ON EMIGRATION

ON TULL TREATY RIGHTS A

Won't Be Convinced That Moral 
Pledge Was Given Canada 
Before Commercial Entente Was 
Established.

isV:

1Yv'T The Day as Spent at 
Sandringham--New 
Yorkers Also En

joy the Fes
tival.

Important Concession 
from the Sultan of 
Turkey — Toronto 

Jews Subscribe 
to Fund.
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THE YANKEE AMBASSADOR
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LONDON, Dec. 25.—A Christmas hol
iday lasting from Tuesday to Friday 
for everyone engaged In business and 
extending to the following Monday for 
many scores of thousands of workers 
has resulted in a record distribution of 
Londoners to all parts of the United 
Kingdom and left the streets of the 
city more deserted in appearance than 
ever on the average Sunday.

Nearly a million persons are comput
ed to have taken trains at the various

'a• $(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 25.—A Tokio cable 

says that Hon. Mr. Lemieux is leaving 
Yokohama on Thursday and exects to 
return to Ottawa about Jan. 12, travel
ing via San Francisco.

"The present condition of Zionism de
mands immediate means,” said the 
chairman. “The actions committee re
lies upon its faithful Canadian Zionisti 
to strain all their energies to colleoi 
for the party fund.” Such wae the word
ing of a cablegram sent on- the 23rd 
Inst, from Cologne by Herr 
'Wolffsohn, the head of
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extend the heard- ( 
good wishes for , 

to deserve tyour ( 
s the years go by. ( 
Y and get back j 
pnd youthful still, < 

tasks and heed- i 
ada is young, we i

ps us everyone.” ; j

WêiAt the last meeting between Lemieux 
and Viscount Hayashi ôn W 
morning memoranda were exchanged. 
It is understood that the Canadian 
voy is insisting on 
Nosse's assurance, repeatedly given 
from the time before Canada's partici
pation infthe Anglo-Japanese commer
cial treaty; that Japanese

David 
the Zionist

ednesday

movement thruout the world, to Clar
ence I. de Sola, the president of th« 
federation of Zionist societies of Can
ada, and read by that gentleman yes
terday afternoon at the mase-meetin* 
of the Zionists of this city in Massey 
Hall.

t en-
Consul-General

\\unywifl*mrailway terminals in the city during the 
past 66 hours, bound to the provinces, 
and elsewhere, on visits to relatives! 
and friends.

HON. MR. LEMIEUX
Whose Mission lo the Orient Doesn't 

Seem to Have Been Very Suc
cessful.

Immigrants 
* to-Canala shall be restricted to about 

600 per annum, and that this shall be 
' regarded as a moral pledge given the 

Dominion Government.
The Japanese Government, however, 

are unable to ascertain that such as
surances were- ever given, and hold1 
that if this is really thé case, a distinct 
line should be drawn between pledges 
given before and after Canada's par
ticipation in the commercial treaty.

The weather yesterday! 
was so foggy and resulted In So 
minor misnaps to traffic at sea and onI. 
land that there was apprehension that" 
it might continue to-day.

This morning, however, dawned 
bright, with a bracing atmosphere,I 
thereby contributing toward the Christ-1 
mas cheer. King Edward -and the 
Queen, with -the Prince and Princess 
of Wales and their children, 
usual spending the Christmas holiday 
at Sandringham Palace in Norfolk.

All the tenants at Sandringham have 
been reriiembered with presents, of all 
kinds, including huge joints of beef, 
tons of coal and supplies of groceries. 
The old women of the estate were per
sonally cared for by Queen Alexandra, 
who herself visited and distributed 
shawls ahd warm clothing to them.

The rumors of shortness of money 
are beljed by the report»'*h»t there 
has been a brisk Christmas trade, the 
only complaints coming from wine and 
cigar merchants and dealers in turkeys 
vVho have been hit by the new "Pre
vention of Corruption" Act; which for
bids gifts of any kind from an agent 
without the consent of the principal, 
with the object of influencing patrons 
to do business with the giver.

Many large firms of economical mind 
as well as private individuals, whose 
gifts are beyond suspicion of bribery, 
have taken advantage of the act to get 
rid of irksome annual taxation, on the 
plea that such presents possibly would 
subject them to penalties provided by 
the new law.

» "My presence here to-day," ex
plained Mr. de Sola, “was determined 
thru the receipt during the past few 
days of important communications 1b 
connection with the movement from 
Herr Wolffsohn, as I wished to plaxN 
before you these facts and ask for yom 
hearty co-operation."

Several hundred dollars were sub- 
eertbed during the afternoon, and the 
Hebrew population of the city will 
within the next few weeks be thoroly 
canvassed. It Is expected that a good 
many thousand dollars can be secur
ed here, and a very substantial sum 
from the Jews of the Dominion and 
the United States. But millions are 
required, and no doubt before the 
world’s canvass Is closed millions will 
be obtained. No definite figure, either 
as a minimum or maximum, Is men- 

marely started that the 
the Anore they cap ac-

man.v
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REV. fl. CAMPBELL DEAD 
WAS ONCE MODERATOR

V

V •

are as Y
His Lips Are Sealed.

TOKIO, Dec. 25—Hon. Rodolphe 
Ivemieux, Canadian minister of labor, 
who has concluded his negotiations 
w-ith the Japanese government regard
ing the regulation of Immigration to 
Canada, said to the Associated Press 
to-day:

“My Ups are sealed on the subject. 
Any statement I have to make be
longs first to the Dominion Govern
ment. My mission will be completed 
only after my return to Ottawa. My 
colleagues there will be In a position 
to fully discuss and consider the whole 
question In its various phases.

"I have every reason to believe that 
a solution of the difficulties will soon 
he reached and am pleased to say that 
my negotiations with the Japanese 
foreign office were conducted in the 
friendliest spirit.

"I return with nothing but the most 
pleasant recollections." \ 

mKÊ Is In a posi
tion to state that the ^situation Is 
identical with its previous forecast. 
Mr. Lemieux and, Sir Claude M. Mac
Donald, the British ambassador, fully 
agreed with the terms of the memor
andum whereunder the Japanese Gov
ernment outlines Its plans for the fu
ture control of immigration, the 
announcement of which will prob
ably be made when a similar arrange
ment Is putlined to Thomas J. O’Brien, 
the American ambassador, who it is 
understood has submitted a number of 
suggestions from the American! Gov
ernment for the consideration !t>f the

Well-Known Presbyterian Clergy
man Passes Away at His 

Home in Perth.

we goin’ there by water. Ma?
we can engage an ice-breaker. Dear.

THE ORPHAN: Are 
THE WIDOW: Not unless

—

ances
Christmas befoie 
either so butv HUNDREDS FICHT FITE OFPERTH, Dec. 25.—Rev. Dr. Robert 

Campbell of Perth, ex-moderator of the 
Presbyterian - General Assembly, : died 
at hie home In Perth on Christmas 
morning. j£he funeral will be held in 
Renfrew on Friday afternoon, Dec. 27, 
at 1.30 o'clock.

The late Dr. Campbell w as test known 
as general agent of the eçntury fund 
of the Presbyterian Church, which he 
held for two years. He was given this 
appointment at the time he was made 
moderator of the general assembly in 
Hamilton in 1899. For many years he 
was the pastor of the Renfrew Presby
terian Church, resigning that pastorate 
to take up the century work. For the 
past five years he has been living re
tired in Perth.

ttoned, but It la 
mot» they get 
compilait.

On the platform were seated Rabbi 
Wetnraub of the Austrian Synagogue, 
Chestnut-street; Rabbi Gordon of the 
University-avenue Synagogue; Rabbi 
Levi of the Russian Synagogue, 
Centre-street; Rev. Mr. Capian of the 
'McCaul-s treet Synagogue; Rev. Mr. 
Goldensteln of the Austrian Syna
gogue, Teraulay-street; Rev. Mr. Wol- 
man; A. Nathaneon, J. W. Ourofaky, 
and B. Stone, president of the Unit
ed Zionists of Toronto.

tow just exacttÉ 
with. The un- 

'er, and he FOR A FREE UNO RELATEDmay 1 vE>nds, sizes 22* to| 
c and 35c, Thurs-1

i -
Taken to Hospital, then 

to Police Station-Hit 
by Car and Has 

Since Died.

Tragic Story of Collision, 
Mutiny and Death 

That Reads Like 
Fiction.

md Red Flannel * 
or*, regular 50c, S

The Associated Press

A choir of about 20 voices, under 
the direction of Rev. Mr. Wolman, 
eang the Hatlkva, or «he hope, which 
Is the national song of the Zionists, 
and were loudly applauded. The ma
jority of the singers were children.

"Recently Herr Wolffsohn was in
vited to Constantinople by the sultan, 
in order to discuss certain proposal! 
which had been submitted to him ij 
the Zionists, and was accompanied bj 
Dr. Catnelson, president of the Jewish 
Colonial Trust, which has charge o| 
the movement's financial Interests. N« 
definite Information In respect to thli 
interview and its results has yet been 
made public, but as I am a member ol 
the actions committee, I have received 
confidential information," said the 
chairman.

"As political negotiations, If they 
are to succeed, must .be kept secret, 1. 
do not pretend to disclose certain con
fidential facts, but I lam authorjxqd 
from the headquarters at Cologne lfl 
state that these gentlemen were nol 
only favorably received by the sultan, 
but were informed. In a manner which 
legves no room whatever for doubt 
upon the subject of the sultan's sincer
ity, that If we will fulfil certain quits 
reasonable conditions we can immedi
ately acquire from the Turkish Gov
ernment some very valuable and most 
important concessions In Palestine. (Ap
plause).

MONTREAL, Dec. 25—(Spe
cial.)—More charity Christmas 
dinners were given In Montreal 
to-day than for a score of years 
past, owing to the number of 
Montrealers who are out of work, 
and the large number of immi
grants who have recently gfrived 
and cannot get anything to do.

At the Old Brewery Mission 
over 700 men (more tjian twice 
às many as ever before) were 
given a big meal. Most of these 
were new arrivals, of all nation
alities, and all seemed very hun
gry, consuming a surprising 
quantity of food.

Six hours before the hour set 
there was a line awaiting the 
dlnnej-, and by 2 o’clock there 
was a rr.ob of hundreds of fam
ished and half-frozen men fight
ing for first place. It took over 
three hours to get them all fed. '

Some 20,000 persons attended 
the five English and two French 
theatres this afternoon and even
ing.

zf
Neckwear, four- 
and knots,
50c, Thursday

Busy at Ottawa
OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—(Special).—Judg

ing from experience, Ottawa postal 
thorities say that the financial ‘strin
gency has not affected Christmas giv
ing.

Conflict arises about the* condition ot 
Andrew Knapp, 149 Church-street, at 
St. Michael's Hospital, after he had 
been Injured by a street car opposite 
the Labor Temple on Church-street at 
6 o’clock Tuesday night. The man was 
first carried to the hospital by Py C. 
Watson, who found him on the sidjf .f 
the- road. There Watson, who is at
tached to No, 4 division, turned the 
case over to P. C. Wood (205) of No. 2 
division. In which the accident 
red.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25. — The 
American ship Atlas dropped anchor 
here last night, 276 days out from Balti- 

It ended a voyage made tragic 
by a Collision off Cape Horn, attended 
by the sinking of another vessel, the 
drowning of the fated craft's captain 
and the captain's wife, mutiny on Its 
decks and death among Its crew.

On June 6 at 6 p.m. the Atlas struck 
the Norwegian barque Viking, Capt. 
Paterson, bound from Hamburg to Cal- 

Both were badly damaged by the 
contact, but the barque fared worst. In 
the terror of the night 13 of the

regu-
au-

WILL HEAR PATTI/fN 2007. more.
At the general postoffice to-day It 

vas stated that the amount of mall 
matter received and handled during 
the past week was unprecedented. Mails 
from Great Britain have been particu
larly bulky and the staff got so far be
hind In handling and delivering it that 
malls from Canadian points were prac
tically untouched. A heavy snowstorm 
Interfered somewhat with the delivery, 
but with the best weather conditions 
the usual staff could not have dealt 
with half the matter received.

Her Voice, With Those of Other 
Other Noted Singers, is Preserved.kade up in régula- Ï 

high storm collar j 
keed linings, sizes . 
lar $5, Thursday, i

foreign office.
A Flutter Among the Diplomats.

The suggestions, it Is believed, large
ly served as a guide to the arrange
ment submitted to Canada thru Mr.
Lemieux and there is reason to believe 
that the Japanese Government will 
soon submit to Ambassador O’Brien 
the details of this plan to control Im
migration -to America, which practi
cally amounts tr> the prevention of all 
labor im/nlgration.

The attitude of Mr. Lemieux to
ward the American ambassade n^s 
caused much comment in diplomatic 
circles. Mr. Lemieux entirely ignored 
the American ambassy and evidently 
preferred not to dlseuss the matter can penetrate the coverings, and'it is 
with Ambassador O’Brien. ^believed (hat they can be thus preserv-

It is understood that the foreign fed for a century, 
minister, Viscount Hayashi, thruout 
Ms conferences with- Lemieux, consist
ently declined to sacrifice any treaty 
rights or to set any limit on the num
ber of Japanese who will be permit
ted to land in Canada monthly.

Minister Lemieux and party will sail 
for home on the Empress of China 
to-morrow, Dec. 26, the Canadian Gov
ernment having instructed him to re
port at the earliest possible moment.

PARIS, Dec. 25.—There was a uplque 
ceremony this afternoon in the sub
terranean passages of the opera house. 
It consisted of depositing in a special
ly prepared vault a talking machine 
and a number of discs bearing records 
of the voices of the greatest singers of 
the twentieth century.

Tamagno, Caruso, Scottl, Plancon, 
Patti, Melba, Calve and others are re
presented in the selection. The discs 
are in double boxes, each separate 
from the other. Neither light nor air

J
*

occur-
lao.

! Trousers, fancy j 
at check and plaid jj 
beat hairline and j 
Elects, made up in t 
j. Vvith good trim- j 
tidid fittings, sizes 
far $3, $3.50 and a 
$1.98.

Wood declares that a hospital at
tendant washed blood from the man s : 
face, which was oozing from his nose 
and ears. He was entered at St. .Mich
ael's at 6.15 o'clock. .!

Later Plainclothesman Miller went 
to the hospital and was told that the 
man was only drunk. He says that he' 
noticed blood oozing from his right ear, 

thinks that New- York has the dumps! and asked that the doctor should once
more examine the man. A surgeon did 
so, and said that he thought that he 
was only drunk. Miller did not point 
out the bleeding, but believes that the 
doctor must have noticed it.

At 8.15 the man was taken to No. 2 
Police Station and placed in the corri
dor of the men’s cells. At 1.30 o'clock 
in the morning the sergeant on duly 
noticed that his breathing was irregu
lar, and, as this got worse and the man 
was in a semi-conscious condition, un
able to give his name, he was sent back

crew
of the Norwegian barque1;boarded the 
American ship, crawling over tangled 
shrouds and dangling booms, but Capt. 
Paterson and his wife

NEW YORKERS ENJOYED
A BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY1

were not among 
those who made the dangerous transit. 
It was too dark to render

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Anyone who

aid, the
the Atlas stood by during the night and 
next morning the

should have been here to-day. From1 
the Bronx to the Battery and over Intol 
Brooklyn to the point where Coney Is
land points its nose into the sea, there

Vising had dfsap-
The Atlas puf into Rio de

Janeiro for repairs, leaking badly. On
the way to this port a mutiny took
with6 ,ahT°nff ,!''\CreW over som« trouble 

1th the. mate, but it was easily quell-

WATER COMMISSIONERS 
WILL HAVE TO RESIDU

peared.At the end of a hundred years they 
will be opened and the people of that 
age will have the opportunity of hear
ing voices of this era as well^j 
the talking machine as manufactured 
to-day.

was merrymaking that must have sat
isfied the jolllest soul, and those who 
had no cheer of their own were boun
tifully suppptled by those who had 
enough and to spare. Those in a posi
tion to know say that never before have 
the good things been distributed with
so lavish a hand or so many of the less'C the hospital at 2.15 o’clock. On be- 
fortunate made happy by gratuitous ing reaccepted there P, C. Fyfe, who 
giving. The Salvationists V olunteers,1 accompanied him in the patrol wagon, 
i .M.C.A. s and a hundred other public was told that the doctor still believed 
and private humanitarian organizations that he was only drunk, 
vied with each other in supplying to all] At 8.30 o'clock'Christmas morning he 
in need bountiful repasts, surprise gifts was dead, 
of clothing and toys, with music and
bright lights as well thrown In. In'and Coroner R. J. Wilson will ope 
fact the good cheer could not be dis- inquest at the hospital at 10 o'clock 
pensed within the traditional 24 hours, this morning.

At the Stock Exchange.

|o $8, Thursday, j Sultan May Seek Terms,
"It Is beyond question that the sul

tan has not only been following om 
movement closely, but Is also serious* 
ly considering In what way he can com4 
to terms with us. To acquire theeK 
cr ncesslons we must fulfil certaln-condl- 
tions. But they are not difficult 
Amongst other things, we must show 
the Turkish Government that we are 
not mere utterers of words, but me« 
and women of action, and that when 
we undertake to do anything, we have 
the power, and the strength, and ths 
financial means necessary to carry 11 
out. (Applause).

"The sultan Is a very astu-te states
man and n good business man, and .-*1 
are his advisers. One of the ques
tions asked us Is this: You Zionists 
desire to have granted you certain con
cessions In Palestine. In return, will 
you help us build railways? We have 
answered, Yes. Now. where Is your capi
tal to do It? Again, Will you help us 
to build up Industries and develop Pal
estine? We have again answered Yes. 
And then again comes the sultan's 
question: Where Is your capital to :M 
it? Do you think that we will grant 
you valuable concessions and run the 
risk of your failure to carry them Out?

"Now, that Is precisel^kjmr 
to-day, and the moment^ that 
satisfy the sultan that we are flnanclplly 
strong enough to caYry our plans out 
w» will have the chance to do 1*. Her* 
Wolffsohn Is very shortly to return te 
Constantinople, to tell the sultan The

s seeing
.85.

<-d 15=Before the collision off Cape
T!lTef.F£e chip's company ____ _

Schumacher and Charles 
the jlbboom 

On June 15. John 
. and was burled 

When the ship arrived 
i(relay the captain's _ 
officer were 111 and the 
dered Into quarantine.

the investigation made by the commis-l tile*1 United* States""Government 

sioners of accounts into the award of1 vessel had been 120 days out from
I the contract for the construction of the fai]e!ro and wa* overdue. Reinsurance

had been ordered at 10 per cent.
The \ Iking was a new*barque of 2511 

Nothing has been, heard

Adjustable Fur 
to button on, 
electric seal, wal- v 
lamb or wombat, V 
$5. your choice X 

62:95.

Horn, 
met death.LEASEHOLDERS’ VOTES Accepted High Contract For Con

struction of Dam — New York’s 
Mayor Takes Action.

On May 23, J.
Nelan, seamen, fell from 
and were drowned.
Hook, sallmakér. died 
at sea.

will
Those Whose Term Extends Over 

Power Debenture Issue Eligible.
Ambassador Called Home. yes-

son and the third 
vessel was or-

WASHINGTON. Dec. Dr. B. L. Riordan has written the 
mayor to ask what are the qualifica
tions leaseholders must possess to be 
entitled to vote on the power bylaw.

This Is a point that has not been 
fully decided by the civic authorities. 
The intent of the Municipal Act ap
pears to be that leaseholders must 
have leases of a duration that will 
cover the period of debentures to be 
Issued.

25.—Viscount
^"4, the Japanese ambassador, will 
sail i>r home on the steamer Manehu-| 

“avlng San Francisco on Jan. 7,j 
mhassador will leave Washington 

on the 30th Inst. He goes home in re
sponse to a summons from his govern
ment for a diSniission of conditions in 
America affecting the interests of the 
Japanese.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—As a result of;ria. a_,cargo of coal for 
The 
Rio

The case was reported to the chief,
n anTli

CO
[ A house surgeon told The World last Ashokan cam, a part of the citv's 

Even at the stock exchange, the scene night that at the time the man was *
of recent disaster for many, the walls brought in no one seemed to know how 1 supply system, the board of wa- tons. nas oeen, heard of her
were hung with holly and mistletoe he had been hurt. There was a slight 'ter commissioners will be. removed by®Tter ?ne began her last voyage untlj 
and the brokers proved that they were superficial abrasion on the forehead Mayor McClellan unless his action is Allan brought In the tidings last 
not broken by making a pool of $12,000 and another upon the right ear. This forestalled by their resignations. i night.
for their ' 360 employes. Nearly every latter was bleeding slightly and the This was made known to-day follow-; ~~~“*— —
public school had its Christmas pro- blood was welling into the ear, but had *n8 *he receipts by the mayor of the]

The man had commissioners of accounts, John Pur-

new Ve Derailed. *
the G.T.R. was on It* 
round house to tak* 
[ion of the Montreal
block yesterday morn-
fse wheel caused W* 
the track. Just at 
a result traffic on tn,\ 
locked for about h&l-

ENGLAND’S PACIFIC PLANS
DARING ROBBERY.Position in Diplomacy Affecting Far 

East Arouses Keen Interest. BIG RIVET COMPANY.gram, and .the old, old story was sung not reached the canal.
again just as tho there had never been evidently been drinking and his actions re-v- Mitchell and Philip B. Gaynor, . M ■
such a thing as sectarian differences, were those of a drunken, rather than The water commissioners, Edward ’ siaDiish Branch 
Nothing of the sort troubled the chil- an Injured man. If the constable had Simmons, Charles N. Chadwick and Windsor or Port Hope,
dren and the.cutest Santa on the east not come to enquire at 8 o’clock he Charles N. Shaw, awarded the Ashokan
side, It is said, was a properly' gotten would have remained in the hospital, j contract to Macajlhur Bros. Co. whose
up little Hebrew girl. | Knapp, who was 60 years of age, bid was $12,669,7.5, against $10,31^,630

Christmas Eve filled the restaurants was a carpenter from Kingston, where 1 id for the work by the John Pierce
At 6 Co.

$50,000 Stolen by Two Men From 
Chicago Jeweler's Window.

CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—While the 
jewellery store of David Holtze was 
crowded with customers test night, two 
robbers smashed a show window and 
escaped with two trays of diamonds 
and Jewellery' valued at $50,001).

The thieves escaped.

Reeders of The World will kindly report 
irregular or late delivery of their paper to 
Phone M. 252.

:
NEW YORK. Dec. 25 —The Herald's 

Washington correspondent to-day says: 
Diplomats of all 

greatly

Factory |n

countries ,iere 
in the

WINDSOR, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—The 
Champion Rivet Company, a Cleve
land concern, has decided to estab
lish a branch in Canada, and Windsor 
has been highly favored for a loca
tion. It is authoritatively stated that 
the choice lies between Windsor and 
Port Hope, Ont... It is given out me 
company will employ about 500 hands.

. Brad
hiv. 24.—III

interested
raised y^and the - question 

asked by The Herald 
with the report, (juickly denied, but 
nevertheless half Relieved, that the 
British admiralty contemplates send-

arp positionBradd 1®
the ng»5 point we can• i.-plt-iI, at

luo to an obtaess ^ 
IS from H fall cause» 
mins of u street cab
graduate in 1880 of t 
ronto and came tieHe leave#

In and cefes as always, but it also filled sons and daughters are living, 
every available hall in the city >vherc o'clock he was standing on the west 
the throngs were made up of everv ele- side of Church-street, opposite the La-. an enquiry was ordered byr the mayor.

Charges of incompetency and mlscon-

in connection j-rotests were immediately filed and

Band bor Temple. H" made ,a run to cross
a southbound car and was duct, based on an alleged waste of pub- 

I thrown to one side by the fender. He lie funds, will be held against the mem - 
! did not then seem to be seriously hurt, bers of the water board.

ment found in the metropolis, 
concerts, chorus singing and vaudeville before

years ago. 
daughters. Continued on Page 2.Continued on Page 7.Continued on Page 7,
ing the Pig»?

Dec,. 24.—Many of 
icinity are losing the» 
faIslng them to hit 
v seems difficult to „■ Fifty-Seven Thousand One Hundred and Eight-One Copies Was The World’s Actual Circulation Yesterday |
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HOUSES TO LET.AMUSEMENTS.'

f>v Hamilton 
Happentngs

Toronto General Trusts Corporation’s 
List.PRINCESS fitiSSÏT

A SENSATION
rpHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
-E Corporation.H elD4;
dSQ—INDIAN ROAD. FIVE ROOMS ! Readers of The World who scan this 
qPO and water. Immediate possession. column and patronize advertisers,

4-QUEEN STREET EAST. FIVE «'thw^n^aa^fha^they^aw*^* 
w-L*r rooms and water, immediate pos- if they ^Vlll say . ^ Toronto
session. advertisement in The

World. In this way they will he 
doing a good turn to the «dver- 
User as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO 

126 East Klng-st., Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR ‘ 
any stove made in Canada. 380 
East Queen-st. Phone. Main 6262.

HOTELS.
THE STRAND HOTEL is now at 90 
- Victoria-street till new 

are built. Teddy Evans.
HERBALISTS.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT
Varicose Veins; 

Plies, etc. It misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 6364 ' 
Queen-street west.

HAIR GOODS.

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
wend & Piember, has opened up at 
633 Parllament-st. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

JEWELERS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SOLID GOLD 

Rings, 10 to 14-karat, from $1.5o 
up. The Empire Jewelry Co., 225 
Yonge-streêt; branch at 49 West 
Queen-street, opposite City Hall.

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex

clusive Locksmiths, 98 Victoria-st 
Phone Main 4174 .

LIQUOR DEALERS.

*(I World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

THE
HOTEL ROYAL n THE PARISIAN MODEL.

The lady’ 
Its casern 
She saw I 

And

5$ As played at the Broadway Theatre. 
New York, for 400 times.

■ALL NEXT WEEK-
FREDERIC THOMPSON Announce»

ill Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 per day. American Plana

Slit ROOMS©OA-BORDEN STREET, 
and conveniences.w. Thefj Within tlULM GROVE AVE., TWO HOUSES. 10 

A4 rooms, all conveniences, newly deco- 
rated, immediate possession.

SUNFIELD IS PREPARED ABELEs BREWSTER’S 
in MILLIONS

m Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. AMBULANCES.
PRIVATE AMBÜ- 

wlth

She saw ■ 
And chasj 
She saw t 

Brow 
AgatJ 

With shu

4
rTHE H. ELLIS

LANCE SERVICE,
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone M. 2524.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., original 
private ambulance service: e*Parl" 
enced attendance. Phone M.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON «1- 
Servtce, 47o 

Tel. North

I Seemed to Relish Christmas Dinner 
in Shadow of Gallows.

T
BILLY CARROLL fittedCJWORD ST., 

eJ all convenl 
' mediate possession.

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, 
ences, good condition, im- !

J 333 premises
'f'i

HAMILTON, Dec. 25.—(Special). —('Headquarters for Union Tobacco and
Jake Sunfield, the condemned murderer,} Cigars. Grand Opera House 
ate his last Christmas dinner and seem- Cigar Store,

i ed to relish the special fare that was 
' provided. The death warrant has not P^ause-) After ten years of struggle,

nuTT”1
-I.,» watch dand devoteat<co9nslderabie
Of his time to preparing himself for! e 1 already within our reach, 
death. Rev. Dean Mahonev hi. soir-1 Must Go Home.

“Now, Zionists and Jews,” continu

ai
A rnHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

A Corporation, 59 Yonge-street. 345A : ROYAL
LEXANDR A She saw. 

Day’s bail 
Till night 

And 
A pel 

Shone wh

: curesImt Skin Diseases,

! HELP WANTED. Ambulance25o. 
bOc.

GILLETTE’S FUNNY COMEDY
ALL 
THE

vate
Church-street.
Branch office at station. 285 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

Thun, 
• Satur.MATS 340.

Azf EN AND BOYS WANTED FOR 
! free shaves and haircuts.- Call and
«T Moler Barber College, Queen and 
Pp.-.dlne. edCOMFORTS 

OF HOME
“O far an 
“O passing 
O passing 

Of w| 
His d 

Where sal

XI ,’t-

Was Santa Claus 
Good to You?

■ J. : Rev. Dean Mahoney, his spir-1
| itual adviser, visits him -every ____ _________________________, ________
The execution takes place Friday ’morn- ! ed the speaker, “are you going to show' 

_ . ! that you are serious In this matter?
- ®’ 2* Vlctorla-ave- will you respond liberally to the ap-

j nue, died at her home to-day. ,
The death of Mis Madigan occurred 

to-day at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Bid Wanted.
'f10^ B!Ue ®el'' ?000 _^on" de8pised people, without

! C. Àm„i»XenX, ôX,aX-XX'Jnl-- spirlt to assart ourselyes, like a lot of
paupers, looking to our rich men for 
assistance? For ages, what has our 
history amounted to? and what have 
our leading men been doing? We can
not be self-respecting as long as we 
are compelled to dwell In every land. ! 
We must have our own land, and that | 
land can only be Palestine—(Applause.) j 
—not Galveston, Texas, or West Afrl- | 

What answer shall I send to Co- | 
logne? We have reached a crisis—the ' 
greatest crisis that has for ages oc- I 
curved In our history—and I trust that 
Toronto, which has been in the van In 
Canada in Zionism, will be far In the 
lead with Its subscriptions to the party 
fund, which is intended to defray the

If ACHINISTS—KEEP AWAY 
■‘■’A Toronto, strike on. »

FROM
ay. |

Next-SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL ATEN WANTED — RELIABLE MEN 
"X,n evei*y locality, to advertise our 

joods, tacking up efiow cards on trees, 
renoes, bridges and all conspicuous 
places; distributing small advertising 
matterj commission or salary $90 a month 
and expenses $3.50 a day; steady employ-

•SsSSSiSs ! «s
London. Ont. ed-eaw PANT, LIMITED, 7» Brock-avenue,

for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

j ing. “The day* 
In lovely j 
And day i 

I can 
•Lo. 1 

Can it be, 
—Isabel B 

ropol]

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence, 39- Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

r
Quite a number of men got a 
Sovereign Brand Suit in their 
stocking, and quite a number did 
not. To the latter, we offer 
some very special values in Suits, 
and advise buying ’before the 
New Year.

' peal? or will you turn to It deaf ears?
A heavy responsibility will rest upon 

! all those who fall to subscribe. Are 
we to continue to be a dispersed and 

without sufficient K5ff£f» fit UST DOLLAR
Dari<LHiggin* and Big Original Cast. 

New YeaTs-“THK HONIYMOONERS.”

4-. -

C. Amalgamated Coal". W. W. Hilson. 
i 4 Commercial Building Hamilton, 
j W. T. McDougall, .10 McNSfi St. N.

1 want you to see my Immense stock 
I of bar glassware, or write me for 
I prices.
W. F. McDougall, 10 McNab-street.

I want you to see my Immense stock 
j of Bar Glassware, or wrfte me for 

prices.

i

i FMAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

JfH New musical Mxlodrama ]0

18 the COWBOY GIRL 16
-1SITUATIONS WANTED. WhereMats

BOTTLE DEALERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE—FOR HOTELS 

and liquor stores I pay the very 
highest cash prices for all kinds of 
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 Uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main 7695.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

- W. John Goebel. College 806.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.
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COME ON IN
for Snaps.

TYAIRYMAN SEEKS SITUATION - 
-t-7 Thoroughly experienced with horses; 
can clip and plow; first-class milker. Ad
dress L. Mattock, Hagerman’s Corners 
Postoffice, Ontario, Canada.

; E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8. 
Giles), Wines and Spirits, 623 ana 
525 Yonge-street. Phone North 

SpecBa 1 attention to mall cc- 
Send for price list.

BIRDS.

60 I Nexl-PANHANDLB PETE. 26

192.
ders.

edOAK HALL ca. gHEA’S THEATREErnest Theobald, the Barber,
246 York-street, late of Toronto; up- 
to-date and antiseptic.

Hotel rates quartered—bed and break
fast, 25c. Leonard’s, 91 Merrick.

Palace Hotel.
Special attention to dining-room. 4 

King West, upstairs. P. T. Cullen.
For Sole, Flamboro Hotel.

TEACHEfitS WANTED. LIVE
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-*, 

west. Main 4959.

fMatinee Dally 25c. Evenings 26c and BOc. Week of Dee. 23.
Mise Hilda Spong A Co.. Charles 

Leonard _ Fletcher, Goltz Trio, Dixon 
Anger & Co. Darrae Bro».. the Brittons, 
the Klnetograph. Special Extra At
traction: The Military Octette and the 
Girl With the Baton.

edClothier» rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO 3, 
A County of Durham, Township of Dar-' 
Mngton. for 1908. Please state quallfica-* 
tlon, experience, salary expo le i. t< e'H 

niais, required. A. J. Courttce, Cour- 
tlce. Ont.. Secretary.

. Right epp. the Chimes.
I, COOMBES, Manager.

edKing St, East LOCKSMITHS. i
I 8

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINH 
WORljfS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order, phone ‘ 
Main 6200.

THOS. GRAHAM A SONS, Hardware 
Merchants. Lockemithlng 

, general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-street. Toronto, 
Phone Main 6705.

MARRIAG ELICEN8E8.
ISSUED BY L. S. HAWES, 486 0*c 

sington-avenue. Open evenings. 
No witnesses.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON, 415 Parlla- 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N.

PENINSULAR STOVES AND 
RANGES.

TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YONGE- 
street, Toronto, for a nice heater 
or Peninsular Range. A1 white 
lead, 7c. pound. Phone M. 2854.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 SPADINA—OPE& 

evenings. Phone M. 4510.
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

THE FAIRCLOTH ART GLASls & 
DECORATING CQ., JUImlted,. «4 
and 66 East Richmond. Main 922.

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spadlna- 

avenue. Tel. Main 6367.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and

. night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. .\o«.
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 38 to 60.

RIDING SCHOOL.
R.DÏNG SCHOOL—Lessons given, 

flrst-class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and 1 
harness.
4498.

mo
I expenditure incident upon the re-colo- 
nlzation of Palestine by Jews, who xyill 

Market stabling accommodation, 200 be largely chosen from the oppressed 
I horses; license sure; Immediate pos-j communities In Russia and Roumanie.’’ 
! session. Apply above address, c. M.1 Sir. Mortjmer’s Sympathies 
; Halst. * _ ed

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’? corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d'Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 25c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasflt- 

tlng, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER'S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods 
at lowest prices. Phone Main 2856. 
460-462 Spadina-avenue.

"ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2086. 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets. Phone Main 156, and ”Nor- 
dica Apartments.” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg^ve
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave
nue, corner Dovercourt-road Parit 
1952.

VF^.DRR. PHARMACY CO.. 65 
Bast King-street, three doors from
miZlS; E1,*rd ">»“

GAYETYLANDS * CHICKEN THIEF 
BY FOOTPRINTS IN SNOW

LEGAL CARDS.Richmond SL W. 
Daily Matinees 

High Claes Burlesque and Vaudeville. 

CLARK’S RUNAWAY GIRLS.
With SHERMAN AND DEFOREST. 

Tues. Limerick Night, Fri. Amateur Night 
Week of Dec. 30, "BACHELOR CLUB.”

TVR1STOI. AND ARMUUR-BARRTR. 
Sj ters. Solicitors, Notarise, etc. 108 
Bcy-street, Toronto. elephone Main 
Edmund Bristol. M.P. Eric N. Armour.

Mr. De Sola also read a letter from 
Lt.-Gov. Sir William Mortimer Clark, 
regretting his inability,owing to Christ
mas obligations, to preside, and ex
pressing at some length his deep sym
pathy with any movement which had 
as Its object the repatriation of the 
Jewish people, which he regarded as 
the only remedy for the various op
pressions and disgraceful outrages to 
which they had been subjected.

The chairman remarked that this 
was not the first time that the lieuten
ant-governor had evinced his sympa
thy for them, and they were grateful 
to him.
y Threshold of New Future.

i Rabbi A. M. Herschman of Detroit

Commercial Travellers’
Certificates for 1908 can be obtained 

I from Fred Johnson, Room 505, Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

The New Arlington 
Is now open for visitors. Complete 
new building, with home comforts 
most central in Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine# Terms $1.60. George Mid* 
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store. 

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators. 
... Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

1 Regal Hotel.
, , . corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod-

,v olgase been arrested, charged with i ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class' 
the theft of six hens of lineage rarei rates Jf.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop’ 
which Charles A? Moore, a wealthy New 
York man, missed from his farm, 
this city.

96::
I

anded7

riOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR. 
V1 rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives 
Cobalt and Halley bury.Sheriff Spotted Patch on Boot and 

Knew It Was the Wjrk 
of an Amateur.

ed?ULSTER BLACK 
WATCH

rxURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE^ 
U Barristers, 26 Quern East. Toronto

ed7
T71RANK W. MACLEAN,
X1 Solicitor, Notary Pulill 
street. Monev to loan at 4

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., I Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

I*. O.Yv. Q?8
34 Victorla- 

! per cent.
GREENWICH, Conn., Dec. 25.—Thru 

the truly marvelous deductions 
fcjheriff William E. Ritch has one John

/All Members are requested to attend 
a Special Meeting, Thursday Evening, 
Dec. 26, 1907.

FRED L. DOLSON, Rec. Sec. 
WM. ATKEY, W. M.

SAMUEL Mme<2$
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERÂ 

Established

X jorta
Sind for (âra/otyjtg 

102 6104, 
r AoeiAiDB St.WX 

TORONTO. -

_ declared, in his address, that they were

» .^PALESTINE JOB ZIONISTS ;
•rr br;- -°r »„/Wm », ». : ssfcjjsr&'s œsf “rr

y.C dL Madison Square Poultry ther the Jewish people have responded tional honor and dl«nity ajid spiritual 
bhow, which Closed last Saturday. He I to his call for funds, and I am here fills: regeneration^ and the other Vie path 
had arranged to have an expert super- afternoon to lay these facts before you ®f death, which led to their absorption 
intend the making of a special coop for and to convey to you the cabled appeal among other peoples, and to spiritual 
them and to prescribe a correct diet of Herr Wolffsohn and of the actions \ and moral suicide. If they chose the 
’the adept went to look over the hens committee for generous subscriptions to ' Path of life they would consecrate all 
this morning and found none to see. the party fund, which was established ! their powers, material and spiritual,,

Their owner telephoned. the hue an 1, at the eighth Zionist congress, held at : to the realization of one grand object,
cry and soon the sheriff was on the The Hague in August last, for the ex- ! the regeneration of Israel In the land
trail. He looked at the coop and the: Press purpose of securing important of Israel. (Applause.) At present they 
gate of the front yard, and, after walk- ' territorial concessions in Palestine, of1 were in a state of stagnation, and 
ing for two miles down a moist coun-! colonizing them, and of aiding in the lethargy, but this could not lqn^ last, 
try road found Vqlga.se. who is a farm- i Rcneral development of the material They had been going west instead of

and told him to come with him to ^sources and wealth of that country. | east. The time had come for action.
•o 1 I And if we are to succeed, the subscrip- Zionism was not a mere whim, and it
It Is not hard for a real born detec- Itions must be both numerous and gen- i was up to them to make it a practical

fln^ 8Uch as you," said the sher- I creus. reality.
- urints t the momenl 1 saw your foot-j Success Depends on Appeal For Funds ! For 2000 years they had been wan- 

nut nn h»ll.a arge patch on the sol- "During the past few days I have re- tiering In unparalleled pilgrimages,
onlv ono <?r,' ,an(* knowing céived from Herr Wolffsohn several fringed with blood, watered with tears,
was so stinf,v Cou,n,ty' wtK) pressing cablegrams and a long letter : Passing thru the nations amid scenes
patch His own «hno» , - '\as t0 in which the facts I have Jus) stated i of ' terrible sublimity and of terrible
trail led in Vmir f6 1 n tho are fully explained. But in substance tragedy, and they had never used their
vas easy to follow an»»-. The patc‘; 'his letter, declares that upon the re- j breathing spaces to solve the Jewish 
leads to your verv e-atLf =na' ,a"d,u.U‘ sult of thls ajlpteal for funds depends Problem. When oppression ceased,with 
block Where vou bohefdod .LtvntXiX S either the sücces8 or the failure of our characteristic Jewish optimism they 
for there is the snot' whern vr. cken^’| attempt to obtain valuable concessions declared. The deluge is over; we see the
when you swung the haTche, XT ■ lrom the 'Turkish Government. (Ap- rainbow. The whole Jewish world
killing them you removed plause> vocal-with shrieks of anguish,
back Of the woodpile and took the! ."I cabled Herr Wolffsohn on Sunday ™1»f°rt"nes «»<* calamities. Their spi- 
picked bodies to: the cellar." y t night that I would act immediately, rJ*ua *^e "as at Its lowest ebb, and
v-Leading the " wav to thé cellar the and have, ,fn consequence, come up to , e Jewish soul way lying In the pro- 

Tt'ff found slx newlv-killed chickens open tlle baP here in Toronto, where ^pundef,tmisery.The Inferno thru-which 
‘ Vollgasc - said there had been a cruel one of the strongest branches in the ' irR11 'ed Dante was a product of the 

mistake, for the fowls were his whole Dominion : exists. imagination, but the inferno of the
‘What do you feed vour chickens’”! ^ appeal to you; not only as Zionists Jew 'yas a Rtam reality. Then there

asked the sleuth of. Greenwich - ' hut as Jews,, to make a most generous was the so^lal ostracism.
“Corn.” was the reply. '. response.
The sheriff took out his knife and We have been striving for nearly ^

with one deft pass demonstrated that 2,100 Years again to regain possession of , The f e*Torts should be directed, not 
the crops of the birds were filled with the Holy Land. .When the Romans I towar(is dispersion, but towards con- 
selected Minnesota wheat, such as was dFove us from our'country and burned i centratlon; unltY and solidarity. They 
used at the Poultry Show. Volgase our temple, they scattered us and "'ere no longer a nation. ‘
yielded, to the. law. thought they had destroyed us.’ But fhettos proved it. the ghettos painted

If he Is convicted the sheriff will gei we have always retained the hone that Ln thelr hearts and minds and spirits. t I ----------------------------------
5 rp"ard of 150. which is the sum paid ««me day -and It was no matter how Ma*"acred ln Russia, they were ostra- Iedonian laborers, were arrested by P. ; ADVERTISER HAS FOR, SALE A
1n < onnectiout for bringing chicken ,, nF "e had to wait—we would tret clzed ln America owing to total Igno- ; C. Chapman (22) at the home of Yovan TT »Ter >*luara Plano, small size,
thieves to Justice. back the home of our father.» d I rance of everything appertaining to Yanakl u n.rui« . . . , j «rveii legs, guaranteed to be in At ron-

URC.ES .BRITISH 'EMIGRATION. «MS SS'S S.’S —^ Phillips's, mo, j ^

----------- Seven years ago I visited imperial countrlps "ere not more free than they etfeet, and Lazo Michael, 227 Niagara- i----------
' (Canadian Associated Press Cable ) 1 Romp. built by those who robbed »« of ln. SPssla' Vnconsciousness of ®‘ree'- fellow-countrymen. It is charged T» RASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION is
. . LONDON. Dec. 25.—The «ecretarv ' nur <pmple—who destroyed. Jerusalem— thls fact dld n°t make them free. that in the course of a row among some 1 > directed to a quantity of printers’

of the Empire Education League «av% an<1 who (irnvp us from ' our home I Rabbi A. M. Ashinsky of Pittsburg, Yanaki’ the Prisoners beat rotton for sale. Apply World Office,
there Is no need of- any man or wo- w:llkp,(1 "P the Via Sacra, and at the : who sPoke ln Yiddish, gave a vivid ac- victims over the head with a
man. with a little patience, to be idle head of it I saw a very ancient white ccunt °f the eighth Zionist congress. The nrXners din ^t S‘lght WOUndfi' O^iei^nHee, „
or unemployed in Canada, and that p'.;1rh,p ar< h- This was the arch of hel<\ in August last at The Hague, de- I * deny usln« weapons of V. plal Prices this week.
m view of the hundreds of starving ~itus—the very man. who destroyed Je- I spriblng the Inception and success of :_______________________

' ,nPn Striving to sell penny rnvs in rusa'pm and who thought that he had : the movement as well as the gathering 
Holborn. It would he criminal to thrbw «PR(royed the Jews It Is carved with I with a portraiture of the many Inter- 
any damper on emigration. bas reliefs, depicting the Capture of est,nK personalities who took part in

the Jews and their being driven away the Proceedings. The practical con- 
At the King Edward: H. J. Godsall and or- pl.u8ion. «11 their exertions lay, ln

and Miss Godsall. Queensland: Mrs. c. ’ .Lthe, teinP^. with fhe in- hls «Pinion in the preparation of the
('oilman and R. U'. Lincoln New r' P ,on' Tn ^OT*V °f Titus, the f°r land of ,their ancestors—

York and Virginia: R. H. C. Browne i"TL].^<‘.r0r °f Rome’ who destroyed the Palpstlne—and In the . 
land R. M. Betts.'Cobalt: G. Del Riyo, " the ,and for the people.

I.ondon, Eng.;. Mr. and Mrs. George J. Jews to Govern the World aroused much enthusiasm.
Munroe. Vancouver: Charles Hamlin. “On that very day I received 
Ban Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. C, A. War- from London, holding out the hone IT 
ren. M inn I peg; John Owen, Detroit; S. the restoration r met- 11 e «ope ol

rwi.i-.ph,».
had destroyed. The arch was tottering 

I « ith cracks in it and moss on it The 
colisieum. near by, erected by Vfospa- 
l',an’ "ho began the war, was in ruins, 
the Roman Empire had

THOMAS Lf-CHURCH, BARRISTER 
-I Solicitor. Offices Continental Life 
Building. Ba- and Richmond.

near

tv
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jOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.•6... ow<
CJMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
NJ Smith, WilliamVohnston. Barristers, 
Sollcltom. Ottawa. ■, >—» ' i

%\

ionA andHChureh!AHAN' C°r' Car'-
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A.

I
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.♦ M. 2196. ! lCor.

T> ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 
X> French cue tips, Just received direct 
from the best maker of cue leathers ln 
France,who makes and selects all the 
tips we import, guaranteed to be the best 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard clef’» 
from the best English and Continental 
makers; sold by the yard or cut to cover 
bed and cushions of different sized tables- 
also a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory 
billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem
ical Ivory pool balls, solid colors; plain 
and fancy hand-made cues, pocket hand
les, with linen, worsted and leather nets- 
cue-tip cement; blue, green and white 
chalk; our Quick "Club Cushions,” pat
ented ln Canada and the United States, 
promptly fitted to old tables; these cush
ions are made under our patent by a 
special formula that renders the rubber 
frost proof, strongly elastic, and very 
durable: bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY & CO.. 102 and 104 Ade- 
lalde-stree* West. Toronto.

• i TjXDWARDS. MORGAN AND CO. 
JL-1 ^Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st. _» LEGGE. Prescription

Pharmacist, Cor. College-stre-t and 
OHsington-avenue, Toronto 
Parkdale 507.

cue Phone- «.
ARTICLES FOR SALE. ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO 
162 Adelalde-atreet West.
Main' 2201. Night phone 2737

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A. KELLY, ventriloquist 596 

Crawford-street. t Phone Park’ 
Clubs, fairs, concerts and 
ville.

A T BELL PIANO WAREROOMS, 146 
x2a. Yonge-street. Phone

CJAMPLE AMERICAN - UPRIGHT 
h-t piano, handsome mahogany case, 
three pedals, nickel trimmings, new, $180.'

P i

41 D’Arcy-street. Main ,2025. 
vaude-

>.
TTENRY F. MILLER SQUARE PIANO, 
-LL thoroughly rebuilt, looks like new, a 
splendid Instrument, $96.50.

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 Victoria- 

street; agents for Jones’ high
speed manufacturing and family 
machines. Phone Main 4923. 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, "REX* MBS- 

8ENGER, 1 Lorn herd-street. Main 
481. Special rate for stores 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH & SON, 304 

Main 1703.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
2VfoRRYotrwlre for me°aM 

1 11 wire for
"DELL ORGAN, PIANO MODEL, 6 OC- 

taves, used but little, $62.50. you.
D°K'.r T. H, BtmRow,E!csAtp^Lh..,u.„.

pedals, piano model, 6 octaves, $53. Oldest fire escape business in city
FLORISTS.

■DUSTER BROWN PIANO, A DAINTY NEAL — Headquarters 
, .ll,t,e Instrument for the nursery, wreaths 672 Queen whandsome oak case and splendid tone College 3729 W W'
reduced to $92. . *5'3y-

A. J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and 
flowers. 844 College-street 
Park 3185.

r was
with

.

for floral 
PhoneINGOT ALUMINUM Queen W.

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, “Star 

Tailors.” have removed from 539 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 
near Church-st: Main 4857 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 128 

Yonge-street.

per cent. Pure—Guaranteed. 
Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.

99
I "DELL PIANO. ENGLISH COTTAGE 

■LJ style, walnut case, 48 guineas.
cut

Phone

"VIEW STYLE REVOLVING PIANO FUNERAL DIRECTORS
, Stools, mahogany or walnut finish. DANIÇL STONE. UNDERTAKER

14S GROCERS.
edi J- B- STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595,

Should Unite. 246

”7 Yonge-CHRISTMAS GUESTS FIGHT.

George Steff, 105 Walnut-avenue, and 
Peter Bungo, 92 Tecumseh-street, Mac-i =:

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and petal ^to

bacconist. Orders promptly 
tended to. Phone Main 
Queen-street west.

And the BELL PIANO 
Yonge-street. at- 

1369. 13T
f-

HOTELS.
MINING ENGINEERS.

M’aras
glneers. Offices ; 209 Board of*
Building, Toronto: Latcbford”* 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont

y^OMINTON HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. Br uped7

Bn-.
Trade

Larder
Ç1IBSON HOUSE

Toronto; accomm
one-fifty and two per day; special weeki 
ly rates.

ed7

PAINTINGS—SPE- 
89 Church- HOUSE MOVINaH ROSVTNOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 

U Alexandei^etrtwte Rates f »„ 
is.rs. Camphelfa Kerwln, Proprietors.

tTOTBL VENDOME, YONGE inn tl Wilton; central: electric light sfoaS heated. Rates moderate. J. C* Brady

Mc(fARR?N - HOUSE, QUEEN AN 
OX Victoria-streets; rates 91.50

edtf TT OUSE MOVING AND R A TQTTvn Xl done. J. Nelwn, 97
AN IMPUDENT ABSURDITY. yOD CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 

-1- ophone records for new records at 
Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.(Canadian Associated Press Cable 1

LON DON, Dec.
MEDICAL.

25.—The„ Leader,
commenting -on Sir John Colomb’s let-
1?ki ln, The Timpa- ««y» It is Impos
sible for anyone whose imperialism is 

j consistent with sanity even to profess 
tD^.re»ard ,he Atlantic or Pacific as 

1 mil , PTe8fl0nS' The Pretentious 
i title of all-red route is. at beet, an 
; impudent absurdity.

T)R, SNJ,PER' consulting 'wTvôTh,oodan,k,n3 khinev^*1 «ppp'aMri sfomlcfo
s„ M,ndtt’„nr::r'and

ARTICLES WANTED.

1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SFn

L Yonge^reet.,CyCle' B,CyC'6 Mun*°»’
per day. Centrally located.preparation of 

His speech women
ed?

\A7HEN IN TORONTO STOP 
VV New Hotel Municipal. AT THE

67 Queen-
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
in every respect. Del Prentla, Proprietor.

D*- DEAN. SPECIALIST
of men- » Car!ton-streetDISEASES

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Two Politicians Dead. AT tlon EDruT' Qu^en^Ve^’

NEW YORK. Dec. 25.—Lawrence Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.
Deimour, who until he retired from A LLl WANTING \f A R R, *cr---------- -pRlVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST

ws? i œ ‘SJ22Ï Sifrsi \ a - ttw <sM,igrU5S — ' ,'0"“ -back°at m Tla> / g0t word: ‘^ome and soreness goes before it. ' r.tv^?nCe .eariled hlm the sobriquet of
back to Palestln^ ?A; &re *olng 1 "Catarrhozone" is so certain In ca- : WhisperlnS "

I lcgc-street. North 4583 CoN

■d

Cures Bronchial and Ca
tarrhal Diseases 

Thoroughly.

ROOFING.MONEY TO LOAN.
iG Aîéeuî' cZeHlng, IRON, SKYLIGHTS, 

laa n... n, .*’■ cornices, etc. Doug- at Bro8 • 124 Adelaide-street West ed u
L

A sed?ist.
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

TH?ev2NTARI.° ETERINARY 
A- lP«e- _ Limited Temperance-etrëeT 

Toi onto. Infirmary open day and nia-ht* 
Session begins in October. Tel *

WX«1 c?iïlE’ MpHBER OF THE ROY-' 
College of Veterinary Surgeons. 

X k m. 443 Bathurst-etreet Tele^

k WE WILL NEGOTI ATE A 1X5AN FOR 
’v you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building 6 
King-street West.

t; \
COL-

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. Fifteen 
to?> much 
and It Is 
the treat; 
fore a dn 

Begin tl 
then td a 
fingers t 
scalp am 
comb a 
middle ol 
of this d 
be lifted 
the other 

_over the 
close to 
brush, as 
will rear 
strand ah

Main 86L

WM t.Te°ToLE.TIî.7eA,InT.^anRc^ ^
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

.qf a„ | guaranteed if you un-
•■t2ÜUtT °fMt,he world- ‘Applause.) la veritable death to catarrhal‘diseimes 

by the sword" ‘nof°by'brokenTre^,'^ medies" thefo'effect.'^" CaU86 and rej Bellamy Celebration.

»r. M th. emir, world ™r“,„ S."!; c»7.S$i”„ W, » -»l=h M„
country, from Palestine. , Applause ) Targe »i7e „,meien.y'r , ens. superintendent of the home, pre- 
We are already organized ,o ascertain myths’ t réaiment price $V snén ™ fo"pwed bV a supper
extent, but there is much ye, to he (trial) size! 25c^ealere ^r N > Pn lrpp entertainment
done, and we are going to accomplish i son & Co.. Hartford Conn ' U s *A " b H eEl. " r"1* a® program waa Provided 
all we have undertaken to do. (Ap- j and Kingaion Ont. ’ ( tamétéi pre8ents for each ot the

ed7

liable firm. Lester Storage ®
366 Spadina-avenue.

ART. APARTMENTS TO LET~

A?A,IiTM.ENTl,IN all parts ofCitle«'henJLf?'' .Prf* Information. Big

MUSIC.

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT Painting. Rooms 24 West T
street, Toronto

W.J.and Cartage.
King-

tlu OFFICES TO RENT.

T° RoNTô°î,:K[''KS' SINGi.K Or"T^! ___________ FOR SALE.
Apply'to R A Milne“«ht0fl<S?e,nB,rl STf1'I’,ON’ "HARRY WILKES PFDi

TH.E TORONTO HARPERS—MUSIC 
Clarfk-:r£l2,hGÎiadétonel

’
ICharlet
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YANKEE TARS’ HOLIDAY 
REGATTAATPORT O' SPAIN

MINERS IN ARBITRATION 
UNDER THE LEMIEUX ACT

MARRY ROUND FACED MAN 
HE IS THE BEST THERE IS

Of Interest to Women I WORLD'S DAILY FASHION HINT
ggftaggggggsgsagggggii-astgf^" - ? = ~ ~~ _ ~ nrB1 1 ^r """*

( THE SEA'S WITHHOLDING.NRE co„
Ung Hard-

land hard- 
hone Main

Mrs FOR * 
mad a, $go 
Main 6252.

ner until each part of the scalp has felt 
the stimulation of circulation roused oy 
the bristles. It takes a long time to do 
this, and It Is always more beneficial 
if done by another person.

After the hair has been brushed a 
loose braid should be made, so the scalp 
wll* not become heated during 
night.

When the condition Is extremely oily 
ccrnmeal or bran Is a positive help in 
cleaning. Orris root may be added, but 
It is a powder and likely to stick to the 
scalp and close the pores, which 
than offsets its value as a perfume. 
This may be gained by wearing for an 
hour a cap made sachet fashion.

Necklace Newness

t

How Uncle Sam’s Armada Spent 
Christmas Day on 

Southern Seas.

Question of Reduction of Hours 
and Better Wages is Now 

Before a Board.

i New Set of Rules for Girls About 
to Marry—Read Them 

and Consider.

The lady’s bower faced the sea.
Its' casements framed a sea-born day.
She saw the fishes sail away,

And far and high 
The gulls sweep by 

Within the hollow of the sky!

She saw the laggard twilight come,
And chased by rippling wakes of foam. 
She saw the fisher-fleet come home— 

Brown sails a-sheen 
Against the green,

With shadows creeping In between!

She saw, when It was evening, all 
Day's banners stream In crimson rout 
Till night's soft finger blurred them out. 

And high and far 
A perfect star

Shone where the keys of heaven are!
"O far and constant star," he said, \
"O passing sail, O passing bird,
O passing day, bring ye no word 

Of winds that steer 
His ships a-near? '

Where sails my love that sails not here?

"The days In splendid pageant pass,
In lovely peace the nights go by,
And day and night are sweet; but I—

I cannot say,
‘Lo, the bright day!’

Can it be dawn and love away ?”
—Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, In The Met

ropolitan.

the

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Dec. 
25.—The American torpedo boat flotilla 
sailed to-day for Para on its way to 
the Pacific after a delay of twenty- 
four hours incident to the repair of 
damage done yesterday when one of 
the propellers of the Whipple fouled 
the anchor chain of the collier For
tune.

Oh their way out of the harbor the 
torpedo boats fired a salute to Ad
miral Evans’ flag floating from "the 
main truck of the battleship Con
necticut.

To-day was a holiday on aU of the 
ships of the American battlefleeL The 
ships continued to take on ooal from 
colliers all of yesterday afternoon and 
until late last night, but no coaling 
was done to-day. A regatta this 
morning was watched with keen In
terest by Admiral Evans and other 
officers of the fleet.

The weather was fine, and the wat
ers In the gulf had the placid appear
ance of midsummer. All of the big 
armorclads were dressed and decorat
ed for the Christmas Day celebra
tions.

The regatta was the big event of 
the day. It was participated by crews 
from many of the ships, and a num
ber of exciting finishes kept the men 
and officers 
of enthusias

A large number of the officers spent 
the day ashore sight gazing and snap
shotting the Interesting scenes of tropi
cal life to be found here.

Great squads of men landed from 
the fleet this afternoon, and it was 
estimated that at one time there were 
between six and seven thousand Am
erican bluejackets on shore. The be
havior of the sailors has been excel
lent, and they seem to be thoroly en
joying their stay here.

â NELSON, B.C., Dec. 25.—The arbitra
tion case between the miner-- and mino- 
owners of the Kootenay district, as 
presented by the Moyle Investigation 
under the Lemieux Aot, has been 
brought to a conclusion. Whether the 
decision will be made public or not 
and a wage schedule fixed remains to 
be seen: Two of the board think the 
decision should be sent to the labor 
department at Ottawa to be made by 
them public, the third dissenting.

The evidence of the wholesalers and 
retailers of this city was to the effect 
that since 1899 there had been a gen
eral rise of between 6 and 10 per cent, 
in tlje price of living, greatly attribut
able to the discriminatory rates against 
the Kootenay In favor of Vancouver 
and Calgary charged by the C.P.R.

Addresses were given by T. Kelly, a 
miner of Moyle, and W. H. Aldridge, 
general manager of the Consolidated. 
Mt. Kelly pointed out that, taking 88.50 
as the standard rate for machine min
ers, this rate had not been Increas
ed since 1889, altiio the price of living 
had advanced 25 per cent. He claimed 
that the Increase of wages claimed by 
the mine-owners based upon the re
duction of hours from ten to eight did 
not exist. No figures had been pro
duced by the other side to show that 
the cost of mining operations had not 
increased by the reduction In hours.

On the other hand, Mr. Aldridge 
claimed that the reduction In hours 
had meant In mining operations an in
crease of wages which amounted to 
about 20 per cent, and that the cost of 
living, taking everything, had not In
creased more than 3 per cent. The bulk 
of the miners were single men and the 
boarding house rate had remained at 
31 a day. Because of the abnormal 
price this year he had voluntarily in
creased the wages, thus giving the min
ers a share In the profits. Now that 
prices had dropped to the normal, or 
below, He wanted to bring back wages 
to the same, or nearly the same, level. 
The wages he was prepared to pay 
were the wages now being paid in the 
Coeur d'Alene, producing , four times 
as much lead as the whole of Canada, 
and hitherto governing the wage stand
ard In the Kootenay. The standard of 
the Coeur d’Alene wah the present wage 
In Butte, Rossland Trail, and was of
fered In the Boundary.

CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—A union of girll 
contemplating matrimony, or even anv ' 
titious In that direction, was urged bj 
Dr. Julius von Bernauer yesterday ai 
a solution to the troubles that are 
looming upon Chicago’s matrimonial 
sea and flooding the divorce courts.

In a lecture on "Love and Affinity* 
before the Pycho-Physlologlcal So
ciety Recital Hall. Auditorium Build
ing, Dr. Von Bernauer said this plan 
has been sanctioned by the women ol 
■note In foreign countries and would b« 
a success In Chicago. He suggested 
that the maidens be organized undei 
the catchy name of Affinity Union No,
1 with the following purposes:

To teach members to sew, cook and 
keep house.

To Instruct them in the laws and 
meaning of marriage.

To Investigate thru a bureau of se
crecy their respective fiances.

"This union would fill a timely -pui 
pose In a large city like this,” said thi 
lecturer. "Perhaps the men would 
think they were being placed at a dis
advantage, but It would undoubted)} 
result in a reformation among men. T« 
be sure they should be such noble char
acters as to Invite Investigation—but 1 
don't think all of them will do so,"

The doctor treated the subject all thi 
way from “love at first sight” to thi 
second, marriage. Incidentally he point
ed out that the secret of husband- 
choosing in a classification of mascu
line temperaments.

"The round faced man makes thi 
Ideal husband," he continued. "Undei 
ordinary circumstances such men nevei 
separate or become divorced. They lovi 
with vigor and purpose, are even-tem. 
pered and forgiving.”

And to husbands, whether round- 
faced, square-jawed, bewhlskered, oi 
long-headed, he laid down some rule- 
for keeping peace In the household 
Here are some of them:

Court your wife always as you di< 
before the marriage.

Don’t stand around the kitchen an< 
criticize her household arrangement*.

Don’t Indulge In amusements &n( 
pleasures alone.

Take your wife to the olub and thea
tre when you go.

Don’t dispute before the children a 
a third party.

Kiss her good-by when you leave thi 
house, and^ 
tears upon returning.
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J • jA necklace that would make a very 

pretty birthday present or would serve 
fen a retinue of bridesmaids Is one of 
Venetian glass.

This Is not the ordinary very long 
string of beads sold In Venice in such 
quantities, but a short necklet design
ed to girdle the throat. Different 
schemes of color can be secured, for 
while one string rings the changes up- I 
or. the softest pink and crimson shades ! 
separated by translucent green 
pearl beads, another emphasizes 
beauty of blue splashed with gold, ra
diant opal, and the relief of soft am
ber.
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o If Practical Hints.CO., ex-

Ictorla-st. Personal.Where to keep her hats so that they 
are protected from dust and light, 
which may fade delicate feathers and 
ribbons, has been one of the problems 
with which the practical woman has 
long wrestled none too successfully. 
Hat boxes are not easily stowed away, 
and then so many of them are needed 
to hold a single season’s set of head- 
wear that it would take a small-sized 
apartment for these alone. There are 
boudoir hat cabinets and exquisite cre
tonne and lace-covered sets of boxes 
designed especially for hats, but these 
are expensive, as a rule, and there 
is not always room In one’s cham
ber to accommodate this extra piece of 
furniture.

In place of such trays a series of 
prettily covered compartment hat 
holders of less attractiveness but great 
utility have recently been ottered. The 
simplest ones are made of stiff wire 
frames, resembling somewhat an In
verted scoop bonnet. They stand about 
eight Inches high, and thus raise tne 
fashionable style of hat to a height 
from the closet shelf which will pre
vent the disturbance of any of the 
drooping trimming now in vogue. 
These frames may be procured In the 
shops without any decoration. There 
are two small rings at the top and 
two larger ones at the bottom, with 
supporting pieces of wire between.and 
if one desires to have them look a 
little ornamental then the wire may 
be wound round with narrow satin 
ribbon or flowered silk. Over the top 
a soft ribbon sachet may be placed 
to cover the opening and give an 
added support to the crown of the hat. 
It Is even possible, and practical as 
well, to cover the entire frame with 
soft-flowered silk, shirred gracefully 
over the ribs of the frame. A set of 
half a dozen of these frames, all 
daintily covered, would make an ac
ceptable gift. They can be placed on 
a shelf if the- closet is deep enough 
to hold hats, or, if the shelf will not 
hold more than three or four two 
shelves may be used. This arrange
ment keet>6 one’s hats in shape and 
ready to don at a moment’s notice. 
If a thin curtain is hum- over the 
front of the shelves the possibility of 
dust getting*,on one’s hats Is reduced 
considerably.

Other hat rests are made of wood, 
with a circular base about six Inches 
In diameter and heavy enough to keep 
the frame firm, and then placed hori
zontally and at the ' top of a small 
connecting wooden brace, which joins 
the centres of the base and top. The 
entire rest Is covered with fine 
tonne or silk. The base and top 
padded with cotton and delicately 
scented. Some have little flutlngs and 
frills of silk around the circles for 
the crown of the hat to rest on.

Rests should, not be very high—not 
more than an Inch over what the hat 
actually requires to keep it raised 
from the shelf, and if one has a trail
ing plume then the rest for this hat 
should be high enough for the plume 
to be entirely clear or else give It a 
place on the shelf where it will lie 
without being interfered with by the 
other hats and their trimming's.

Once a woman acquires an assort
ment of bags and receptacles for toilet 
articles she will never be without a 
bag for everything. -They are handy 
and help her to keep a room orderly. 
Also they may be fashioned in/ a way 
to make them decorative.

One of the most satisfactory to have 
is a comb and brush bag, which may 
be hung beside the dresser or chif
fonier and leave more space In the 
drawers for one’s other belongings. 
This bag Is made deep enough to hold 
the brush and comb and It looks like 
a section of a shoe bag. The founda
tion is a long, straight piece of the 
material, on which is sewn a pocket. 
The pocket and foundation are bound 
all around wfth ribbon or colored tape 
to match the predominating color in 
the cretonne . silk or ta-pestr-- 
little ribbons, one at each comer of 
the top, will serve to hang It up by. 
A bedroom may be made to look very 
dainty by having all the bags made 
of pink, blue or yellow flowered chintz 
or cretonne

A pocket that will find many uses 
Is made of cretonne laid over an oval
shaped piece of cardboard and bound 
on the edge with a smart cord. The 
lower half of the oval, which is used 
lengthwise, has a pocket of cretonne 
shirred to It. The upper edge of the 
pocket is hammed and a elastic 
thru the shirring.

A whisk broom case is another 
ceptacle which, may be made 
mental, and besides this it is a good 
thing to have a wall pocket with two 
sections In which to keep one s shoe 
brushes and shoe cloths.

3
Last night at the residence of the 

bride’s parents, 99 Close-avenue, ' at 9 
o’clock, Grace, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson, was united in 
marriage to Wilfrid Louis, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vogan, West 
Queen-street, the Rev. A. L. Geggie, 
pastor of the Cowan-avenue Presbyter
ian Church, officiating. The young 
couple were unattended and were the 
reclients of a host, of presents from 
their many relatives and friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vogan, parents of the groom, 
presented the happy couple with a 
$1000 cheque. The bride carried a bou- 
quet of bridal roses and was attired in 
cream eollenne over silk. Her golng- 
away gown was of grey traveling! 
cloth. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a sunburst of diamonds. They 
left on the 11.30 train for Medicine Hat, 
over 300 being at the
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Dark blue velvet was made up into this modish, calling costume. 
The coat and skirt are trimmed with black military braid and soutache 

Svith black satin buttons embroidered with blue. The vest Ts of rich bro
cade, showing green, tan and blue, in delicate tones, and closed by a 
single button, very large and richly enameled and set with jewels. A 
stock of soft silk mull, with lace ruffles like those in the sleeves, forms a 
fitting finish to the costume.
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Toronto,

NEW EDUCATIONAL METHOD.station to see 
them off. They will reside at Medicine 
Hat, where the groom will go into1 
business.

Western School Superintendent Will 
Instruct In Textile Manufacture.

•ES. NO FUNDS FOP CHARITY WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 26.—W. 
P. Johnson, superintendent of public 
school at Hannibal, Mo., has asked to

I. 485 0*e 
evening*. agement has spared neither expense 

nor pains to still further elevate this 
already popular attraction, and the 
results have been more than expect
ed. The entire performance is away , 
from the usual run, being a musical
travesty In three acts, called "A Trip ... _ .. ,_to Panama”; the music Is all original. PuPlla. ln °rd£r that th«y may ande.r" 
and ceitcihy; the comedians are exceed- Sîand the dlfterent processes of* 
ingly funny, the electrical effects are manufacture of cloth. He has ™tr0" 
far beyond any similar attraction,while dticed a novel, attractive and practical 
the chorus, composed of 26 pretty form of instruction, wlhlch may be 1 inl
and charming girls, is beyond doubt tated with profit by other schools His 
the best seen here in many a day. idea is to inject vitality into the daily 
Pauline Moran, Fern,Melrose and May lessons of the children; to associate 
•Strehl play the leading feminine parts the information derived from school- 
cap! tally, and Cornelia- and Eddie, in books with actual facts, to enliven the 
"Toss ’em and Miss 'em/’ are a special geography, the arithmetic, the gram- 
feature. Very muITT ih*t> fan * be mar and the history with practical il- 
said about the "20th Century Maids,” lustrations, as In a kindergarten, 
hut a personal visit will -give one a 
far better idea of this show than can 
be written. An added attraction will 
be Terry McGovern and Young Cor
bett. This is their first appearance 
•here. Every one Is no doubt familiar 
with the records of these two clever 
boys, and It is seldom that such an 
opportunity Is presented at one time 
to witness a rattling three-round bout, 
which they give at every perform -

Federated Hebrew Organization Haa 
Closed Its Doors for a Time.

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—The Feder
ated Hebrew Charitable organization 
in the United States closed Its doors 
to-day for the first "time ln its his
tory because of lack of funds.

January first the society again will 
start operations, and continue its aid 
until the sum allotted for the month 
by the directors has been paid out. 
Then the doors will be again closed 
until the first of February. The sus
pension Is the direct result it the fall
ing off of the support of the society 
by the Hebrews of the country.

Last year approximately 3300,000 was 
paid out ln benefits and pensions by 
the society, but' this year there Is a 
deficit of nearly 375,000 wi&i an in
creased number of applications for as
sistance.

ID HATS.
15 Parlia- 
rrard. N.

I AND

be put into communication with the 
managers of textile mills who are will
ing to furnish him finished and par
tially finished samples of their goods, 
to be used as object lessons for his

Affairs of the Stage.
you will not find her ii

THE SUNDAY WORLDA novelty ln local amusement will he 
the presentation at the Princess Theatre 
during New Year's week, of "Brewster’s 
Millions," which has been one of the big 
successes in New York and Chicago. The 
ccmrany comes here with the original 
New York cast and all its vast and won
drous mechanical, electrical and scenic 
equipment. As may be generally known, 
"Brewster’s Millions” Is the stage ver
sion of George Barr McCuteheon's cele
brated story of a young man who |s com
pelled to spend one million dollars a year. 
Frederick. Thompson, who staged the 
play. Is said to have Introduced some 
striking pictures.

YONGE- 
ioé heater 
Al w-hlte 
M. 2854.

HEART DISEASE ON INCREASE.
Statistic* for United States Are 

Rather Startling.
Now that the holiday season Is here 

and everyone has more or less Indulged 
ln recreation, there is a tendency to 
vary the monotony of feasting and 
pleasure-making, and this cap be mani
fested by viewing the many absorbing 
features ln this week’s Sunday World.

The pictorial section 1» replete with 
timely and sensible views, some depict
ing the various pastimes indulged in by 
Canadians, and others Illustrating the 
bounty of the charitably-disposed ln 
making the children of their less fortu
nate neighbors happy, while others 
show the busy multitude crowding the 
different marts, engaged in their holi
day purchasing.

To those of our people who have late
ly come from the old land, a group v.ew 
of happy-looklng and prosperous emi
grants will be the best criterion of the 
advantages of Canada as a home for 
th" industrious and willing workers.

Automoblllng, which Is now desig
nated the sport of kings, and has such 
a strong hold on the people of Canada, 
in practically all walks of life, is treat
ed lavishly, “pictorially and literally,” 
in this week’s Issue. Canadians ln gen
eral will be Interested in the fine ma- 
shtne that the premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, recently had presented to him 
by Lord Strathcona. Views of other 
fine machines, among them one owned 
by Jackson. Booth of Ottawa, and an
other by J. C. Eaton of Toronto, and a 
picture of his new garage, will also be 
given. - !

The portrait and views of the home 
life of Dr. Edward Everett Hale, the 
esteemed chaplain of the United States 
Senate, philanthropist, author and re
ligious teacher, and his message to the 
world, will be of Interest to a large 
number of our readers.

A pretty tale, illustrated with some
picturesque views, will be found In the xn eminent physician states that he 
Illustrated_sectlon under the heading of has used the following prescription In 
the "Red Man s Country. his practice for a number of years and

Baseball and football enthusiasts will foynd u very successful in the treat- * be interested in the team groups of last “ kMney. Twer! Bladder and
years champions. «u urinarv affection* anri <■The above are but a few of the many ; ® “ ^ * J ~ r
interesting and entertaining features 2 , , t3„ °L rheumatism,
combining to make an Issue that wll. f^ ^ystem He riàfm, that a vere
appeal to everyone, and will make a , *y*tem- Me claims that a very
suitable souvenir to send to friends ln ^Tns hack Irisw T* T™other lands. pains in the back, arising from disor-

For sale by all newsdealers, newsboys defed kidneys and Impure blood, and 
and on all railway trains—5c per copy. being harmless may be given to child- 

— ren with safety. The prescription Is
one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
one ounce of Compound Vlmoea and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb 
taken In dessertspoonful doses in wa
ter after meals and at bedtime. These 
Inexpensive Ingredients are, obtainable 
at any reliable drug Store.
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n. NEW YORK. Dec. 25.-A steady In
crease ln deaths trxn heart disease lit . 
the last 20 years is shown by statistics of 
the heard of health, Just Issued. The In
crease ln Manhattan and the Bronx foe 
the flhst 11 months of 1907 over the samu 
period of 1908 was 1346, or more than 27 
per cent. Health commissioner says the 
Increase Is due to the strain and stress 
of modern life and that the recent finan
cial flurry was a factor In the Increase!

"I think over-eating has something to 
do with It,” says Dr. Darlington. "The 
grip, which has been preva’ent lately, 
causes a severe heart strain, and the 
heart, weakened by a life of worry and 
stress, gives way. It Is time for Ameri
cans to adopt the simple life and to slow 
down, Instead of/ constantly subjecting 
themselves to the constant effort to 
maintain high standards of living. The 
Englishman us he advances ln years 
gradually retires from the activities of 
business, but the American does not seem 
so disposed, and when there comes a 
great strain upon the older men, they 
are likely to succumb.”

The total number of deaths during the 
past week was 1711, as against 1981 for 
the same week lost year. Pneumonia 
heads the list with 27G deaths for the 
week, an Increase of 154 over the number 
during the corresponding week of last 
year.

From widely separated cities come re
ports of an increased number of deaths 
due to heart disease. Statistics from 17 
cities, covering practically the entire 
United States, show that In 1906 the

Spadlna- OBITUARY
In response to numerous requests, the 

Royal Alexandra players will for New 
Year's week present that old but ever 
new and famous comedy, "The School for 
Scandal,” by Richard Brinsley Sheridan. 
Arrangements have been completed for 
a great production of this grand old play, 
and the management of the Royal Alex
andra Theatre promise that this presen
tation will be worthy of the theatre and 
the patronage of Torontonians.

James Mitchell. vrestaurant 
b day and 
ent break- 
pers. _\ os. 
ht,- through 
[. 38 to 50.

Mitchell, a pro
minent Orangeman, arid an old mem
ber of the Toronto fire bri- 

yesterday. Deceas- 
ln Donegal, Ire

land, in 1833, and has been a resi
dent of Toronto for 54 years. He cele
brated his 52nd anniversary of his con
nection with L. O. L. No. 711 last July. 
In politics he was a Conservative and 
was a member of the Church of Eng
land He is survived by the widow, 
three sons, William E. of The News; 
A. J. of The Mall and Empire; Horace 
of Lansing, Mich., and four daughters, 

I Mrs. R. B. Linton, Mrs. E. W. McLeod, 
Mrs. J. W. Stevens and Miss Clara.

The funeral will be conducted by the 
officers and members of Lodge No. 711. 
to Norway Cemetery, to-morrow at 3 
o’clock.

The death of

CHILDREN’S AID FARED WELL.
gade, occurred 
ed was bornCooke’s Church C. E. and Pastor Pay 

Holiday Visit.
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addle and 
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Handel’s "Messiah," the people's 
Christmas oratorio the world over, is 
being presented ln every city of Im
portance thruout England, America, 
Canada, South Africa and Australia, 
at this season. In Boston, the Handel 
and Haydn Society presentel it last 
night and again on Christmas Day, 
and the latter presentation has be
come a Boston Institution, the great 
music hall there being crowded by the 
best families of the city. In New York 
Mr. Damrosch always gives two “Mes
siah” performances in Carnegie Hall 
to crowded audiences. No musical fes
tival scheme In England Is complete 
■without the "Messiah." The Toronto 
performance takes place on Monday 
next, Dec. 30, at Massey Hall, Dr. Tor- 
rington having secured four very 
splendid soloists to assist the Toronto 
Festival Chorus of 250 and the orches
tra of 50. A souvenir book of words 
will mark the occasion.

The Children's Aid Society fared 
well on Christmas Day. The charit
able people sent In sufficient for all 
requirements.

In the afternoon the Christian En
deavor Society of Cooke’s Church called 
and conducted a service. Gifts were 
then given by the society to each of 
the fifty children. Santa Claus was 
personified with pleasing effect.

The Children’s Aid superintendent 
desires to express his appreciation of 
the asststarice rendered by The World 
in directing the attention of the pub
lic to the needs of the society on tnls 
holiday occasion.

George M. Cohan Is at his best ln "The 
Honeymooners,"which comes to the Grand 
New Year's week. Of all the long list of 
Cohan successes, "The Honeymooners" 
has the most brilliant record of Broadway 
triumph, having run all summer at the 
New Amsterdam Theatre to packed 
houses, with seats selling at $2 each, and 
not nearly enough of them. Cohan wrote 
the piece for himself and crowded it with 
the best that he knew. The result is a 
dazzlingly brilliant song show, with twice 
as much music and singing as the ave
rage musical comedy and more plot and 
stronger situations than most out-and-out 
dramas. "The Honeymooners' tells an 
engrossing story of love, politics, sport 
and mistaken identity ln the Vermont 
town of Tlgerville, to the accompaniment 
of a score of rattling, rousing musical 
numbers, that go wit ha typical Cohan 
dash and swing.
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Blinded by Putty and Pin.
SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., Dec. 25. 

—A pellet of putty with a pin thru 
It was blown into the eye of little 
Hanford Foote 2 years ago by Harry 
Bradbury, a playmate. The lad pulled 
the pin from the centre of his eye and 
as the wound healed up but with lit
tle Inconvenience, nothing" more was 
thought of it.

This week Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Foote, the parents, discovered that the 
boy was totally blind in the eye the pin 
had entered. He was Immediately tak
en to New York and placed in the 
hands of an eminent eye specialist that 
the sight of the other eye may be 
saved. »

NY, "Star 
from 530 

Queen-st,
Federate Labor Bodies.

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 25.—Overtures 
for peace between the American Fed
eration of Labor and the Western Fed
eration of Miners were made to-day 
by Max Morris, vice-president of the 
American Federation, who, accompan
ied by Geo. Hally, president of State 
Federation, called upon the Western 
Federation's officers in this city and 
presented—to them a formal letter of 
Invitation from President Gompers to 
become affiliated with the American 
Federation. The meeting was marked 
by a display of friendly feeling on both 
sides. *•

num
ber of victims of heart disease was 16.163. 
Estimating the fa’alltlee from this cause 
for the last ten lays of 1907, the figures 
this year will reach the a la nr lng total of 
18,609—an increae? of 2340 in the cities 
from which figures have been obtained.

.77.
R8.

"Panhandle Pete," the latest musical 
comedy cartoon play, will Inaugurate an 
engagement at the Majestic Monday next. 
There must be something fundamental as 
well as monumental in the humor of these 
cartoons when newspaper readers find as 
much pleasure in them as they do. Con
sequently the theme for this latest as
pirant ln the musical comedy field has 
more real comedy to draw from than all 
other cartoon plays heretofore adapted 
for stage purposes. The company, headed 
by James Francis Sullivan, has been care
fully selected from among the best musi
cal comedy artists ln this country, 
consequence, "Panhandle Pete" Is said 
to be one of the best of this class of at
tractions. During the engagement a mati
nee will be given every day.

value, 12*

4 A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION,id retail to, 
nptly at- 

1369. lit
City’s Firemen on Strike.

DQWAGIAC, Mich., Dec. 25.—Con
siderable anxiety has been felt for the 
past few days because of the resig
nation of the entire fire department. 
They became dissatisfied with Aid. 
Hc.rtsell, a contractor, who persisted 
In going to the engine house and 

In | lng the new hose ln erecting bul'dlngs. 
They complained to the mayor, but 
were not given the redress they 
thought they deserved. They will re
organize the department.
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us- Revolution In Ecuador.
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Dec. 25.—A 

new conspiracy to overthrow the 
Ecuadoran government has been dis
covered at Quito, and General EnjUio 
Maria Teran, the leader 
spiracy, and several others have been 
arrested. The government captured a 
quantity of arms in the houses of the 
conspirators.

The officials here 
conspirators planned to assassinate 
President Alfaro.
Teran was the leader of the revolu
tion which overthrew President Garcia 
early ln 1906 In favor of General Al
faro, a former president of the re
public.

HEALTH in the con-
The New Year's bill at Shea's Theatre 

will be one of the best Manager Shea can 
secure. The headliner for the week will 
be Salerno, the world's greatest juggler. 
Other novelty acts to be seen are Helen 
Bertram, Willard Simms & Co., Hack 
Wilson & Co.. Splssel Bros. & Mack, 
Shenk Bros., Hawthorn and Burt and the 
klnetograph.

Two Whole Family In Jail.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 25 — 

With the arrest of Harry Lamphere,' 
aged 21, and his conviction on the 
charge of being a highway robber, the 
last member of his Immediate family 
was sent to jail. Monday Grace Lam
phere, his slster-ln-law, was sent to 
jail for 60 days for shoplifting. Later 
Garfield Lamphere. a brother, was al
so convicted and sentenced for steal
ing a chicken and some meat. Flor
ence Hall, a sister of the men, Is now 
Serving'a sentence on the charge of 
sh'dplifting. ' 1

RAISING 
■street. - OUT FOR DOLLAR GAS.Beecham’s Pills are the “ounce of 

prevention” that saves many a dol
lar for cure. Keep disease front 
getting In, and it will never lay you
out.

The safeguards against all life’s 
common ills are: A Sound Stomach, 
Healthy Kidney», Regular Bowels 
and Pure Blood.

Hundreds of thousands—both 
men and women—keep healthy by 
using

state that the WINDSOR, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Aid. 
McNee, one of Windsor's mayoralty 
candidates, has come out definitely for 
dollar gas, and sty's If elected he will 
take steps to Invalidate the gas bylaw 
recently passed by the city council. 
If the Windsor Gas CO. refuses to give 
dollar gas at once he will institute 
expropriation proceedings and try Xo 
have gas supplied under municipal 
operation at 31 a thousand or less.

I
-< General Emilio
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The public has come to the knowledge 

that burlesque and advanced vaudeville, 
as presented at the- Gayety, can be funny 
and entertaining without pandering to 
vulgarity. Ladies appreciate this more 
every day, and are patronizing the the- 

[ atre well. Clark's Runaway Girls give- 
! an excellent entertainment, full of fun 
| and laughter, and the big chorus of girls 
are beautifully costumed and sing and 
dance well. The specialties, consisting of 
a very close imitation of Anna Held, con
cert players, tumblers, pinging quarte): 
and a black-face act, make a first-class 
show. To these has been added a really 
funny act, “The Fall of Port Arthur." 
Friday is amateur night, and ttye best 

i talent in Toronto is offering at the Gay- 
I ety. No smoking Friday matinee or 
night. Next week, “The Bachelor Club."

Deputation Waited on Mr. Loftu*. 
A deputation yesterday waited on 

John T. Loftus, barrister, requesting 
that he allow himself to be nominated
to-day for separajt*j*S*gïïii^3j*ÏÏi
the Fourth 
member of 
and a

11.S EASES Town In Danger From Fire.
BOULDER, Colo., Dec. 25.—For 24 

houré <he wind has been blowing from 
30 to 60 miles per hour here. At 
■times disaster was threetenr 1 to the 
whole town. No less than six fire 
alarms were turned ln, while a forest 
fire was raging last night two miles 
up Boulder Canon.

One of the local fires caught from 
the dry prairie grass and several' farm
ers lost large hay stacks and hams.
The fire burned Itself out late ln the been using. The peculiar odor betray 
afternoon without damage to the town *ts presence, and when Owens was qu*

tloned he confessed.

d
run

Fun to Kill a Family.
OSHKOSH. WIs.. Dèc! 25—Milton B. 

Owen. 19. is under arrest charged with ■ 
attempting to kill the entire family of his — 
employer. Richard Owens df Alguena, by “e 
putting poison In the teapot Sunday night. Of 
He said he thought it would be fun to kill Æ 
the family.

Owen Is Insane. The poison he used was 
some Ilham ent which Mrs. Owens had I ■

BEECHAM’Sre- Ra il road Earnings.

Sao Paulo. Nov., gross... .......
do. net ..................... .......... ...
do. Jan. to Nov., gross \......
do. do. net ....................*.......

Rio, n=t earnings for November.. 3218.098; 
net earnings,' January to November, 31,- 
963,130.

orna- ■ Increase. 
.... S1S.794 
.... 6.021 
.... 90.409 
.... '53,527

FLIGHTS, 
itc. Doug- 
’est. ed
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PILLSNS.
« Hair Beauty.[rt col- 

Ince-street, 
knd night. 

Main 86L

a remedy that has stood the test
for half a century and is now used

too much to devote to an oily scalp, ! over all the civilized globe. They
and it is well to make a business of purify the ■blood, strengthen the
the treatment and sit comfortably be- nerves, regulate the bowels, aid the

, fo£*dirsln* ^le' , ! kidneys and cure stomach troubles.
♦heng o It the hair n^^-nfathe PVT' Build’op the nervous force and re- 
then to air the h&ir one shviild run the ; ,« • «. rr . r _fingers thru the tresses close to the • E^ r ,t^'e ill effects of overeating.
scalp and shake the head, with the. . The safeguard1, against rndiges-
comb a part should be made in the t'on- biliousness and dyspepsia.
middle of the hair, and from one-half Take Beecham’s Pills regularly
of -this divided mass a , strand should
be lifted up In one hand, while with
the other a brush Is put thru over and
over the portion of the hair, beginning
close to the head with the tip of the
brush, as It were, so that the bristles
will reach the scalp. Strand after
strand should be treated in this man-

’paOF.KHttsaLfi3 u.lVwîC INSOLEFifteen minutes each night is none itself.
A number of buildings in town were 

more or less damage! by the wind Erie Cuts Wages of High Priced 
W telegraph and telephone service 
■was demoralized for hours

James O’Neill and his own company 
will visit Toronto ln a few weeks and 
will be seen in his famous succtss/’Monte 
Crlfto,” besides "Vlrgtnlus" and other 

j favorites.

Rehearsal of Toronto Festival Chorus 
| and Orchestra for “The Messiah" will be 
| held ln the basement of Massey Hall to- 
! night. All members are asked to be pre- 
| sent.

1 rSrtHE ROY-
Burgeons. 
eeh Tele-

NEW YORK. Dec. 25—The si 
all clerical employes cf the Erie 
whd receive more than 360 per m 
be cut from 2 to 10 per cent, aft 

, . . , it la announced to-day. Betweej
r»< «X -kM. On account of New Tear’s excursions 1M0 employes will be affected b 

u—. I— Mini».is*, the Grand Trunk Railway System will ductlon.
i ll y warm 1 ne Feel ant! l.iiubn. .-ure < r.tntpa, sell return tickets at the following re-
Pains, and all aches arising from coi.l, »od will duced rates: Single fare, good going Dead Section Man Hi

---------- I Dec. 31. 1907 and Jan 1 1908 return- CHICAGO, Dec. 25—
The offering next week» beginning irotiucc our Urge C»t*w>rue of Kloctrtn Appll- i ing on or before Jan. 2, 1908. Fare and $3023 sewed in the lininf'3^ 

Monday matinee at the Star Theatre ance*. Tru**e* Mid Dragaiitoi* Sundries, we will one-third, good going Dec. 28, 1907, to coat. Thii*-wa»-t1fei&te <
is an exceptionally strong as well as Jan. 1, 1918, returning on or before Jan. lert, 36 years old, 46 Hi|
popular one, being Maury Kraus’ "20th Lt,! 1 * u^rn .... 3. 1908. For further information and who was employed a* a

Maids,” direct from the Ah* F. E. KAKN lu., Limited! tickets apply at city office, northwest by the Chicago and Nofttf 
y Theatre, New York. The man- Cor. Quees & Vlctarfc St». Teroato, Cea. corner King and Yonge-streets. way.

5 -#1

Railroad Reduces Rates.
T.
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united.
b:on. 1 andfyou will maintain good health 

at small cost.

At Small Cost8—MUSIC 
Charlei acrSold Everywhere . In boxes 25 cents.•4!
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'VDlTHE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING♦ ---------- 1« «-

CLHNI0On the Ice and 
Winter TracksHockey Gross Stays 

With Berlin RacesMarathons Decided in 
Bad Going MIDI

î

Win Chris’
r land 1■NOTE AND COMMENT MATINEE MORSES AT DUEEERIN 

RACE ON HOLIDAY THRU SLUSH I
ROSE, RECORD BREAKER 

IS I PROFESSIONAL
BERLIN TRIM GUELPH 

MORE PRO. CHARGESMarathons on Christmas Day 
Are Won By Coley and Cotter

Aii
i

Cotter, the Burlington boy who beat 
Pierce yesterday, is the runner who 

was leading in the race at Yonkers 

until unfairly directed on the wrong 
course, and then disqualified. He looks 

to be a good one.

SAN FRA 
Clamor, add) 
Handicap a 
Leaf secom 
Sterling and 
Summary : 

FIRST RA
1. La Rose
2. Rosy Li|
3. Dr. She! 
Time 1.17

Yank, Love 
Belvoir also 

SECOND 1
1. Byronen
2. Graphite
3. Iris. 101 
Time 2.43.

also ran. 
THIRD R,
1. Herodoti
2. Ambitloi
3. Nappa, 1 
Time 1.18.

Ackerley, D 
Bertie A. al 

FOURTH 
114 miles :

1. Clamor,
2. Red Lea
3. Rubric, 
Time 2.10

coupled. W 
day, Glen Ei 
tee also rar 

FIFTH Rj
1. Warts K
2. Lasell, 1
3. Miss Ma 
Tims 1.40.

Scot, Nebot 
Jake Moose 

SIXTH R.
1. Collège ’
2. Sombrer
3. Follle I 
Time 1.03 2

mar. Line o

Sally Pre
NEW OR 

Handicap, v 
racing at 
produced oi 
lshes of the 
iraceo flash 
front of Sa 
elders In thi 
all the wa 
paraded to 
Yankee Girl 
as favorite! 
were both b 
talent figure 
them. Whe 
of the etreti 
die of the b 
hard at wo 
lie was thin 
leader. Sail 
riding on th 
to get up In 
largeet crov 
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. FIRST Rj
1. Severus,
2. Tea Lea
3. Iiiauguri 
Time 1.0S

Lady, Saba 
Thurbet, Boi 
Tliom, Orlai 
so ran. 

SECOND 1
1. Coon, 10-
2. Belle Sti
3. Meadow

Well Supported Charges From 
California May Keep Weight 

Thrower Off Olympics.

Gross Stays With Berlin, But 
Cochrane Goes to Brantford 
—Corbea and Mercer Out

Toronto Driving Club Polls Off 
Three Events Regardless of 
Weather—John McEwan Again 
Wins Free-For-All.

' ♦

Irish-Canadiaa Runners First and 
Third at Hamilton, Ellis Getting 

Second Place—Over Four 
Minutes Behind Record.

Burlington Race Goes to Home 
Runner With Pierce of I.CA.C. 

Second, and Wood of Brant
ford in Third Place.

d. ’ll
With all these reports of the turmoil 

in the ranks of the American Athlètic 

Union, are the Canadian magnates not 

deserving of double congratulation on 
the settlement of their recent troubles? 

In New York there Is a deadlock be
tween the governing body and the btg- 
gîst athletic club. The Irish-Ameri- 
c»n Athletic Club's formal protest St 

^Matthew P. Halpln as manager of the

i
NEW YORK, Dec. 25.-Ralph Rose, the 

champion shot-putter of the world, who 
holds every record from the 8 to 28- 
pound shot, Is under » cloud that will 
bar him from the Olympic team. It Is 
alleged that he has broken faith with 
the Amateur Athletic Union and he will 
be banished oy the organization.

The loes of Rose will be a hard blow to 
the American team for the Olympic 
games in London next summer. The big 
Californian has been doing wonderful 
stunts with the discus since the national

BERLIN, Dec. 26,—(Special.)—Guelph 
professionals met defeat at the hands of 
the Berliners here to-night by 6 to 3 be
fore 2006 spectators. Jimmy Fraser of 
Galt, who refereed, handed out five-min
ute penalties, but even this did not pre
vent rough work, and be kept offenders 
In almost continuous procession to the 
boards. Neither team presented the line
up with which they will go Into league 
games. Half-time score was 2 to 2, but 
Berlin had a comparatively easy time of 
It In the second period, scoring three 
times to Guelph’s loner. The teams :

Berlin (6)

The Toronto Driving Club’s matinee at 
the Dufferin Park track yesterday was 
marred by bad weather, which kept the 
crowd away, but the racing In the slush 
was almost first-class. The free-for-all 
had a splendid field and some keen rac
ing was seen. Nat Ray's John McEwen 
landed the coin again cftc. a good con
test with Riley B., and Captain Sphlnks, 
the latter making McEwen step In 2.20 
the second heat.

In Class B, for trotters, Gussie Scott 
won in straight heats, with Charley B. 
second, but the mare was very erratic 
and should do better.

In Class B, pacers, Dr. Parke’s Paddy 
R. was much the best, and he can beat 
better horaea than he met yesterday in 
his class.

The club will give another matinee on 
Saturday afternoon,when three good races 
will be on the card, the results of which 
will be given in The Sunday World. The 
Christmas summary :

Free-for-all— »
John McEwen (Ray) ........................... Ill
Riley B. (Watson)..................
Captain Sphlnks (Fleming)
William C. (McDowell).......
Western Boy (Bailey) .......
Johnnie K. (McBride)..........................

Time—2.22)4 , 2.20, 2.23)4.
Class 8, trotters—

Gussie Scott (Burns) .............
Charley B. (Lambert)............
Lion (Dunn) ............ .................
Sir Robert (McBride) .....'................ 4 3 3

Time—1.17, 1.15)4, 1.15.
Class B, pacers—

Paddy R. (Ray) ..............
Reservation (Burns) ..................
Mamie Abbott (Snow).................
Harry Lee (Farrell) ..................
Johnnie Riley (Robinson) .......

Time—1.14, 1.15, 1.17.
Judges—C. Woods, Dr. Hod gins, J. El

liott. Timers—P. Callen, J. Hume. Starter 
—James Noble.

HAMILTON, Dec. 25— Of the 25 who 
entered for the Christmas Day ten-mile 
road race, 15 faced the starter and 10 fin
ished. Tom Coley, one of the representa
tives of the I.C.A.C., Toronto, was the 
winner, while Hilton Green, another To
ronto man, finished in third place. Sec
ond place, went to Thomas Ellis of Ham
ilton, who ran a remarkable race, con
sidering that he is practically a novice at 
the running game.

The wretched condition of the roads was 
responsible for the large number of 
scratches, and also for the slow time. It 
rained most of the morning, and the 
course was several Inches deep In slush, 
while the footing was very uncertain. 
Coley took a lead early in the race and 
kept in front all the way, altho he had 
to do his best to maintain his position, as 
there were several others within striking 
distance for the greater part of the Jour
ney.

The fight for second place was between 
Ellis, Green and Bennett, and they fin
ished In that order. Of the 15 startèrs, 
only 10 finished. Three dropped out be
fore reaching the five-mile post, and two 
others quit In the run home. The order 
at the finish, with the time of the first 
four, was :
1. Tom Coley, Toronto .................. 59.04 4-5
2. Thos. Ellis, Hamilton .................. 60.23
3. Hilton Green, Toronto '.............. 61.55
4. Dennis Bennett, Hamilton......... 62.33

Others finished In order : 5, Isaac T.
Ferry, Hamilton; 6, Roy H. Potter, Ham
ilton; 7, Ernest Woods, Toronto; 8, W. 
Strumble, Hamilton; 9, Paul Phillip, Ham
ilton; 10, Harry Hill, Hamilton.

The runners who started but failed to 
finish : John Sims, Hamilton; Grant 
Fearry, Grimsby; Sidney Jennings, Ham
ilton; C. Kirkpatrick* Hamilton; H.White- 
horn, Hamilton,

Coley was the favorite In the betting, 
being practically backed off the boards. 
He opened at 6 to 5 and closed at 3 to 5. 
The record for the course is 64.50, made by 
Tom Longboat last year.

BURLINGTON, Ont., Dec. 25,—The fol
lowing runners faced the starter In the 
road race here this afternoon : Claude 
Pierce, I.C.A.C., Toronto; Norman War
den* Arthur Evans, Joseph Garnham, Re
creation Club, Burlington; Edward Cotter, 
Thomas Ireland, Louis Lake, unattached, 
Burlington;
Strathcona;
Brantford. The course over which they 
ran Is four times'around a block of land, 
actual measurement of which Is 11)4 miles. 
The course to-day was heavy and very 
wet. Weather cold, with strong wind 
blowing.

The runners got away to a good start, 
and commenced keen racing at once. Cot
ter went ahead shortly after the start 
and held the lead to the finish. Cotter 
and Wood led for two lape, with Pierce 
and Smith following close. On the third 
lap Pierce passed Wood, 
shortly after the commencement of the 
fourth lap. The racing was all with these 
four men. Warden and Lake quit on the 
first lap and Garnham on the fourth. 
Evans and Ireland finished the course, 
but were a long distance back. Result :
1. Cotter, Burlington ...................  1.08.52 4-5
2. Pierce, I. C. A. C....................... 1.10.08
3. Wood, Brantford ....................... 1.10.28

Cotter won very easily and was much
the freshest man that finished. There 
are very few men In America can beat 
this boy at present going any distance 
over 10 miles. He should be on the Olym
pia team next summer.

Shrubb Again Beats Kanalay.
PAWTUCKET, R.I., Dec. 25.-Alfred 

Shrubb, the champion English runner, 
easily defeated Frank Kanalay and Sam. 
Myers of Boston to-day In a relay race 
of five miles at the Sabln-street grounds. 
Kanalay ran the first half of the five 
miles against Shrubb and Myers the sec
ond half. Shrubb finished the five miles 
In 25 minutes and 57 seconds.

ITOURNEY AT HYSLOP’S.
C. B. A. Contract Signed—Fourteen 

Alleys Will Be Installed.

Altho negotiations have teen on for/ 
several months. It was not till yesterday 
that the contract was signed for the 14 
bowling alleys for the C.B.A. tournament

These alleys will be Installed on the < 
first floor of the .tew Hyslop building 
corner Shuter and Victoria, which to 
most central to bowlers and spectators 
alike.

The tourney, which Is from Feb. 24 to 
March 2, will have 38000 hung up In cash 
prizes. Entries close Feb. 15, while re
duced rates will be given on all the rail
ways.

!

rt Colin Smith, unattached, 
W. H. Wood, unattached.

Olympic athletic team that will repre
sent the United States in the games at 
London next year, has resulted in Pre
sident Jim Sullivan of the Amateur 
Athletic Union and secretary of the 
American committee çn the games, 
making his first public defence of the 
committee's choice. "Those who do 
not like Halpln can stay at home,” Is 
his short and final retort, that may 
bring serious depletion jÉtnd consequent 

, disaster to the ranks of the Yankee 
team that the poker playing nation 
expected to beat the world. Then Ralph 
Rose, the great weight heaver, is un
der the ban, and he may not go to 
London even if he likes Halpln. Pre
sident D. Star Jordan of Stanford Uni
versity charges the champion shot- 
putter, who broke eight records in one 
day at Travers Island, at the outdoor 
championships in September, and some 
more at Montreal, with profes
sionalism. It Is said ' that Jim Sul
livan will do his best to have Rose kept 
in the ranks.

championships, and not a few times have 
reports came from the west that lie has 
thrown the saucer-shaped missile 150 feet.

The wonderful performance of the giant 
at the New York A.C. games on Sept 
14 is still fresh in the minds of the lovers 
of outdoor sport. On that occasion Rose 
acccmpliehed the wonderful feat of estab
lishing six new records for putting the 
shot. His work at these games was so 
startling that àll the world heard of It.

Rose added more than seven feet to 
Martin Sheridan's 8-pound shot record, 
making it 67 feet 7 Inches, and then, while 
the crowd went wild, the California giant 
broke record after record with shots of 
different sizes. With such wonderful ease 
did he better the marks made by that 
great champion of older timf s, Qe 
Gray, that It was at all times his) 
put that established new marks.
When he broke 
put lie was sa 
next weight. I

At the national championships held at 
Jamestown last summer Rose put the 16- 
pound shot further than any man ever 
put It. He put It still further at Montreal 
on Sept. 21, his record at that time being 
49 feet 7% Inches. Rose has very often 
put the shot over 60 feet.

President James E. Sullivan said yes- 
t^-rday that if Ralph Rose is a profes
sion an he must get out. The president has 
w'nt ,a letter to S. S. Peixotto, president 
of the Pacific Association, quoting the 
following interview with David S. Jordan, 
president of Stanford University.

The following is part of the interview 
referred to:

"It is about time for a declaration of 
Independence by American colleges and 
universities. Excepting Harvard ..and 
Cornell, practically all the large univer
sities employ questionable methods in 
getting athletes. Michigan has hired pro
fessionals such as Ralph Rose. I do not 
mean to sây that the university was di
rectly responsible for the violation of 
football ethics, but the alumni and cheap 
gamblers of the town brought in men 
who were professionals and paid them 
salaries to play on Michigan athletic 
teams. Eckersall of Chicago University 
failed to pass the entrance requirements 
of the University of Wisconsin, yet he 
■was received at Chicago with open arms.

"Yale and Chicago give scholarships to 
men of athletic ability. We most do one 
of two things. We must get away from 
commercialism or stop playing football. 
Yale furnishes athletes with agencies for 
cigarets and tobacco and sub-agents do 
the work and the athlete draws the sal
ary.”

—Goal, Ellis! point, G. Coch
rane; cover, Gross} rover, J. Siebert; cen
tre, Knell ; left, McGinnis ; right, Dumart.

Guelph (3)—Goal, Booth; point. King; 
cover, Willison; rover, Sanford; centre, 
Fyfe; left, Lalonde; right, Grout.

John Cochrane and Charles„ _ , _ , Doerr suc
ceed Boehmer, and Vogelsahy In manage
ment of Berlin professionals., . _ Gross will
again play with Berlin, but Goldie Coch
rane. having signed a contract, foes to 
Brantford. Corbeau Is on strike, and It 
Is questionable whether he will play here 
and Mercer Is not likely to stay either 
the chances being that Charlie Ellis will 
guard the nets.

Smith quit

0-0. R. BOWLING SCHEDULE.! ..232
..323
..544 

4 6 6 
6 6 5

Season Opens Jan. 6 and Ends March 
9—Eight Teams Entered.Cornwall Trim Ottawa.

CORNWALL, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The 
Cornwall hockey team defieated a picked 
team from Ottawa here to-night by a 
score of 3 goals to 1 in an exhibition game. 
About 1500 people were present, and, while 
the quality of hockey was not gilt-edged, 
the game was Interesting from start to 
finish. In the first half the Cornwall 
team scored three goals, but In the second 
period the Ottawa team made good and 
landed the only goal scored. The lucky 
shots were : 1, Hollingsworth ; 2, Manson ; 
3, Manson ; 4, Gallagher. The teams were:

Cornwall (3)—Goal, G. Lepensee; point, 
G. Hollingsworth; cover-point, C. McDon
ald; centre, H. Manson ; forwards, L De- 
gray, Z, Bunions, Reddy McMillan; um
pire, D. Small ; timekeeper, W. G. Car
penter.

Ottawa (1)—Goal, Groulx; point, McGov
ern; cover-point, N. Kimpton; centre, „. 
Long; forwards, S. Slattery, C. Gallagher, 
J. Brankln; uVpIre, H. McCarthy ; time
keeper, M. O’Brien.

Referee—E. Kennedy. Judge of play— 
J. Hutchlndane.

orge 
first 
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tlic record with the first 
tlsfied to go on with the

The Q. O. R. bowling schedule, which Is 
Just Out, shows eight teams entered, with 
the season starting Jan. 6 and ending 
March 9. A Company, the champions tost 
year, have two teams entered. Stretcher 
Bearers and Maxim Gun have each en
tered a team. The schedule is as follows:

Jan. 6—C v. H.
.•Jan. 8—D v. B.

Jan. 10—Al v. A2.
Jan. 13—S. v, M.
Jan. 16—C v. B.
Jan. 17—D v. H.
Jan. 20—A2 v. M.
Jàn. 22—Al v. S.
Jan. 24—C v. D.
Jan. 27—B v. H.
Jan. 29—A2 v. 6.
Jan. 31—Al v. M.
Feb. 8—C v. S.
Feb. 5—B v. M.

.... 1 1 1 

.... 2 2 4 
.... 3 4 2

- %

H
U 1
-3 2 2 Feb. 7—Al v. H. 

Feb. 10—D v. A2. 
Feb. 12—S v. B. 
Feb. 14—C v. Al. 
Feb. 17—M v. H. 
Feb. 19—D v. Al. 
Feb. 21—S V. H. 
Feb. 24—B v. A2. 
Feb. 25—C V. M. 
Feb. 28—D v. 8. 
Mar. 2—Al v. B. 
Mar. 4—H v. A2. 
Mar. 6—C v. Al. 
Feb. 9—M v. D.

2 5 3 
5 3 4 
4 4 5

Surprlse~^as generally expressed 

yesterday morning in the reading of 
the suspension of Jockey Delaby, one 
of the best boys riding hereabouts last 
season. Apparently a natural horse
man, Delaby’s-xservlces were in general 
demand, and It was said at one time 
that H. B. Duryea was anxious to pur
chase his contract from R. EL Watkins. 
With a brilliant career ahead, therefore, 
it is the- opinion of wise turfmen that 
Delaby has had bad advisers and that 

, unless he cuts loose from them he will

Oakland Statlatica.
At Oakland R. F. Carman heads the 

wlm ing owners with a total of 36120. H. 
E. Rowell comes next with 35735; then fol
low S. C. Hildreth with 35666, U. Z. DeAr- 
man with 34560. Sierra Nevada Stable 
with 34520 and the Keene Brothers with 
34015. Walter Miller stands in a class by 
himself in the contest for riding honors 
with 42 winners, 19 seconds and 19 thirds, 
having ; been unplaced 45 times.
Burns, who is making rapid strides, Is se • 
cond with 23 firsts, 16 seconds and 14 
thirds. E. Lynch, who may ride In the 
east next year for the stable, trained by 
Frank D. Weir, Is third, with 19, firsts, 
18 seconds .and 11 thirds. E. Dugan, who 
has been under suspension, is far down 
In the list with only 6 winners, followed 
by Buxton with only 5. Heatherton. a 
promising 90 pounder, has been attract
ing much attention and Is believed to be 
a coming star.

E.
ENGLISH FOOTBALL RESULTS WEST END WIN TWO GAMES.

i
Juveniles Defeat Niagara Falla and

? Seniors Take Kingston Into Camp.

Two good games of basketball were 
played at the West End Y.M.C.A. last 
night before a large crowd.

In the first game, the West End Juve
niles defeated the Niagara Falls Juve
niles by a score of 44 to 84, leading at the
interval 21 to 20.

The ..big game of the .night, between 
Senior West End and Kingston resulted 
In an easy win for the former by 64 to 
27. West End led at the half, 34 to 12. 
The teams :

West End (54)—McKenzie and Miller, 
forwards; Parkes, centre; Barnett and 
Nixon, guards.

Kingston (27)—Saunders and C. Muxley, 
forwards; Jackson, centre; Barrant and 
Birch, guards.

Referee—S. McWalters.

Branson Ruled Off.
Detroit basketball team defeated Yale 

Tuesday night, 19 to 17, at Detroit. Brait- 
son. the former Hamilton player, was 
ruled off for the game two minutes be
fore half-time for rough work.

Hamilton Basketballers Win.
HAMILTON, Dec. 25.—Hamilton Y.M.C. 

A. defeated the Rochester Y.M.C.A. bas
ketball team to-night by a score of 37—33. 
The half time suoie was 17—15 in favor of 
Rochester. The teams;

Hamilton (37): Gray, Smith, forwards; 
Arnold, centre; Chadwick and McKeown, 
defence.

Rochester (33) : Budd and Valsey for
wards; Jones, centre; Lannl and Jack 
defence.

A. J. Taylor was referee and Bob timer

Queen’s Park Rangers and Plymouth 
Play a Tie Game in Southern.

The T Eaton Co. Engineers Roll.
The Dubs and Scrubs of the T. Eaton 

Company Engineers’ Department played a 
friendly game of tenpins on Christmas 
morning on the Brunswick Alleys, the 
Scrubs winning by the following scores :

Dubs— 12 3 T’l.
W. Smith .1.................................... 89- 299
George Thompson ........  104- 326
Joe Moat .......................................... 83— 259
W. Doughty ..................... 1 77— 805
J. McQuay .............. . 121 86— 834

Hockey Gossip.
- Mark Tooze and Pete Charlton, who are 
playing hockey in Pittsburg, are back in 
the city.

Harry Housser of Paris is in the city 
for the holidays. Harry says Paris wlil 
have a strong (team this year.

Parkdale Canoe Club will have Randall, 
the rover of the Lindsay Midgets last 
year. Randall Is attending Varsity.

I
LONDON, Dec. 25.—(Ç.A.P.)- Following 

are the Southern and English Football 
League and Rugby Union results.

/* f- Guy

Queen’s Park Hangers and Plymouth, 
leaders in the Southern League, played a 
tie game. Results:

—Southern League- 
get into serious trouble. It Is all very Tottenham Hotspurs 2. Northampton 0.

Brentford 1, Mlllwall 3.
Bristol Rovers 2, Bradford Park 1. 
Leyton 0, Portsmouth 3.
Heading 4. Brighton and Hove 0.
Suton 1, Watford 1.
Norwich City u. Crystal Palace L 
Swindon 0, Southampton 2.
Queen’s Park Rangers 0, Plymouth 

Aigvje 0.
West ham United 1. Nçw Brompton 2.

—English League—
Aston Villa 4, Nottingham Forest 0. 
Blrmlilgham 2, Manchester City L 
Preston North End 2. Bolton Wander

ers 0.
Sunderland 3, Bristol City 3.
Liverpool 1. Chelsea 4 
Manchester Untied 2, Bury 1.
Woolwich Arsenal 2, Newcastle United

Total ..................
Scrubq—

A. Thompson ........
W. Graham ......... .
Q. Toy ne ......... .
W. White .........
W. Johnston .........

Total ..........
A returti match will be played on Fri

day night next on the same alleys.

Had a Merry Chase.
Jos. Crossley captured the turkey do

nated by A. J. Hartman of the Brunswick 
alleys, with a total of 606 for three games. 
Billy McMillan was only one pin behind. 
The turkey, which was a live one, was 
captured yesterday morning some time 
before breakfast.1

Sam Darke, with 644, Is high man for 
the weekly prize of the box of cigars at 
the Brunswick alleys.

A Wealthy Player.
Hoffman, not. the Chicago idol, but the 

youngster Ctorke Griffith dug up, Is the 
wealthiest player In'the game to-day.

His dad had money and Hoffman plays 
because he likes the gam». He has been 
the oft-repeated "tower of strength" .to 
the Highlanders, and if he plays this 
year ought to be one of the American 
League’s sensations.

Hoffman formerly sojourned at Bridge
port during the ball season, and It was In . 
the Connecticut village he Jumped into 
fame.

His rise to notoriety came thru killing 
an ancient and therefore respectable 
horse. An aged couple. Intent on seeing - 
the game, drove to a site back of centre 
field.

E’eeljng a trifle strong Hoffman drove 
a wicked liner into the territory and the 
ball, which was a home run, hit the aged 
specimen square between the eyes, killing 
Hm Instantly.

The S.P.C.A. took up the case to limit 
hits to two bases, but when Hoffman 
fanned three times the next day, the 
resolution was permanently laid upon 
the table.

well to punish Jockeys for queer horse
manship, but if the turf governors 
could round up some of the unscrupul
ous persons who frame crooked deals, 
and then get the Jockeys to

1523
1 a 2 3. T’l.

67 11*^293
85 165- 373

164 101- 284
156 147- 463
88 133- 802

The Wllltoon mentioned In the press as 
point for Guelfrh professionals was for
merly—for three years-a player on the 
Ayr team, but last year was unable to 
even get a, place en the team playing in 
the little Oxford-Waterloo League .

Earl Grey will face the puck to-morrow 
night between Renfrew and Ottawa Vice 
“18V. "?vly that., Phillips and Perclvai 
will be the officials.

Joe Hall Is expected to return with the 
Montreal Wanderers.

1.
Time 1.12 1 

tic, Orly- II 
and'Ralbert 

THIRD Ri 
1. Ray Ttvi

2
Jockey* Mixed It Up.

Jockeys Nottor and Sklrren mixed up 
In the running of the fifth race at New 
Orleans Tuesday and had something of a 
fight. Notter was fined $50 for striking 
Sklrven with his whip during the running 
of the race, and Sklrven was given $10 
fine for striking Notter after the finish. 
The trouble came over crowding at the 
start. Jockey T. Carter Is on the ground 
suffering from a six days’ suspension, 
given for misbehavior at the post In the 
first race, when he rode Florentine.

the details, the rac- 
be greatly be-

earry out 
irtg game would 
neflted, is. the good opinion of The N. 
Y. Sun. When a jockey pulls a horse 
there is always a motive, but it is usu-

1715
2. DeW of
3. Mise De 
Time LU 2

tar Maid.- a 
FOURTH 

mas- Handle
1. Temacet
2. Sally Pr
3. Plantlar 
Time 1.48.

High. Lad 
Dufour, Fa 
also ran.

FIFTH R. 
Ing:

1. Okentte
2. Halbard 
3 Flavian 
Time 1.48

probation, 
and Anna I 

SIXTH R
1. Agile, 1
2. Footlig 

60 to 1.
3. Doubt, 
Time 2.11

Elfatl, Kin 
Horae Radi 
and Vlncen

? American League Roster.
Detroit—Roc am an lb, Schaefer 2b, 

O’Leary es, Coughlin 8b, Downs utility 
lnftelder, Cobb rf, Crawford cf, McIntyre 
If, Jones utility outfielder, Sclimilt, 
end Thomas c, Donovan, MulllA 
Slcver, Wlllet and Summers p.

Philadelphia—H. Davie

I

ally a difficult matter to wring a con
fession from a guilty boy. Jockeys 
have been ruled off the turf for sharp 
practices, but in very few cases have 
they Implicated the men who were 
really at the bottom of their troubles.

Payee
Killian,

Jack Ryan, who played with the Otta
wa Rugby Club, is playing hockey 
the Ottawa Victorias.

Brantford are unable to land Marks and 
are now after a Fenelon Falls right wing 
man.

, . lb, Murphy 2b,
Nichole se, J. Collins 3b. E. Collins, util
ity lnflelder, Soy bold rf, Oidrlng cf, Hart- 
eel If, Lord, utility outfielder, Sohrecken- 
arost and Powers c, Bender, Dygert.Plank, 
Coombs, Waddell and Vickers p.

Chicago—Donahue lb. G. Davis 2b, Par
ent ss, L. Tannehill 3b, Rohe utility ln
flelder, Hahn rf, Jones or Hickman cf, 
Dougherty If, Anderson utility outfielder, 
Sullivan, Hart and Armbruster c, White, 
Altrock, Walsh, Smith and Patterson p..

Cleveland—Stovall or Daubert lb, Lai 
jole 2b, Turner ss. Bradley 3b, Perrlng 
and Nill utility In fielders. Flick rf, Birm
ingham cf, Hlnchman or Josh Clarke If 
Bay utility, outfielder, Clarke, Bemls and 
Wokefield c, Joss, Berger, Liebhardt, 
Thlelman and Hess p.

St. Louis—Brown lb, Williams 2b, Wal
lace ss, Ferris 3b. Yeager utility lnflelder, 
Hoffiran rf, C. Jones cf. Stone If, Swit
zer utility outfielder. Spencer, Blue and 
Wells c, Howell, Powell, Pelty, Dlneen 
and Bailey p.

New York—Chase lb. Niles 2b. Elber- 
feld eg, Moriarlty 3b, Conroy utility ln
flelder, Keeler rf, Hemphill cf, Stahl if 
Bell utility outfielder, Klelnow, Rickey 
and Blair c, Orth. Doyle, Hogg, Newton, 
Caatleton, Chesbro, Hughes and Neuer p

Boston—Danzig lb, Laporte 2b, Wagner 
ss, Lord 3b, Knight utility lnflelder. Ge»s- 
ler rf, Sullivan cf, Thoney If. Barrett 
utility outfielder, Criger, Carrlgan and 
P. Donahue c. Young, Winter, Morgan 
J. Tannehill and Pruitt p.

Washington—Freeman lb, J. Delohanty 
2b. McBride ss, Alttzer 3b, A. Smith 
it.v lnflelder, Clymer rf, Pickering 
Ganley If, Milan utility outfielder, War
ner, Kahoe and Hayden c, Hughes, Pat
ten, -Fàlkenberg, Johnson, Gehring and 
C. Smith p.

with
2.

Sheffield United 0, Mlddlcstoro 0.
Notts County 2, Everton 1.

—Rugbv Union—
It is the general, belief that bookmak- t,^ag8gow Ata^mlcals 18, London Scot

ers and sure thing gamblers who bet ' Swansea 6, Watsoninns *>..
Llanelly 9, Bridge End 0.
Northern Union, Bradford, 11, Leeds 8. 
Oldham li), Hu idevsfield U. 
llunslet 8, Halifax S

—Southern League Standing—
W L. D Pts.

Q. P. Rangers ......... 11 ' 2
Plymouth A . .
Bristol Rovers

After considerable dickering a match Swindon .........
has been made between George Sutton, 
the old Toronto billiard expert, and.Ora 
Morningstar, for the 18.2 balk line 
championship, a title indisputably held 
by Button. This is not one of the ex
hibition games, but will be of 'gcnulne- 
ly short stop calibre. Morningstar is 
one of the younger experts and should

England’* Next Horae Show.
The International Horse Show Associa

tion's big show to be held In London, 
England, next June, promises to prove 
the most important event of Its kind in 
horse show history. The Canadian and 
United States directors of the association 
held a meeting In New York recently, 
those present being Hon. Adam Beck, Al
fred ÔWynne Vanderbilt and James T. 
Hyde. The foreign directors were repre
sented by F. F. Euren, secretary of the 
association. He Stated that It had been 
decided to offer $50,000 in prizes, in addi
tion to many challenge cups. This will 
be $12,000 more than last year. The King, 
Queen and the Prince of Wales will offer 
championship trophies worth $1000 each, 
and an International championship cup 
will be offered by America, Canada, Eng
land. France, Spain, Holland and Ger
many. The big show wffl be held on June 
18 to 27. Several changes in the program 
have been made, and the following 
vised rules are announced :

Judges -The Jury wlR consist of recog
nized Judges, nominated by the English 
American and continental directors ’

Ttai^ p,ace each afternoon 
and evening. Judging may take place in 
the mi ilng If It Is found to «be 
sary.

Ring.—The dimensions of the ring will be about 850 feet , by 80 feet. 8 '
a , ,Vy lnclu<le *11 hay and bedding 
At the option of the exhibitors, horses 
t1hZdaJ1°t ^ brought to the show until
wh(rV?winnK ha T ar'polnt*d for Judging, 
Which will be duly announced in the pro-

wiU®ten?ent0,£rVl0n requeet- attendante 
b«t£ "responsibility*

and’can&dlan‘exhlbltors * Un,ted Statea

HorseetShowEAr,e,n ,°f„ the International 
vearis ,hr,L i.A clation «aid : - "Next 
T ,aV phn„7«lsan a8?ured success. Before
so df andglthed aV the boxes were
oia, and the indications point to evervthe Th?T,d °f before th.°e‘d oyf

land^c thiliLKlng and Queen of Eng- 
have ^l?reÏ5„PrtnCe and Prlnce” of Wales 
show In .ïsi«nS,nW to attend the 
wm be presented°by
noflndlefteîCth of.Wale6- altho they0have 
neted fnr1 di£h c,a88trs they will be com- 
there win tfr?n, what \ have learned, 

.b* a largely increased entry 
who Amerlca' as many exhibitors,

î° 8end entries last June, con- 
to£km ,h°«.lnf- 8,° I°r*h* "«at show. We 
showt0. th United States to make the 

a success. The gratifying entry list of last year materially contributed to
LrVucce!" of the exhibition, while a 
large number of those who visited Olym-

yf^i,reW.e’’haVe addCd —>

I ■
ii .... i ante gone

west with the Montreal Wanderers. Ren
frew are now hunting for a cover-point 
for their game tormorrow night with Ot
tawa Victorias.

Harold Armstrong is said to h
f heavily, are the ones who get to the 

Jockeys, but as a rule the turf gover
nors seldom probe to the bottom, so 
the matured schemers are never pun
ished.

i Even the managements are changing 
this year. For reference see the Berlin 
hockey despatch./. 27

8 2-5
Federation May Make Change.

OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—A special meeting 
of the Amateur Federation of Athletes 
has been called for Montreal Friday,when 
the Olympic games will be further dis
cussed.

The appointment of delegatea will also 
be taken up and there is a possibility of 
«{change being made in the federation’s 
representation on the central committee 
Yesterday an officer of the federation 
told a reporter that the federation was 
Just thinking of making at least one 
change on its committee, when the C A 
A. IT came forward with Its complaint 
having the federation in a peculiar posi
tion. However the whole question will be
ti?reAln^°r.FrI^ny 8nd as soon as possible 
the A.F.C. will communicate with Col. 
H anbury-Williams and make their offi- 
cial nomination. Mr. Foran will attend 
1 rlday's meeting.

5. 23. The roar that Charlie Murphy, boss of 
the Chicago, Cubs, lets out over the pos
sibility of the American Assassination 
breaking into hlà own back j'ard to play 
ball games, reminds one of the proposi
tion Murphy is up against with his Cubs. 
Whenever the Cubs and White Sox have 
had conflicting dates in Chicago, the 
Chicago folk have forgotten that there 
was a game on the west side, while the 
Sox have drawn record crowds. The trou
ble with the Cubs is that it is too high 
class a ball club for the company it is 

•traveling in. Bugs would rather 
closely contested 
teams than an exhibition of one club 
making a hippodrome of a game, as was 
too often the case with th * Cubs. As a 
result the Cubs have not made the money 
their class and salary roll should bring 
and the thought of another contender for 
popular favor peeves Murphy.

5 22
Bradford P. A.............
Tottenham: H. .........
Southampton .............
Reading ......................
West Ham ................
Mlllwall ...... ..........
Crystal Palace ... :
Norwich C. ...............
N. dlrompton 
NfiTtthampton ..
Watford .........
Brentford V..... ....
Brighton and "HoVe. 
Portsmouth 
Lev ton ......
Sufon ......

3 21
5 21
7- 20
7. 20
n V.) L<•7 . 19 LOS ANd 

day were a 
FIRST R
1. Guardi,
2. East Ei
3. Progrès 
Time 1.26 j

Esther B., j 
ran. j

SECOND
1. Old Set
2. Lackfoi]
3. Harvel,] 
Time 1.06

Charley Dol 
THIRD li 
1. Money | 
1 Aunt Pi 
3. J. B. M 
Time 1.12 

Denton, Ora 
FOURTH 
Î. Old Tirn

• 8 19
7 16 re-

'S 16
S 15
9 15

10 14
give the champion^ a hard battle. \ S 13 see a 

game between dub
i

4 11 12X
Will J. WlbbjQ tlfe hustling secre

tary of t^ie Don Rowing .Club, of three 
years agvi. is back in the city aft'er 
an extended and various experience in 
the Western States.

4 > 10 4 12 neces-
ld4 32 2

NeW Year's Championship.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25.—From the 

present look of things, a clear day will 
be about all that will be necessary to 
make the Atfell-Moran fight a success, 
both pugilistically and financially.

The question of weigh! is a thing that 
the fight fans puzzle over considerably.
There is plenty of opportunity for seeing 

i Attell and Moran in aettpn every day, and 
Mr. Wtbtoy will proha hi v return to «he’«nttbartoons drawn so-far favor At- 

• ' tell. The majority of visitors to the camps
office at the annual election of the lof the little fellows think that Abe Is fast-

er ‘on his feet and that he can ' hit with 
t greater rapidity than the English lad.

Moran, who has all the* vanity of a 
The Ottawa Citizen sa vs. of the C.A. youngster of 23. will not concede this

A.L. s decision to let the Olympic com - • and Al wicks declare that it will take the T
missioners themselves name their con- ^ew Year's corttest to decide* which is the Jerry Freeman, first-baseman of the 
freres on the comfnittée, that it is not ■ $‘rftlCT ymmgater nnd ,he harder shl*- x"nneapoIis Baseball Club of last year,
thought that Col. Hanbury-Wiliiams nr Moran, who is somewhat miffed at the dan®ei oC *°aing a finger of his right
Mr Ross will have anv obtention Th« s"K*e.«tion' that his prospective opponent l,and and Possibly the hand itself thru
Mr. Ross wiH have anx objection. The ls either neater or fiercer in the ring than blood-poisoning. A slight cut „„ llu.
committee will be drafted in a few days he is. hints that he has not been seen at ger, received while opening a can of ov-
and It ls desirous that the central board hi“iAk'new*7haY^Attef^was^at^hinB- me 3ters- has resulted more seriously than; . , , 1 knea tnat Attell was watching me was at first suspected, .and the big fellow
commence its work early iri January. closely in my go with Nell But who has been sent to a hosoital s ■

-_______' I knows he saw me fully extended'»'* asked ______ ;
_____------------- --------:------------------------------  IttnTi know^that bcca^on^6

AtteU/’ I a- S

M™'S g0t ‘° be Sh°'m' ,n° " sald ton°CIubn andnhaTfa-ownerr m the Sfnneabl ’’During (he world's serlea many peopie
oils American Association Club, says he t a Schmidt for loss of the games.

_ A .. doubts if the American Association will of having blame attached to him.
Entries Close To-Morrow. try to invade Chicago now that President , JHldt ,wa* entitled to great credit for

Th»* entries for the senior Mârtin Elec- Armour of Toledo says he won't be a par- S!LC .n8‘,to ,is po®t- Blame should not be Tu.
i *.m- U„ im-1 va.-o ; • St. entériner Ay to the raid. Canttllon adds that the iuacïe<î to ,any one men. Some of us f0rJ/ h av? fn,L»^thod,?£, Church. Strat-

New Year’s D;>y clos*’ Friday of this association is tired of being bossed bv ^h<? "a^ easier positions did not set the win 'havo fwlî l a? athletic club, which
week at noon. Toronto runners .may small towns, which, with their dinkv paf£sfln? ”itUTLtS‘, ed on the w tMo h*7 f?amR represent-
procure blanks from'Secretary Crow of leagues, have as much say in running hll.MdJ !r kÜ.o ',hï !£,st 8ea,OT1- City L<MgueAinindnte.r ,ln ,ha Str«tford
the C.A.A.U.. this etty. Th* list promises affairs as big cities like Columbus and 'a ,Ih „,Ts ,r,8 "Pxt (unior Herf iftLÎS- Jntermedlate and
to surpass that of last year, as do the Toledo, and that the association will cut an£'« ankle is well, will shine * t ' ^here some more O. H
arriv é Prizes 7 | away sooner or later from the National his position, for he has about the best A *tars w1U be developed. *
Ax^vew Indian long-distance runner,. Joe Association of Miner Leagues. that'position" m*" 1 haV® 8een in
£ar!mce m thto^àce. "u’e i? nndoabtedW Killy Lush will" likely break Into the Tsîm^Crïw^M' £{£ }"
the' cleanest-cut of the runners of his game thto > «r w ,h Jrieveland. Hé I» h^tb^moriririous^.tie'r Tn^t'hé Ame£
blood that hav' thus far appeared In the tied up with \ale till June 1. can League. Crawford Is a versatile nltv.
game: it is claimed by those behind him er. and can jump in and plav first as well
that his appearance is no deception of. hi - , Barrett, Thoney nnd Cravath are talked as most regulars. He Is a man with con
ability. Of as the outfield for Boston next year. fidence In himself when confidence

Fetch Pearce. Woods and Boy Ion of • ------------- needed altho not one of the kind to sav
Toronto have already entered and others 1 Harris, the big pitcher, returns to Pro- anything about this trait. He Is the hard
are sure to follow shortly. vidence again next year. In return for luck hitter of the American League ’’

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO 
HABITS.

util-Mr. Wihby tvas 
in the show business, being a bari- 

. tone singer of well-known ability. Be
sides he worked at the" building trade. 

_ and was thus able to return home.

cf.

Baseball News and Gossip Dr. McTaggart’e Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. I* 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment: 
no hypodermic Injections, no 
loss of time from business an

_*ddre8« or consult Dr. McTag- 
gart. 75 Yonge St.. Toronto. Canada. 4

<•> St. Louis Is to take an Important part 
in the organization ftf a national league 
of colored baseball players that ls to be 
organized at a meeting called for that 
purpose at Indianapolis, Ind. Represen
tatives from Chicago. Pittsburg, New 
York, Philadelphia. Cincinnati. Indian
apolis and St. Louis have practically 
agreed upon a plan of organization and 
have elected representatives to attend the 
meeting and arrange the details of the 
organization. Baltimore. Columbus Naeh 
ville. Detroit and T«outsville are also 
mentioned as probable members of the 
league and may send representatives to, 
the meeting. Efforts have been made for 

Tyrus Cobb was the sporting editor of several years to form a colored national 
The Atlanta Journal last Sunday, having league, but many obstacles have been .. 
four pages of matter In the paper, his countered. Each of ths cities named hPl 
aatp® being signed to 24 different articles, one or more strong teams well h,,Î2 
Cobb had in pictures of McIntyre,Schmidt financially, and it Is said^h'at in sov.^of 
and Crawfotd. and. as these players were I these cities five-year contracts him wL°f 
the ones whom Cobb had the trouble with, , made for the use of a baseball n
his article wiU be read with interest. the colored league games, and everythin,

is now In good shape for the'organisa! 
Uon of a permanent league and the 1m auguration of a schedule of profesïfonS

%

Hoffman Wants to Manage Des 
Moines—Cobb an Editor-Notes 
Here and There.

Second Baseman McConnell. 1.
2. Magazli
3. Stanley 
Tim* 1.37

tor Beckhai 
tlo also ran 

FIFTH JH
1. Col, Bo 

Waterb
3. Sugar 1 
Time J.ll 

Golden Boy 
SIXTH R 
1 Gorge le
2. Joyneri
3. Christlr 
Time 1.53

gum. Chest

Dons in the spring.\ If waivers are secured, Baltimore will 
get Third-Baseman Jack Knight from the 
Boston Club in return for Southpaw Bur- 
chell. Boston got Knight from Philadel
phia in a trade for Jimmy Collins.

S
publicity, no 
d a centalnty ,

H-
Columbus were after Catcher Shaw, but 

the local club got him. Now they want 
our old friend BUI Carrlgan. but they will 
have to be content with Madden or Aet- 
diek, two new recruits.

MER mWOMEN.
Cm Big®tornnnstatsl 

discharges,iaflianstleM, 
Irritations er nlcorade*

la 14s 4 Sana 
Oaarsals.4

•oidtrBnnMa
ot seat to ptala mM 
by sx grass, orayald, M 
•t Mer I bottles

«-•.A
jJ.

circuler «eat oa rgas*SUTTON V MORNINGSTAR.x TurfvL/ teou^p^ebllitv
S!r!Ltboraaghij cured; Kldner ud 
Bladder affect lone Unœtural rxenàtoFÎiv

Varicocele,- ôld Gleets and all die* 
eue* of the Getrlto-Urinary iOrguj**» tot

StiM froearV^.U'l Ce“ ” wrUs- Consul! 
Bom o . „Mtdlcin*8 8,0‘ t<> *ny oddress 

i «,0 8 P-™-: Sn*days, 8 to d 
SixÂ 295 Sherbosirne-atreot,
««th to—o south of Serrard-etraet.

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 25—George Sut
ton has named the Lenox Academÿ, 
New York City, as the place, and 

the date, on which he
!

-■
Jan. 28 as 
will play Ora Morningstar for the 
18.2 balkline billiard championship 
emblem, held by Sutton, and a side 
bet of $250.

Morningstar received news to-day 
that Sutton had named the date 
and place for the match.
Morningstar challenged Sutton for 

the 18.2 championship emblem some 
time -ago. He posted his $250 as a 
forfeit and side wager. Sutton ac
cepted Mornlngstar’s challenge and 
covered Ills money Inside of tep 
days, as callbd for by the rules. —

Morningstar plans to remain In 
St. Louis until about a week before 
the match, which will be a 500-point 
affair.

Peterboro Getting Ready.
The Peterboro Turf Club are '.an., 

ready for their winter meet JPn 
a. The first day there winAel -> i 
pace or trot and a 3.18 pace or trot while 
the last day there will be a 2 22 cla,s .nd 
•a free-for-all. The betting pririh^e 
have been awarded to Cooling and wH 
lace of Columbus, Ohio. 8 nd Wal"

on

Yesterday 
We lost T 
have givei
know whal 
thing to tl 
have anotii 
In now, aft 
luck. Stay 
money. W1 
EACH DAI 
$1.00 per w 
Out-of-tow 
o’clock, w; 
'Phone u» I 
part of cil 
Fylès alwi 
These M.

I
t
6

24*

gJOORD'S ÎSUiT

Scaowmu)* Dru* Stors, Elm Street. 
Cor. Tmuuley. Toronto.

In the Scottish League * 
Dundee 1.

r Remedy
111 permaneot- 
e Gonorrhoea,

Lanark HI. 1,RACING
tl-::.1; ».........

_. v D'ek Will Stay Here.
Rudolph, the Toronto pitcher will 

likely stay here for the winter Rudv
HmmJd«an offer the other day from
?h?"Marr£.£uePlay W'th hl8 t8a» 'a

is

I

f;J
I y>i - 3

i

MUST HAVE ICE TO CURL,

. Owing to the weather the various 
annual matches between the presi
dents and vlce-firesldents of the 
city curling clubs were necessarily 
postponed from Christmas till New 
Year’s Day, again weather permit
ting.
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GLRMOR ADDED STEER 
AND TEMACEO AT 3 T01

(Z ELECTION NOTICES. ELECTION NOTICES. ELECTION NOTICES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

RACING
% SirGet the I,aet Kdltloa of The 9n- 

day World for Complete Résulta 
at Oakland, Los Auselee and Mew 
Orleans. NESBITT for MAYOR • POVhâ. MAIL M

EMPRESSESWin Christmas Handicaps at Oak
land and City Park—Los 

Angeles Summary.
NEW YEAR’S 

RATES
To-Day’s Selections. OF ALL THE PEOPLE

TWO PUBLIC MEETINGS TO-NIGHT, at 8 p.m.
Cor. Bloor W 
and Bathurst

EVERYBODY WELCOME

TO LIVERPOOL
LIVERPOOL.

Dec. 27—Empreee of Ireland................
Jan., 4—Lake Champlain ....................
Jan. 10—Empress of Britain...............
Jan. 24—Corsican (by arrangem’t)..Jan. 17
Feb. 1—Lake Erie ....................................Jan. 15
Feb. 7—Empress of Ireland................ Jan. 24

Steerage, 127.60 and 128.75. Second cabin, 
*37.60 up. First-class, *45.00 up

take Erie and Lake Champlain carry 
one class, second and steerage only. 

STEAMER TO LONDON.
Jan. 29th, Montrose will leave West St. 

John to London direct,-carrying one class 
(second) only. Rate, *40.00.

For full particulars apply to S. J. 
SHARP, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-street, Toron
to. M. 6580.

—City Park.—
FIRST RACE—Edina, Variety, Mae 

Fletcher.
SECOND RACE—Night Mist, Donaldo, 

Sylvia <3.
THIRD RACE—Peter Becker, Kllldoe, 

Rejectable.
FOURTH RACE-Jack Atkin, Lens, 

The Bear.
FIFTH RACE—Apache, Thomas Cal

houn, Divorcee.
SIXTH RACE—Rio Grande, tv amer 

Grlswell, Asteroid.

FROMTO
Dec. 13 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 27USH i IMF. HALL

-SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25.—(Special.)— 
Clamor, added starter, won the Christmas 
Handicap at Oakland to-day, with Red 
Leaf second and Rubric third.

DOUGLAS HALL Broadview Ave. 
near Queen

RETURN TICKETS between all 
stations are on sale at

SINGLE FAREPeter
Sterling and Edwin Gum were scratched. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs :
1. La Rose, 107 (A. Williams), 6 to 2.
2. Rosy Light, 1U7 (Wilson), 30 to 1.
3. Dr. Sherman, 111 (W. Miller), 11 to 5. 
Time 1.171-5. Ethel Abbott, Ruinlta,

Yank, Lovey Marie, Cherlpe, Elba and 
Belvoir also ran.

SECOND RACE—1V4 miles :
1. Byronerdale, 106 (Davis), 4 to 1.
2. Graphite, 106 (Hildebrand), 7 to 2.
3. Iris, 101 (Lenty), 10 to 1.
Time 2.43. King of the Mist and Tetanus 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Herodotus, 115 (Coler),. 2 to- 1.
2. Ambitious, Ill (Borel), 8 to 1.
3. Nappa, 111 (W. Miller), 11 to 5.

> Time 1.18. Big Store, Bantam, L. C. 
Ackerley, Duke of Orleans, Hersaln and 
Bertie A. also 

FOURTH RACE—Christmas Handicap, 
1% miles :

1. Clamor, 92 (Klrschbaum), 3 to 1.
2. Red Leaf, 103 (McIntyre), even.
3. Rubric. 112 (W. Miller), 7 to 2.
Time 2.10 3-6. Clamor and Red Leaf 

coupled. Wing Ting, Jerome, A. Musko- 
day, Glen Echo, Miss Officious and Lega
tee also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 mile :
1. Warte Nlcht, 1<U (Grote), 2 to 1.
2. Lasell, 109 (Keogh), 3 to 1.
3. Miss May Bowdlsh, 98 (Galindo),6 to 1. 
Time 1.46. Boloman, Millsong, Royal

Scot, Nebonassar, Invader, Santa Ray, 
Jake Moose also ran. Bonar bled. 

SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs :
1. College Widow, 112 (Lynch), 4 to 5.
2. Sombrero (Butler), 4 to 1.
3. Follle L., 103 (McClain), 8 to 1.

' Time 1.03 2-6. Pajarolta, Braggart, Oth- 
mar, Line of Gold and Adena also ran.

Good going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, 
le.urn limit Jan. 3CURL.

I '
ie various 
thé presi- 
s of the 
ecessarily 
s till New 
sr permit-

FARE AND ONE-THIRDR************************* •**************#*****#£
«I o-Day’s Entries. BOOSTING THE WINNERS 

ÏEIfi’S REVENUE REAPED
Good going Dec. 28 29, 30, 81 and 

Jan. 1, rjcur j It n : J 11 I.
* *
« VOTE FOR :
* *City Park Card.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 25.-Entrles for 
City Park :

FIRST RACE—5 furlongs, purse :
Belle of Texas............106 Mae Fletcher ...105
Variety............................105 Marua .........
Glenvllle......................... 105 Redemption
Edina................................106 Wild Irish
Komo................................106 Ghent ......... .
Embay..

SECOND RACE—5 furlongs, purse : 
Tinker Bell
Night Mist.................... 106 Sundart
Merry Blue...
Sylvia G...........
My Love..........
Speed Marvel........... 110

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, short 
course :
Twenty Shot 
Garola.............
Full of Fun................ 142 Ernest Parti

141 Rejectable .
141 Kllldoe 
147 Rip ...

2467«I 4
* ► C. P.B. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONOE 8TS. 
Telephone Main 6680 

C. B. Fosteb, District Passenger Agent, Toeee*

4«I AMERICAN LINE.»« MILES YOKES« » Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
New York ..Dec. 28 I Philadelphia 
St. Louis........ Jan. A I St. Paul ....

Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Noordland ..Deo. 2i I Haverford..Jan. 19 
Friesland.... Jan. 4 I Merlon

♦«105 Jan.ll 
Jan. 18

«OP’S. 105
*The Selling Race War as It Raged 

on Different Tracks-Only 
, One Toronto Sale.

.105 ♦4105 *I—Fourteen 
ailed.

1110 ** Feb. 1
»* AILANTIG IRANSFORI LINt105 Banrlda 105 %ran. AS10Û * New York—London Direct.

Minneapolis. .Jan. 41 Mlntf tonka, Jan. 25 
Minnehaha..Jan. Ill Mesaba

rcen on forz 
lill yesterday 
(d for the 14 
tournaient, f .. "j 

ailed on" the 
lop building, 
a, which Is 
d spectators

in’ Feb. 24 to ’ 
p up In cash 
15, while re- 
all tho rall-

.106 Auspicious .............U0
110 Donaldo 
110 Merrlgo

»* NEW YEAR’SÎ*no
Feb. 1♦110 The purpose of a selling race is to sell 

the winner to a new owner as soon as the 
race Is officially decided. But not in one 
selling race In ten is there any sale, 
has come to be the fashion among own
ers to abstain from bidding and In effect 
the selling race is now an owner’s handi
cap, each man weighting his horse ac
cording to his own fancy, expressed In Lie

» DOMINION LINE.*-

MAYOR »4
ROYAL MAIL STEAMER!

Portland to Liverpool
Jan. 4 | Canada..........

Dominion...Feb. 22

*
»*It137 Little Wally ....140 

140 Ralph Reese ....142 
am ..142

*« Canada 
Dominion... Jan. 18

Feb. 8!»4
► Between all stations In Canada, also 

to Detroit and Port Huron, MfcH., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

♦
Dawson...........
Peter Becker
Dulcian........ .

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, handicap :
The Bear.7............. . 96 Lady Esther ....100
Jack Dolan.................100 Pedro
Lens............
Oraculum

FIFTH RACE-514 furlongs, selling :
95 Honta ........ ....
98 C. M. Low...

McGregor......................100 Ora Sudjjuth
Linda Lake.................. 101 Blueban ..........
Barrington...................103 Pedigree
Divorcee.........................103 Apache ..
Esther Brown........... 106 Bitter Sir .
Stone Street

SIXTH RACE)—One mile, .selling :
Royal Onyx............95 Asteroid .............
Tudor............
Rio Grande

.141 «- RED STAR LINE.4
,141 »4 Municipal Experience

Civic Efficience
*.147 4 New York—Antwerp—Psrle

Finland
Vaderland.. Jan, 16

♦1 Zeeland ....Dec. 28 
Kroonland.. Jan. 4*

Jan. 8 SINGLE FAREselling price he names In making his en
try. When a winner Is bid up It usually 
excites uncalled-for resentment and leads 
to retaliatory bidding up. Fifty per cent, 
of the annual bidding up Is from this re
vengeful heat. Some la for a legitimate 
desire to acquire possession of tne win
ning horse, some trom owners who want 
the half of the run-up money that tails 
to the second horse, and the heaviest bid
ding up of all usually attends the win
ning of a race by a horse that all hands 
know has been entered far below his true 
value for betting purposes. 1

While the bidding up Is not what It 
should be, the real Intent of selling races 
considered, it is still a source of consid
erable revenue to the various racing or
ganizations. From the first of the year to 
the close of the Aqueduct meeting, tnere 
was a total of *127,950 In run-up money, of 
which one-half, or *63,976, fell to the asso
ciations. In this minor source of revenue 
the-California Jockey Club was the great
est beneficiary, gaining *11,160 from this 
source, its long-drawn-out meeting ac
counting for this feature. Brighton Beach, 
with *8850, was second; Ascot Park, with 
*7560, third, and Gravesend, with *6425, 
foutth.

The most considerable run-up was that 
of Gene Russell, when he was Old up *28)0 
above his entered selling price at Bright
on Beach. Next to his case, the greatest 
raises were :
Bravesend second spring meeting ; Keator, 
*2000, at the Belmont first spring meeting; 
Phil Finch, *2200, at the Latonla spring 
meeting; Joe Nealon, *2000, at Brighton 
Beach ; Arlmo, *2000,'at the Gravesend au
tumn meeting ; El Cazador, *1800, at Ascot 
Park; Dead Gone, *1400, at the Gravesend 
first spring meeting; Marathon, *1800, and 
Youthful, *1200, at the Jamaica spring 
meeting; Earl G., *2000, and Golden West, 
*2000, at the Sheepshead Bay summer 
/meeting ; Jacobite, *1500; Lane Allen, *1700, 
and Lady Anne, *1500, at Brighton Beach. 
The one solitary run-up at Saratoga was 
Ocean Spray, *1200. Cigarllghter, $800, was 
the highest run-up at Oakland, and at 
New Orleans it was Ivânhoe, *800,’ at City 

*700, at the Fair

4101 * Will If STAR LINE. Good going Dec. 81st, 1907,. and Jan. 
1st, 1908, returning on or before Jan. 
2nd, 1908.

♦108 Emergency 
112 Jack Atkin

108 »*134 1 New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Dec. 71 I «Baltic 
Jan. 9 I «Celtic

ed?4
EBULE. « •Baltic

•Celtic
Jan. 23 

Feb. 6
Melange............
Thos. Calhoun

95 4 FARE AND ONE THIRDMEETINGS TO BE HELD.
* Thursday Night—Broadway Hall, Spadina Avenue, $ 

8 p.m.
Î; Saturday Night—Brockton Hall, Dundas and | 
» Brock Avenue. X %

$ Tuesday—Broadview Avenue, Royal Canadian Bi- § 
cycle Club.

Come, and Bring Your Friends.

4100 t»
...100
...103
.‘..103
....104
...106

Ends March 
Itered.

N. Ï.—Ply*Mtl —Cherbourg — SeatbiMptna
z* Adriatic Jan. 1
•Oceanic.... Jan. 16

Good going Dec. 28th, 1907, to Jan. 1st, 
1908, returning on or befcre Jan. 3rd,

*
•Majestic ...Jan. 22

| z*Adriatic Jan. 29 
zNew, 25,000 Tone; has elevator. 

Gym., Turkish Bathe and *Orchestra 
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool

Cymric .... Jan. 8. ïp.iH., Feb. 12, Mch. 18

1986.Sally Prestoh Second to Temaceo.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 25.-The Xmas 

Handicap, which was the feature of the 
racing at the City Park track to-day, 
produced one of the most stirring fin
ishes of the present racing season. Te- 

flashed past the Judges a nose In 
front of Sally Preston, one of the out
siders In the betting, and the pacemaker 
all the way around. An even dozen 
paraded to the post, with Temaceo and 
Yankee Girl dlvidl lg honors With Tilclng 
as favorites. Tilting and Yankee Girl 
were both heavily played at 7 to 2, as the 
talent figured that the race was between 
them. When the field reached the head 
of tiie stretch Temaceo was In the mid
dle of the bunch and Jockey Notter was 
hard at work on him. At the paddock 
lie was third and quickly wore down the 
leader, Sally Preston, and by brilliant 
rlclng on the part of Notter he managed 
to set up in time to win by a nose. The 
largest crowd of the season was In at
tendance. Jockey Notter rode four win
ners and one second. Summary :

FIRST RACE, 654 furlongs:
1. Severus, 106 (Notter), 2 to 1.
2 Tea Leaf. 104 (Brussell). 15 to 1.
3. Inauguration, 100 (G. Swain), 12 to 1.

> Time 1.0S 3-5. Dick Rose. Lexington 
Lady, Sabado, Sainesaw, Balia, Truro, 
Thurbet, Bosom Friend, Lute Foster, The 
Tliorif, Orlandot and Thomas Calhoun al-

4 iule. which Is 
entered, with 
pnd ending 

vamplons last 
d. Stretcher 
ive each en- 
8 as follows : 
-A4, v. H.

D v. A2.
S v. B.
C v. Al. 

-M v. H. 
v. Al. 

v. H.
I—B v. A2. 
5-C v. M. 
S-D v. S.
—Al v. B.
—H v. A2.
-C v. Al.
-M v. D.

4 For further Information and tickets, 
apply at City Office, Northwest Cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

109V I

97
103 Warner Gris well. 104 «.106iraceo New York 

and Boacon to 
Via Azores. Madeira, Gibraltar, Alglsr ■

*CEDRIC ULOasliSS.*'} J**4.Feb.lB
•Canopic, Jan.ll, 4.30 a.m., Feb. 22, May 16 
•Republic, Jan. 25. Mar. 7, April 18. 
•Romanic..Feb. 1, Mch. 14, Apr. 25, May 30
•Cretlc ....................... Mch. 28, May 9, June 20

Full particulars on application to
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.
41 King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

ITALY and EGYPT HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
Oakland Card,

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25.—Weather 
cloudy; trick heavy.:

FIRST RACE—4-year-olds and upward, 
selling, 6 furlongs :
Prince Brutus........... 112 The Mighty
Dick Wilson................ 110 Magrane ...
Supreme Court... .107 John H. Sheehari.107
Dr. Sherman............. 107»

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs :
...112 Sir Brlllar 
..104 Columbia Girl ..102

Burning Bush..........*100 Emily M.
Plausible 

THIRD RACE—114 miles, selling :
lid Cholk Hedrick ..113 
.113 Mina Gibson ....110 
108 Beechwood 
105 Lassen ....
104 Isabelllta 

FOURTH RACE—Lorln Handicap, 7 fur
longs : »- 
Deutschland..
Johnny Lyons 
Capt. Burnett

4 * New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500
4- I» ton
« * NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Belling» Wednesdays as per sailing

»

ir 110 list:
Dec. 26th ...................
Jan. 8th ...................
Jan. 22nd ................

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,160 registered tons, 10,400 tons dis
placement. H- M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

107 .............................Potsdam
..........................Statendam
...............................Ryndam

New Amsterdam

=i ♦

OLIVER FOR MAYOR Your Vote and Influence 
Respectfully Solicited for

St. Francis. 
Ramus...........

.107

100
. 97 Ex-M John Dunn 246There will be a Meeting In the In

terest of
Lasell....................
Orchan..............
Nine Spot...........
Standover...........
Sam McQlbben

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONpeers Roll.
[the T. Eaton 
pent played a, 
bn Christmas 
k Alleys, the 
king scores :

2 3 , T’l.
118 89— 299

. 143 104— 326
95 83— 259

110 77— 305
127 86— 334

mTtlekllns, *2000, at the108 AS CONTROLLER for 1908.104 JOSEPH OLIVER’S TO•103 ed

New Yorkcandidature for Mayor In
BOARD OF CONTROL 1908100112 Cloud Light ...

99 Native Son ....
96 Banposal ............

FIFTH RACE—514 furlongs, selling :
107 Heather Scot ...106 
105 Irish Mike
102 Ed. B ........
102 Jack Paine

98 BROCKTON HALL Sale of Lands. 90 Your vote and Influence respectfully 
solicited for the election of 

BX-ALDERMAN

on Thursday Evening, December 26th, 
at 8 o’clock.

Corner Brock and Dundas.

VIAMarian Casey.
Thierry...............
Compound Int
Wilmore............
Jockey Mounce.. ..102 Altaic ........
Marg. Randolph... 99 Reene W.............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs : 
Queen Alamo
Roscoe...............
Isolation......
Lily Golding.

105so ran.
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Coon, 104 (Nottf r), 5 to 1.
2. Belle Strome, 101 (J. Conlin), 20 to 1.
3. Meadow Breeze, 108 (C. Koerner), 6 to

x.

West Shore R. R.
Friday, Dec. 27, *07

102

O.B. SHEPPARD -FOR-102
1523 .100,2 3 T’l.

67 118— 293
h 85 165- 373

104 101— 284
I 156 147— 463
I 88 133- |02

Arrears of Taxesi. GEARY FOR MAYOR AS CONTROLLER 61346211! The Only Way...110, 
110 Lady Mtrthftil ...107 
107 Plnaud ....
107 Prince Nap 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Time 1.12 1-5. Fay, Handsarra, Fantas
tic, Orly II., Bertha F., Artful Dodger 
and Ralbert also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, handicap:
1. Ray Thompson, 115 (Warren), 4 to 1.
2. Dew of Dawn, 101 (Notter). 10 to 1.
3. Miss Delan'ey, 105 <C. Koerner), 6 to 2.
Time 1.15 2-6. .Woodlane, Brimmer, Tar

tar Maid,- and Lavatrina also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 1 1-1-1 miles, Christ

mas Handicap:
1. Temaceo, 107 (Notter), 3 to 1.
2. Sallv Preston, 98 (Martin),-20 to 1.
3. Plantland, 112 ( A. Minder), 4 to 1.
Time 1.48. Old Honesty, Carthage, Ace

High, Lad of Langdon, Zlpango, Alma 
Dufour, Faust, Tilelng and Yankee Girl 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 1- mile and 70 yards, sell
ing:

1. Okenlte, 104 (Notter). 11 to 5.
2. Halbard, 91 (J. Sumter), 8 to 5,
3 Flavigny, 99 (J. McCahey), 15 to 1.
Time 1.48 1-5. Gambrinus, Oberon, Ap- 

•flvoll, The Clan

BOUND TRIP FARESCity of Toronto, 
County of York, 

To wit :

107 Park, and Granada,
Grounds.

Of the 233 horses run up, 70 changed 
hands, leaving 163 that were bid In by 
their owners. Of the so-called halter 
men, U. Z. De Arman and W. Walker 
were the most active, each acquiring four 
horses by the blddlng-up route. Roy Ot- 
futt, E. Way land, W. Dubker, C. C. Mc- 
Cafferty, P. M. Clvlll and Joe Marrone 
each bought two horses from selling 
races, these being all that ran up and 
bought more than one, a statement that 
will surprise some people.

The table belOw gives the number of 
run-ups, total for all meetings, and the 
sum each association reaped within the 
time named, and is In the nature of inter
esting Information of a kind not often 
published :

Controller Harrison From Toronto107 PUBLIC MEETING TO
NIGHT, AYRES’ HALL,

PARLIAMENT & WIN CHESTER STS.
PROMINENT SPEAKERS

$14.3
From Hamilton

.................... 1715
layed oh Fri- 
i alleys.

Notice Is hereby given that the list of 
lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes in the City of Toron
to has been prepared and Is being publish
ed In an advertisement In The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 14th, 21st and 28th De
cember, 1907, and 4th January, 1908.

Copies of such flit or advertisement 
may be had upon application to 
and after the 20th Inst.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list, on or before Wed
nesday, the 26th day of March, 1908, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, I ’shall, at the 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by Public Auction the said 
lands, or such portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

R. T. COADY, . -I 
City Treasurer?

Santa, Anita Card.
LOS ANGBierpS. Dec. 25.—Entries for 

Thursday are:
FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs

Pepper and Salt...105 Grandita ................105
...109

Requests all who are interested 
in his election to be active and 
do what they can.

Kindly take this public note 
from me instead of a private 
letter, as I cannot reach all in 
that way.
2467 DR. WM. S. HARRISON.

$12.35a»è.
k turkey do
pe Brunswick 
threç games, 

e pin behind. 
Ive one, was 
k some ytlme

From SnspenslonBrldtfe 
or BuffaloMyrtle H...^.............. 109 funmark

Two Bills,.. ..
Don Hart...........
Chestnut...........
Lady Chtswell
Sherry..... r.............109 Mary Glenn
Martial................ :.. .112

SECOND RACE, 5 furlong*:
Rose Cal.......................107 Decorator .
Charlie Doherty..109 Grizzle ....
Godfather........
Clevita.................
Inspector Bird
Rnstus................

THIRD RAC 15. 7 furlongs.
Lord Rosslngton..100 Jack Kerchevllle.104
Alma Boy........ .....109 Hall Sherman ..109
Don!hue........  ........... 107 Golden Wave ...100
Paul Clifford-...... 10i) Neatness
Meddling Daisy...109 Baulada
Search >Ie................ 112 Dewey ....
Ran a............................... ID Edna Felice
Dulcinea..................... 105 Bellmence................109

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
Acrobat.
Mars ter.
Orilene..

FIFTH RACE, 5 furlongs: 
Burnell..'...:.......107 Nellita ....
A rxnettf........... wl07 Bert on ....
Waterhet........... 107 Naxnat
Round $md Round,107 , Velma C.
Henry Kelly........ .. .110 Abraham .
Barbetta..;../.......... 107 r .
. SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
Chippewa............ ....107 Gio. Falerlo. ...112
Mamie AJgol.,..........112 Fustian ..................... UT
Santa Do..,......... ...112 .C. E. Shaw
Warning...

.100...109 Belasco .... 
...105 Tenrow .... 
...112 Line of Life 
. .109 Toller .............

$10.00me on.iur.
.109
.109 1 lekets Good Returning Within 

Fifteen Daysilgh man for 
of cigars at

. .109

For full information and space 
In Pullman cars, call on or ad
dress L. Drago, Canadian Pas- 

Agent, 80 Yonge-street, 
1414

..107
tr .107r.

idol, but the 
ug up, is the 
ne to-day. 
uffman plays 
He lias been 
strength” to 
e plays this 
he American

Run- Ass’n’s.107.-110 May Sutton
..107 Look ............
..107 Wolfville ..

Ward 1 Candidates eenger 
Toronto, Ont..107 ups. T’l. Share. 

34 *16,100 * 7,650
52 22,’3U0 11,160
16 5,t5J 2,826
20 6,550 3,275

8 2,200 1,100
3 1,700

Days.Tracks.
Ascot Park 
Oakland ...
Cltÿ Park .
Fair Grounds .................41
Oaklawn ............................. ?
Bennings (spring) .... 10
Latonla (spring) ........... 30
Latonla (fall)
Toronto (spring) ...... 13
Hamilton Xsprlng) .... 11
Gravesend (1st spring) 6 
Gravesend (2d spring) 12 
Belmont (1st spring).. 9 
Belmont (2d spring).. 9 
Churchill Downs
Jamaica (spring) ......... U
Lexington (spring) 
Windsor (summer).... 25 
Buffalo ....
Sheepsnead Bay (sp’g) 17 
Brighton (mldsum’r).. 22 
Fort Erie (summer).. 37 
Empire City
Aqueduct (fall) ............. 12
Saratoga 
Sheepshead Bay (fall) 13 
Lexington (fall) 
Gravesend (fall) 
Brighton Beach (fall). 6 
Windsor (fall)
Belmont (fall)

1.107 77
probation, Monocodor, 
and Anna Fltzhugh also ran.

S1XT» RACE, l’A miles, selling:
1. Agile, 112 (J. Hennessv), 11 to 5.

* 2. Footlights’ Favorite, 101 (W. Gloss),
60 to 1.

3. Doubt, 90 (J. Sumter), 7 to 1.
Time 2.11 3-3. Mllshore. Grace Larsen, 

Elfall, King of the Valley, Ambel-.iack, 
Horste Radish, First Mason. Elaine, Nine 
and Vlncentlo also ran.

.110 149
Your vote apd Influence are respect
fully solicited for the rtçelectlon of

47 City Treasurer’s Office, 
Toronto, Dëc. 16th, 1907. GO TO BERMUDA448

850 W. J. SAUNDERSON,
AS ALDERMAN.

Sailings every 10 days. Weekly after 
18th January, from New York, forty- 
five hours by new twin-screw SS. 
"Bermudian."

fortnightly In 
February and March, by SS. "Trinidad.” 
WEST INDIES — New SS. 
and other steamers, sallln 
days from New York for 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia,Bar
bados and Demerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars. apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & 
CO., Agents, Quebec SS. Co.. 29 Broad- 
York; ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, 
Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto. 246

7 4,450 2,225.109 DIVIDEND NOTICES.1,40036 6 2.80Uat Bridge- 
pnd it was in 
jumped into

| thru killing 
4 respectable 

int on peeing; ; 
kvk-.ôf centre'

pffman dreu e 
tary and the 
hit the aged,

\ eyes, .killing ’

109 ed-5U6001.112 I he Sun and Hastings savings 
and Loan Co. of I'ntario.

360 1751. .105 Bermuda to Nmuo3,560
7,300
2,000
1,700

1,7753 Ward 2 Candidates3,65’J
1,000

7 “tieiaza" 
g every ten 
St. Thomas,

1.7.108 Sir Edward ...........104
.,'..102 Ool. Jack .
...98

sy.o1Lbs Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 15.—Results to

day were as follows:
FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs:
). Ouardl. -109 (Goldstein), 9 to 1.

,*2. East End. 103 (E. Dugan). 4 to 5.
3. Progress, 109 (Hart'y), 7. to 1.
Time 1.25 1-5. Daruma. Nonie, Ljcllle, 

Esther B., Quaint and Wcpdthorpe also 
" -ran.

• SECOND RACE, 614 furlongs:
1. Old Settler, 109 (C. Rossi, 5 to 1
2. Lackfoot, 105 (G. Burns). .) to 2.
3-, Harvel, 108 (Preston), 4 to 1. ....
Time 1.06 2-5. Grindstone, Tom' Shaw,

. Charley Doherty, Montclair also- ran. 
THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. -Money Muss. 107 (Preslou), 3.to 5.
Z Aunt Polly, : 109 (J. Clark), 11 to 5.
3. J. B. Me. 10$ (Milan), 16 to l.€f \ 
Time 1.12 4-5

Denton. Ormonde's Right 
FOURTH RACE, 1 ml'»:
1. Old Timer, lus (V. H. Schilling), 8 to

101 Your Vote and Influence Are Re
spectfully Solicited for the 

Election of

So 7 2,900 1,459 Semi - Annual Dividend.» 2,lv04 4,300
7 1 500 260 Notice is hereby given that a half-year

ly dividend at the RATE OF 6 PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM on the paid-up 
capital stock of this company has been 
declared for the half-year ending Dec. 
31st. Cheques will be Issued to stockhold
ers for payment of same on Jan. 2nd.

By order of the board.

..107 1,500 7504
.107 . 31 13 4,400 2,200
107

W. N. Eastwood6,100
15,000
3.600
4.600

3.(50
7,500
1,800
2,250

4
.107 12

...107 8
case to limit • 

ken Hoffman 
hxt day, tho 
> laid upon

18 9
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908

7345612
4001 200

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

b0022 1 1,200 W. PEMBERTON PAGE,
Manager, Toronto.1 S'il 400

7107 3 80S 400 Dated Dec. 11th, 1907. 4112 1 2,000 1,000
2 2,700 1,350

13 1 1(K>
. 12 1 1,000 50)

793 233 *127,950 *63,975

...110
Ward 5 Candidate

BO COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’ iSSO- 
CIATIO i OF CANADA

' RED RIBBON SPEED SALE.6ACC0 VOTE FORTotals Also Summer Trips on the Atlanvlg 
Coast.

R. M. MBLVILLE—Cor er of Toronto and 
Adcl» d# fctrceti K

Burns and Sheppard Make Announce
ment for Jan. 3.

Stessrs: Burns & Sheppard of The 

Repository announce that their an
nual "Red Ribbon” speed sale will be 
held on Ian. 3 . The list''of entries Is 
a fine one, and there will be sold quite 
a number of speed horses whose names 
and performances are \yell-known to 

all who' are Interested in harness 
horses. The fastest trotters, and p(ac- 
ers ever offered at auction in Canada 
are entered for this sale, and amongst 
these are: "Maud Keswick,"thé fast
est mare ever bred-on this sidé of the 
line, record 2.03 3-4; "Lady May,"
2.04 1-4. the fastest anhoppled .pacer, 
and “Riley B,” 2.06 1-2, the fastest un
hoppled gelding ever owned In Can
ada: “The General,” 2.11 1-2, the fast
est frotter ever brought to this coun
try; "Captain Sphinx," 2.06 1-2, one 
of the biggest money-winners that 
ever raced in the United States;-.Irene 
D., 2.10 1-2, and many others of out
standing merit, if of lesser fame.

Included In the catalogue Is an ex
ceptional seléctlon of trotters, pacers 
roadsters, carriage and saddle horses, 
from which buyers of a horse of any 
of these types will easily be able to 
satisfy the most, critical taste or in
dividual preference.

This auction Is without question the 
most important event of the whole 
year jji Canada for the sale of horses 
of the above classes, and Intending 
purchasers will have no such oppor
tunity for at lea it another twelve 
months to see suoh a number of har
ness and saddle horses of the very- 
best stamp brought together for sale 
at one time.

J. P. V. MayEzra*. Kuropatkln. Judge 
also rank ANNUAL. MEETINGMoran and Lawson Win,

BOSTON, Dec. 25.—The 24-hour bicycle 
race, which begun last evening at the 
Park-square Blhk. was won to-night by 
the team consisting of J. F. Moran of 
Chelsea and Ivor Lawson of Salt Lake 
diy. They covered 461 miles 3 laps. Pat
rick i.ogan of Boston and W. S. Mitten 
of Davenport. Iowa, were tiçd with Moran 
and his partner for first place at,the con- 

and a mile sprint was 
the winner.

I Remedy re- 
led in a few 
nnd drily re- 

kyith’it occa-' I

restilts from 
MOr habit. Is ; 
c treatment; 
publicity, np~

H'a Certainty 
Dr. 51cT#ig- 
Canada. 4

ft Mata -J)fu 21*

The Annual Meeting of the above Asso
ciation will be held In St. George's Hall, 
Elm Street, Tor ,nto, to-morrow, Friday, 
the S7th instant, commencing at 1.HO p.m. 
A largo attendance Is requested.

AS ALDERMAN- edVOTE FORX.
2. Magazine. Ill (G, Burns). 7 to 2.

.3. Stanley Fay. Ill (Lydurgus). 9 to 3,
Time 1.37 4-5. Early Tide, Macias, Sena

tor Beckham, Raleigh, Latonla, Dlaman- 
tlo also ran.

FIFTH RACE. 3 furlongs:
4: tipi. Bob. 92 (E Martin). 9 to 10.

, ; 2. Waterbûry. 105 (G. Burns). _'0 io 1.
3) Sugar Maid; 104 (Buxton), 5 to 1.
Time 1.11,3-5. Critic, Taylor, Ore Ho and 

-iv-Golden Boy also ran.
,.»«!• ' SIXTH RACE. 1% miles:

1 Goi-gale.te, 101 (S. Schilling), 8 to 5.
2. Joyner), 11)7 «7. Ross). 9 to 2.

, 3. Christine A., 101 (McCarthy), 5 to 1.
• . Time 1.53 2-5. Fastoso, Foncnsta. Be

gum, Chesthu| and Splnstress also ran.

W.S.JOHNSTON DOCTOR’S QUIET XMAS
i *• Adopt SU,I Cwutrottina, 1879 

T> tdopl Ms* Kxb. - - . 1861 
T. ,t«»t HirSte. Castro., • WO* Sir!Addressed Three Meetings and Had a* 

Good Time.FOR ALDERMAN- WARD 3
elusion of the race, 
necessary to decide.

For third, three teams were tied, but 
sprint the place went to Floyd 

Krebs of Newark, N.J., and Hugh Mc
Lean of Chelsea. Bedell brothers of Long 
Island City . were bourth; Charles Sher
wood of New York and George Wiley of 
Syracuse, fifth; N. M. Anderson of Den
mark and E. Ruppleke of Belgium, sixth, 
and A. W. Holbrook of Boston and Jos. 
Halltgan of Montreal, seventh.

dinner given at the Workingmen's
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt since his carm buT'enclra^ng''w^rds^'aroundh'thé 

paign opened, has been the e.mbodl- greatest enthusiasm from his hear- 
ment of Indefatigability, but yester-
day he had eurcease from the fever- : Temple Building, where nearly five 
isn activity of addressing from four ; hundred newsboys were enjoying their 
to eight public and organization meet- I holiday feast. Here Dr. Nesbitt

Dr Nesbitt tool, velved an ovation, the boys express- 
„ ^ ' °°K lng their appreciation of his presence

a holiday from the pursuit of the ; by cheering him for five minutes, many 
votes of the free and, independent 1 of them Jumping upon the dab'es and 
electorate t>{ Toronto. Like the vast removing their"coats to wave them in

the air.

45
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From St. John. From Halifax 
...Fri., Jan. 3; Sat., Jan. 4 

rl., Jan 17; Sat., Jan. 18 
rl.. Ian. 24: Hat.. J»n. 25 

......Fri., Jan. 31: Sat., Feb. 1
BOSTON TO GLASGOW

From Boeton.
.................Tues., Dec. 24
.....................Sot., Jan. 11

.....................Sat., Feb. 1
Rates of passage and full information 

on application to

Be sure to mtrlt your ballot for W. d.

SWQMEH. Steamer. 
Tunisian. . 
Ionian ...

One o'clock found Dr. Nesbitt at the Corsican .
Grampian..

after a
y for unnatural 
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tti .membrane*. 
Vnd not astria* 
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i iitv. THE ALLAN LINETrio Assault and Rob Man at Shuter 
and George Streets.

body of his follow citizens he gave 
himself up to the pleasures and re-

FYom the newsboys' dinner Dr. Nes
bitt passed upstairs, where, under the 

creations befitting the gladsome auspices of* the British Welcome 
Christ mast ide, and spent the. major League, dinner was being given to 550 _
portion of hie day In the domestic recent arrivals from the United King-
circle. True, he delivered three ad- dom. Here, too, Dr. Nesbitt was given
dresses In the co.urse of the day, but a hearty greeting, and In response
unlike the public appearances which he gave the assembled crowd a few 
have filled Ms time for the past two words of wholesome ’advice as to the 
weeks, they were directed, not at the best way of quickly attaining their 

n„ PARK Mass Dec 25 __ Dr voters of the city, but at three -lasses full measure of Canadian citizenship.
b, ,»,« m.„. 0»«nKk,w”” R. A„„bu„ ;, Milford ,h„i f£SK

him across the left temple, partially i jind instantly killed his wife Anna, a; den of his remarks was not the power ’rigor upon his aggressive campaign 
stunning him and the others rifled hi3 ! teacher of music, in Roanoke College,: bylaw or other civic questions, but for the high honor of the mayoralty
pants pockets, securing *4.50. TheF j Danlelsvllle Va as the family m—re merely the expression of the Christ- of Toronto,
missed *12 In another pocket. about to ai’t down to their Christmas mas spirit and the conveying of the *

Denison was laid up yesterday and ! dinner at the home of Mrs. Jennie message of goodwill to men.
1* under a doctor’s care. He has a se- Rpes# Mrs. Amesbury’s mother, at 220 Dr. Neebltt be gen his day. by at-
vere gash over the left eye. | Metropolitan-avenue, here to-day. tending at noon the

)B effect» of 
; Kidney and 

Discharge»* 
Falling Man- 
and all dl»r, 

irgans a spe- 
ifie22grbo has 
its. Consul- 
any address. 

iviayjB, 3 to d 
xzur ne-street* 
treet.

Ontario General Agency 246

Toronto77 Yome Street,1 A daring highway robbery, commit
ted on Christmas evening, was report el 
to the police yesterday. r'

Harry Denison, a young man employ
ed at the waterworks, was on his way 
to his rooms at 128 Mutual-street at 
10 30. At George and Shuter-streels he 

was

SHOT WIFE AT DINNERONE-HORSE ti l Hi :
- and where obstacle* tending to shorten 

the Pigiit are few. Esquimaus will de
tect a white fox in the snow' at a great 
difdance away, .vh!!*1 the Arabs of the 
desert of Africa have such extreme pow-z 
ers of vision that on the vt.st plains of 
the desert they will pick out objects in
visible to tli#- ordinary eye^ at ranges 
from one to ten mil ** distant. Amen*? 
civilised people the Norwegians have bet
ter eyesight than most, if not all, others, 
as they more generally fulfil the neces
sary conditions. The r. ason why defec
tive eyes are so much on the increase 
In this country and in Europe lies in too 
much study of books in ertrly life and 
in badly lighted rooms.^Tlt-Blta.

Yesterduy we gave FAXTASTK__Lost.
We lost Tuesday, too. First time, we 
have given two straight losers. You
k.pow what that .means. If there's any
thing to the law of averages, we can’t 
have another loser for a week. So get 

..in now. after this streak of hard racing 
luck. Stay w'ith us and you’ll get the 
money. WE GUARANTEE OIJR WIRE 
EACH DAY TO WIN, or next wire free. 
31.00 per winner, or 6 winners for $5.00. 
Out-of-town clients wired In code 

* o’clock. Wire ready at office at 12.30. 
’Phone us and we will deliver it to any 
part of city, C.O.D. Come and see us. 
Fyles always open for inspection. 
’I’hdae M. 7418.

Physician MurdersMassachusetts
Wife in Mother’s Home.

244

y Remedy
11 permanent-: 

b Gonorrhoea, 
icturo. etc. No 
h bottle* cure 
every bettle— 
bo have; tried 
U not be disap- 
l Sole agency, % 
tLM STKKETe

4 at 12

Eyesight.
Kutis poaeezsad by tho*e 

Christmas peoples whose lands ere vast and barren,
The best eyeai

43 Scott SI. Room 25.
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It the wishes of

MARK

BREDIN
are realized, the Power Bylaw 
will carry by a large majority, 
and if the Electors of the Busi
ness Men’s Ward appreciate 
what the services of so success
ful a business man as Mr. Bre
din will mean to the city, they 
will place him at the head of 
the pplls on Polling Day, Jan.
1st.

Your Vote and Influence are 
respectfully solicited.
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ANOTHER IDOL SHATTERED YESTERDAY.The Toronto World El

JOHNHe reveals himtelf in his true'character, which seems 
to he something like this

fust as We were beginning to thinl; the weather man 
was a nice-looking young fellow like this.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
^ Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONOE STREET.1

Aft- 
day s< 
ready 
clear 
depict 
mas a<

FRIDAY BARGAINSi
NIAGARA AND CHEAP POWER.

What is being claimed on behalf of 
the electric ring of Toronto practically 
comes to thle—that it should be allow
ed. thru the various public service com
panies It controls, to appropriate for 
private profit the whole advantage de
rived from the introduction of Niagara 
electricity. When it waa out after the 
Niagara franchise ite members were 
held up to admiration as public-spirit
ed patriots filled with an ardent desire 
to confer upon their fellow-citizens the 
inestimable favor -jot cheap light and 
power. Niagara was In those days the 
greatest provincial asset, whose vast 
energy was about to be utilized to the 
lasting benefit of Ontario and its cities 
and towns within the. area it served. 
Tÿat vision has faded away, but it has 
not been forgotten. Niagara -electricity 
has arrived, but Its benefit to the gen
eral public has not yet been discerned.

The electric companies have been en
trusted with public franchises and the 
citizens have an absolute right to know 

- why and how the advantage of cheap 
light and power has been denied them. 
Up to this moment no information on 
this interesting point has been vouch
safed by the electric ring or its press 
supporters. Large quantities of printed 
matter are being distributed in the city 
containing statements that are more 
than questionable and assertions that 
do not err on the side of accuracy. But 
not a word has been said on the vital 
question—why cheap light and power 
are not in evidence. Niagara can sup
ply cheap light and power. The figures 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission have 
been public property for many months 
and have not been challenged in the 
way they would undoubtedly have been 
had they afforded an opening for 
cific question.

If the superiority claimed for private 
operation is real, why can the electric

Down to business again; back to the practical. We are, all of us, better for Christ
mas. We loosened up some of those feelings that had become stiffened by disuse; 
those feelings of good-will and generosity; of tenderness and kind-heartedness. 
We went back to childhood days and tasted that pure happiness that only comes 
when the mind is easy and the heart is li^ht; and we realized that wealth wasn’t 
the only thing worth striving for in th $ quick march of progress.

*
i

1

; Ye», those of us who appreciate the spirit of Christmas are better for the day. We've 
faith in the world ; stronger belief in men; a strengthened trust in the future,

man to man, will bring us

So
7more

and we're going onward, satisfied that the square deal, 
everything we need.

offeriri 
of the 
merits
Black D 
Dress I 
Hosiery, 
Linens, 
Blouses

d % i

V AND NOW FOR THE BARGAIN DAY. Friday will be a great day of money-saving, for the Christmas
rush left us many, many broken lots and odd lines. Read the list, and you'll gel a good idea of the way we’re 
going to straighten up the stocks on Friday Come early, if you can.

::

I

WOMEN’S FURS. Men’s, wool-lined suede, dome fast- 
l\lear Seal Jackets, natural Cana- eners. tan and grey, sizes 7 to 10. Re- 
dian mink collar, revers and cuffs, gularly 75c, for 
blouse style, satin lined- Regularly 
$67-50, for

MISSES’ WEAR.
Suits, v*cuna cloth, military style, 
with trimmings of military braid, 13- 
gored skirts, black and navy. Régulai*
ly $12.50, for ... .......................

—Second Floor, Albert Street,

v59cI

HOSIERY.$33.00 $5.98 T•I "

JOHNWomen’s, plain^ or ribbed black 
cashmere, double sole, heel and 
every size. Regularly 25c a pair,

MILLINERY. toe,
• 66, 67.SCISSORS.

Fancy Work,sih'handled ones, nick
el-plated blades, 5 and 6 inches. Re
gularly 25c, for ...-•.................,17C

HAND BAGS.
Seal Grain, Mack or brown, covered 
steel frame, lined, inside purse. Regu
larly $1.00, for

Street Hats, fine felt »hapes, smartly
trimmed with ribbons, wings, quills, 
velvet, etc. Regularly $3.00 to $4.00, 
for • •

<°a'
for 15c
Children’s,
double knee, heel arid toe. Regularly 
20c and 25c a pair, for .... 12%c

Boys’ and Girls’, ribbed Saxony
and worsted, winter weight, every, size.
Regularly 50c, for .........................33c
Men’s, piain black cashmere, double 
heel and toe. Regulkrly 20c and 25 c,

12V2c

ribbed black cashmere.
$1.85

Dress Hats, velvet and felt shapes,
trimmed with fancy flowing mounts, 
flowers, ribbons and velvets. Regu
larly $4.00 to $6.00, for . . $2.79 
Ready - to-Wears, French felt.
smartly trimmed, hand-made. Regular
ly $2.50 to $3.50, for .. $1.75
Velvet Hats and Toques, Wdcd
and draped panne velvet over wire 
shapes. Friday Bargain .... $2.25 
WinqS, birds and fancy feathers, 
many kinds and all colors. Regularly 
25c to 59c each, for

LET EE
SOM

79c
Tip Whid

Stronl
JEWELRY.

the fireside we'll have “Christmas Bells,"
“While Shepherds Watched,” “Oh, Come,
All Ye Faitnful,” “Hark, the Herald An
gels Sing," -‘Good King Wenceslaue," etc., 
etc. Then we played "bilndmanVlbuff,"
"hunt the slimier," and similar games, till 
we were tlretl And so the evening rolled 
on till supper—late supper, not the Cana
dian 5 o’clock meal. Then more singing 
and some music, then quieter games, till 
perhaps midnight or 1 a.m. Then, as some 
had to leave, there was the clasping of 
hands and singing "Auid Lang Syne,” as

be spoken in a drearm But am I dream- ^.r^shouS me.^n un£? Snl 

ing? Alas, no. Try how I will to forget lav conditions next year, 
it, it really is Christmas Day! Last Christmas I was in England. There

Dreaming? Yes, I am dreaming—dream- m>' wife, my three precious little
____ ___ . . . bairns, and others. There was a Chrlst-

mg of other Christmas Days—of what mas tree well laden for “the tots.” There 
this Christmas Day is in England—Eng- was the pleasure of the "Santa Claus” 
land—the dear “old country.” Here in business on the Christmas Eve. Tnere 
r-enodu oMih .ii it. ■ „ . ’ was the "gathering of the clan," with theCanada, with all its many, manj ad van- usual round of games, songs and good-
tages, all Its freedom, all its prosperity, will, and the usual profusion of plum pud- 
there is one thing unknown, practically d*ng. This year we are scattered—some 
and that is the "home life" as it exists in °0[ ^fmaV^

England. An Englishman's home is his round.
castle,” says the old, old proverb. But an Last week people were busy in England
sTmTotheVd £°tT t0,,Canada’ °r t0 a'taad^d^me18o'I"’stdned>”ethe*1ralslns*an>d

some other land outside of his own, before made the Christmas puddings, for who 
he can know what a depth of reality there could. Imagine Christmas in England witli- 
Is in that time-worn proverb. “t11 lots of home-made Christmas pud-

. , , ,, , dingsi Yesterday there was general funIs Canada such a terrible place, then? and mirth in the workshops and factories.
No, a thousand times, no. Canada is all "Bosses" and foremen tried to frown; 
right. But the Lady of the Snows is vet earlV ln the day they tried to keep order, 
in her -teen* «i,„ , ,, . . , But was it not the day before C. rlstmàs?in her teens, bile is full of lightness and So, girls seated at their machines, and
' sport." With Mother England—well, she men driving away wlth_their tools, kept 
has her "ways," you know. She has been the p,ace going all day with songs and 
tunning them for Hundreds ot years arm Christmas carols, time being kept by the 
now those “ways' are so deeply rooteu throb of the engine or the click of the 
tnar they have oecome an important tac- belt or. the cut 6f the file, 
tor ln the lives ot all her children wne- Then came "knockipg-off" time; there 
ther they dwell ln collage or palace was a general chorus of "Merry Clirist-

Brobadly there Is no piaee on earth mas-” and writh real, hearty goodwill, 
wnere the English Christmas or Engn=.u everybody hastened jft to prepare for 
home-life, is so nearly approached as in THE day—the greatest day of all the year.
Canada. This is bound to oe the case be- In aristocratic circles there was the re
cause such a large proportion of the poou- celvlng of the Christmas visitors; in the 
laiion—nearly me wnoie, in lact-^ls British other ntrçles there was tlfe general 
by birth or descent, me day may come lound the shops to complete the purchase 
unless Canadians quickly wake up wneii of toys- games, oranges, nuts, etc. And 
Asiatics, Italians, Bulgarians anu 'others wlth al! there was a gênerai .scamper to 
of a lower standard man Anglo-Saxons flnlsh the preparations, ev* the very 
will have become sufficiently numerous to Poorest tryi,|g to scrape together enough 
have lowered the high standard seen in , pvovlde some llttle extras to Indicate 
Canada at present, and by melr manner the Presence of .Christmas. Then there 
of life, their limited code of morals tiieir waa the banging of the mistletoe bough, 
general influence, and especially by their and the boily boughs, and. sprays to place 
intermarriages, have hau a demoralizing around the rooms; the Chinese lanterns
elfect. Or we may come down to the be put ln pIace, ready for lighting on r(TT}T DBT’GQPC!
level of what Is at present going on on the morrow; and then, at midnight, there ItAMIjO JJ.tvtiSS.tiS.
the other side ôt "the line," and have ^a? the chiming and pealing of the church
Christmas and all Its associations ex- H'J8’ ,tel’lp® that the day had oegun. CaShmerettC, navy> red or
andf6^! *000*equence°*from the11 l*ves°of with white polka dot, trimmings of

those who wil, soon be responsib.e clti- and are ^"glng b°X pleats and fancy braids, gathered

But, hold! This is Christmas Day and t°r veP ioY! •fjast nisht thf car?' slne<us skirt, sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly
we will turn from any picture mat is w<-re busy In the streets and at the doors; ,
gloomy. Why should I feSr that Canada to-night they will repeat their efforts and $1.75. for
will not hold her own? I believe Canada take, a8,thTlr reward a small token of the
Will act In a wideawake manner anu in ?,oodwm those who hear them, and
time will stand before the world as a Î ,that tbey! l0°,' h=lped to
pattern nation for progress, education and i kee,p ap the Christmas feeling in the peo- 
true Christian morals. ! ple 8 hearts.

That is future. A slight turn of thought To-morrow will be "Boxing Day" in 
brings me back to the present, and to my England. Postmen, dustmen, grocers’
dreams of the past, and of Christmas boys, butchers' boys, even newsboys, will
Day. call for their

I was but a boy; there were my broth- Set started off on the new year with a 
ers and friends, all gathered around the R00*1 heart and goodwill towards their 
Christmas fire. It was growing dark, and -donor8 And then, on Friday, work will 
we sat there in the room with our faces be resumed, the whole nation on better
lit up by the constant flicker of the fire. term8 with Itself, because everybody has , ,, , ■ 1 1 1 1 „ , •
Some of us were seated upon the hearth- trled to forgive and "forget and to take In ,DOX calfskin, laced and buttoned, sizes 
rug, others upon chairs, and all as near another stock of good-feeling towards . c 7 1 7 _nJ A >» 10 1 7
to the fire as we could reasonably get everybody. Say, Brother John Canuck, do -> to ' • and 0 to FU l-Z. Kegularly
Some had been away; but, of course, they >ou wonder now why English people cling $ | .20 to $1.50, for
had to return for the Christmas! And together, as you say they do? You just i .
there we sat. recounting the year's little try to take in a similar stock, if only once Men S BOOTS, goatskin and dice
incidents, telling yarns, and all forgetting a year, and see If you won't be Inclined to u 1 • 1. 1 ’ DI L 11 v
everything save that it was Christmas i show similar traits before long. You are ; calfskin, laced Of tilucher, iVIcK.ay
the time of peace and goodwill. Somebody Ia R°ad tfUpw. I know, and, generally j J Goodvear-welted inlei xItm ft 
said "carols,” so we sang such carols as 8Peaking. I like you. Bui just at this sea- ana L»°<>ayear welled soles, sizes O to
we knew. They were not new ones. New aon> *et us mutually shake hands and for- | |. Reg. $2 00 to $3.50. for. <61 Kfl 
carols, when seated around the Christmas ,Ret that there ever was the Atlantic.Ocean ... , — ,, .
fire! No, no. Have your new carols |n between us.-and so start out with a feel-; Women S RUDDerS Suitable for
your church services if you like, but for lnR of *fou'"e; hearty goodwill. „rJ,„arv wear «ires 7 1 7 t «

^es, its Christmas Day. But try as i ordinary wear, sizes Z I-Z to o.
will I can't realize it. At home, ln Bristol, | Manufacturer's nrice A7, .

^ ^ . four thousand miles away, are my wife I "Vlanuracturer s price, OZC, r riday
# and children, all thinking, probably, of Bargain...........

I Æé the last Christmas, and looking forward .. . — , . ... ,
r Wrn to the prospect ot reunion here next Men S RliDDBrS. “lick soles,
Æ M. Christmas. There with them there is 1,1 " nuuuci o, ....
* at least a good semblance of ftigated heels, sizes u to 11. Manufac-

roondng-hous<^here"hrTorontoî^conUnue ^Urer'* Price‘ 87c- Friday Bargain.65c

to dream. I’ve nothing else to do. I see 
my little pets around my knee again; i 
call them by their pet names. Topsv, Tod-
tLen a,nadwJaktonIce''moretm tiw fac^ha^L , WOmCn’S. ^d. in popular Color, and

5? M & i b!“kk, white- dome faitcn”,.
always been connected with Christmas, r stitched and oversewn seams. Regu-

j had my Christmas dinner—in a restaurant: |„l„ * 1 cici t
' The city hall clock strikes 5. I’ll go again <ar*y w I -UU, for . . . * *.......................... 5Qp i
! to the restaurant for tea (supper, I mean) ------------------------ v',v 1
and then—well. I'll walk down

ViVUWVWVUWWVJWWVWWVW
3-
5 Christmas Dreams of 
S an English Immigrant

ered treatment by Prussian Poland 
lies in reform of the political con
ditions of Prussia Itself and a move
ment towards that end is always more 
or less ln evidence. Unfortunately, 
however, what is known as the radical 
party in the Diet is in the meantime 
committed just as strongly as the 
strictly government partjeto racial 
apd class ascendency. But ali\h 
ments exist for the emergence of a 
class struggle which once begun must 
ultimately lead to greater democratiza
tion. In that lies the hope of extend
ing to Prussian Poland the policy 
which Britain has adopted towards 
the Transvaal and Orange River 
C< tony and is steadily approaching in 
the parallel case of Ireland.

for Odds and Ends, hat pins, brooches,
cuff links, manicure set pieces, sterling 
silver writing pieces and jewelry nov
elties. Regularly 50c to $1.00 each.

spe-

LACES, HANDKER
CHIEFS. (Canadlal 

LONDOl 
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companies not equal or better the re
tail Val. Laces, , ^ ,

Cluny Laces, edgings 3-4 to I l-z 
inches wide, insertions 1-2 to 1 inch. 
Regularly 8c to 15c yard, for . -4C

Men’s handkerchiefs, pure Irish
linen, 18 inches square, assorted hems. 
Regularly 18c each, 2 for

Maline Laces and
rates estimated by the commission

ers? Or if they cannot do this, surely 
they can explain why the public bene
fits originally associated with the white 
coal of Niagara have failed to mater
ialize.

for 39c
l—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

FANCY GOODS.
BOXES, f°r glove» and handkerchiefs, 
assorted designs and colors. Regularly 
25c to 50c each, for 15c

Fans decorated and spangled, assort
ed styles. Regularly $1.25 to $2-25,

15cChristmas Day! No! Yes, but it is, tho. 
Christmas Day ! Why, the words seem to

Hat Scarfs, navy- helio, brow.?, old 
rose, red, myrtle, wine and qioss. Ret
gularly 75c to $1.25, for...........48c
Felt Flops, wide^brims, ' soft or stiff,
large range of _a»Iors. Regularly 
$1.00 and $1.25. fhr

e ele-t-

It is up to them to do t'his, and 
as public servants the demand that 
they justify their rates is perfectly fair 
and reasonable. But the true position 
wil! never be disclosed unless the 
zens show themselves detetmlned to 
support the policy initiated by the 
vincial government.

25c
DRESS GOODS.

Coating Ulstering, and
cheviots, stripes, checks, plaids and for 
plain effects. Regularly $1.00 to 
$1.50 a yard, for

Dress Fabrics, w°o1 and *dk and to $9.00. for
wool crepe de chenes, silk and wool 
eoliennes, French Henriettas, French 
voiles. Regularly 50c to $1.00 a 
yard, for

citl- -69c
WOMEN’S WEAR.Pro-

East year they 
endorsed it by an overwhelming major
ity, and that vote repeated this year 
will enable the city council to deal with 
the question of cheap light and power 
on an equal footing.

88of

Wrappers, black and white and
navy and white flannelette, braid- 
trimmed yoke, buttoned cuffs, lined 
waist, flounce on skirt, sizes 32 to 42. 
Regularly $1.25, for

Waists, pla*d and figured flannel
ettes, black and white, navy and white, 
red and white, creâiri and navy, sky 
and cream, and green, trimmed with 
tucking and buttons, some Peter Pan 
styles, sizes 32 to 42 Regularly $ 1.00 
to $1.25, for

Silk Waists, taffeta, black, navy, for 
cardinal, green and sky, trimmings of 
tucking, strapping and box pleats, long 
sleeves, sizes 32 to 42. Regularly 
$4.50, for

Dressing Gowns, of grey, cardi
nal or sky eiderdown, fancy stitching, 
ribbon tie, finished with girdle, sizes 

34 to 42. Reg. $4.00, for.. .$2.98

Fans, feather, lace aAl gauze, lac« 
and sequin trimmings. Regularly $5-00

year
53c

INITIATED KING EDWARD.
$3.95Writes the Mttrqulse of Fontenoy: 

Free Masons lose an enthusiastic mem
ber of their craft thru the death Of 
King Oscar, who had belonged to the 
brotherhood from the time of his at
taining manhood and who "'was the 
grand master of the order w. his do
minions. It was he, by the bye, who 
Initiated King Edward, the ÏMnce of 
Wales, as a Free Mason In 1868, the 
ceremony taking place at Stockholm. 

• All King Oscar’s sons are Masons, tho 
none of them has been to such an 
extent identified with the ordpr or has 
taken so active a part in its affairs as 
himself.

I may say here that the objection 
ot the papacy to the election of the 
Oxford graduate and naturalized Ital
ian citizen, Ernest Nathan, to the office 
of Mayor of Rome is not because he 
is a professing Jew, but because he 
has been grand master of the Free 
Masons of Italy. In Italy, as ln 
France, the craft has devoted more 
attention to politics than to charity, 
and has been a revolutionary rather 
than a benevolent association. More
over, it has taken the lead in the war
fare upon the Roman Catholic Church 
in Italy, as well as in France, and 
is largely responsible for the conflict 
between church and state In the lat
ter country and for the abolition of 
the temporal sovereignty of the papacy 
In Italy. Finally, both the Italian and 
the French lodges have identified 
themselves to a great extent with athe
ism, by abjuring the "Great Archi
tect,” to whom all orthodox Free 
Masons appeal. It is for this reason 
that British, German, Scandinavian 
and, I believe, American lodges are 
not permitted to hold any Masonic 
intercourse with those of France or 
Italy.

Wood^to Bum, Plac9ues- frames.
boxes and clocks. Regularly 50c and 
65c, for

50cPRUSSIA AND THE POLES.
Since the three partitions 

hi the latter 
century between R 
Prussia, the inexti 
ton. of the Poles has

■§

25cof Poland 
part of the eighteenth

lUflSl 
ngki

39c
Burnt Leather Goods,India" no
velties and metal goods. Regularly 25c

19c
MEN’S CLOTHING.a, Austria and 

«hable patriot- 
provided a full

Ellis La 
was aired 
charged w 
wife Lydij 
er ln his h 
couple oùtj 
been drinW 
that he hi

got]

Overcoats, ^ack> imP°rted beaver 
and Melton cloths, single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, velvet collar, sizes 
34 to 44. Regularly $10 and $12.50,

$6.59
Suits. English tweed and fancy 
worsted, single-breasted sack cut, sizes 
36 to 44- Regularly $12.50 to 
$15.00, for

and 50c, for
—Main Floor — Centre.measure of trouble 

rulers.
for their alien 

For many years the Prus
sian Government has been engaged ln 
efforts to overcome the strong national 
epdrtt that has passed with appreciable 
abatement from generation 
ation, but little success has 
the attempt, 
denationalized: and

!Photo Frames, work boxes, glove
and handkerchief boxes, collar and cuff 
cases, and others. Regularly 25c to 
50c, for, each

49c 1

to gener- 
attended 

The Poles will not be 
have adhered 

steadfastly to their language, customs 
and tradition»—even the children re
fusing a year or so ago to repeat the 
Lord's prayer in German.' Despairing 
of' achieving its direct object v.,6 

Prussian Government then devoted it- 
eelf to acquiring the estates of Polish 
landowners for the purpose of estab
lishing colonies of German settlers. 
But the proprietors asxed practically 
prohibitive prices and when forbidden 
to build houses the Poles lived gipsy 
fashion In vans and tents.

16c
V Leonard 

ed and of 
mas dlnni 
morning n 
Church-sti 
fiom Spen 
asked Its 

"I am a 
and get sj 
young ma 

•TH held 
as he sen] 
with vagrl

—Third Floor.run

f ...... $2.69 NOTIONS.M $8.95
TrOUSerS, s°I*d worsted, stripe ef
fects, side and hip pockets, all sizes. 
Regularly $3.00, for

CombS, back and side, shell and 
amber, gilt and silver trimmed. Regu-

$1.89 larly 75c and $1.00, for...........25c
CombS, •bell, back and side, French 
novelties, a few slightly damaged. Re
gularly $2.00 to $3.50 each, and
pair, for . . •

I
BOYS’ CLOTHING.

Overcoats, English tweeds, dark
grey, with stripe and navy blue beaver 
cloth, long single-breasted style, velvet 
collars, sizes 28 to 33. Regularly 
$8.00 and $8.50, for ..... .$4 19
Fancy Overcoats, dark grey che
viots, a few red beaveri and 
navy blue beavers, trimmed with braid 
and buttons, velvet, collars, sizes 2 I -2 
to 6 years. Regularly $6.00 to $7.50,

black.\ '
•2,198c

LON DO 
C'ambridgJ 
006,000 by 
yesterday.

Her hu 
Pearce, cl] 
building A 
on Nov. d 
tune was] 
lege,on th]

Hose Supporters, Pad- satin and 
moire, plain and fancy elastic. Round 
Garters, with bow and buckle, in 
boxes. Regularly 75c to $1.50 
pair, for

Needle Cases and Books, large
assortment of best needles. Regularly
25c to 40c each, for..............12VoC

—Main Floor, James Sl '

69c
At the present session of the Prus

sian Diet, a bill has been Introduced 
liy Prince Von Buelow, the imperial 
chancellor, conferring on the govern
ment power to expropriate compul
sorily the land neceeeary for a Ger
man settlement. Whether this new

FOOTWEAR. some
48cWomen’s Boots, d°ngola kid and

box calfskin, laced, skating or walk
ing soles, Goodyear welted, broken 
sizes.

-I

forChristmas box, and so will $3.95Regularly $2.75 and $3.00,

......................... $2.00
Children’s Boots, d°ngoia kid and

1 Suits, two-piece. Norfolk 
dressy tweeds and worsteds, knee 
pants, sizes 24 to 28. Regularly $4.00 
to $5.00, for...................... , 95

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Neckwear, fine silk four-in-hands, 

fancy patterns Regularly 25c and

style.for The con 
to after 
pecques. 
afternoon 
the betted 

We wil 
dence by 
prices cor 
Charles, 
house.

Try «

move will prove more satisfactory to 
the government is doubtful, tho doubt
less the authority asked will be ac
corded.

Hon. Mr. Graham's Xmas.
Hon. George P. Graham, minister 

Even If a German colopy is of railways and canals, with his fam- 
planted it Is no more* likely to relieve i ily- 8penl Christmas Day at the Ros-

sin House Mr. Graham was detained 
here by the Illness of his son, who 

„ similar policy of Frederick the Great, celebrated Christmas by getting up 
whose "plantation” principles Prince ,or the first time since his illness.
Von Buelow declared in his speech fP ^ ChrJ8tn?as 1 h?ve*1 t-vj a. j . spent from home for twenty-five
to the D-let had not been and would years.” said Mr. Graham, who also 
not be abandoned by the government, vxpreseed himself as hardly pleased 
The boast sounds out of tune with Wlth Toronto's Christmas weather, 
thi- advance of civilization and the 
growth of democratic sentiment con
cerning the treatment of different and 
subject nationalities. But on this 
ix>int Prussia has not progressed lie- ! 
y and the Ideas of the eighteenth cen- " 
tury from which Britain dates the first 
of her many lessons in the art of 
reconciling national with Imperial j 
patriotism.

As King of Prussia the kaiser pos
sesses much greater autocratic power 
than was conferred upon him as Ger
mai emperor. In the latter capacity 
he Is limited by the federal constltu- I 
tlon, which Includes- the Reichstag, 
composed of 397 members elected by 
universal suffrage and the ballot. In 
Prussia, on the other hand, universal 
suffrage and the secret ballot are not 
known, elections are Indirect and the 
masses are outvoted by the upper and 
middle classes by two to one. Prus
sia of course Is predominant In the 
German empire. It returns 236 out of 
the 397‘members of the Reichstag and 
its influence is paramount in Imper- 

" ial politics. Hope for a more enllght-

PICTURES.
Framed, 'n da|-k mouldings, hand-
colored subjects. Regularly $1.98 to 
$2.25. for

50cthe situation than was the earlier*and

$1.00
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Corsets, iean> Straight front, steel 
filled, white and drab, low and me- 

ium bust, short and medium hip, sizes 
18 to 26. Regularly 50c and 65c,

neat
35c, for.........................................

Suspenders, «1L Regularly 35c 
and 50c. for -........... » 25c

18c

WOMEN’S COATS AND 
SKIRTS.

Coats, °f imported beavers, vicunas 
and tweeds, in black, navy, garnet and 
grey and heather tweed mixtures, 
many styles. Friday Bargain to RnWalking Skirts, black and$?h?°

herd s check taffeta silk, side and box- 
pleated styles and sunburst. Regularly
$8.50 to $10.00. for ..............Sr nn

Second Floor, James Street

The 
ware 
purpo 
Toron 
cation 
tlon i 
amou 
tlm 1 
turn 1 
der tr 
that 1 
will n 
days, 
tunltj 
piclor

v. for
45c 29c

Vests and Drawers, ribbed cotton
and natural wool, vests long sleeves, 
drawers ankle length, white and 
■1. sizes 32 to 44. Regularly 75c 
$1.00, for

cor-
rTheJHe

You Have ^
1 I Always Wanted ^

k y/zl O'KEEFE'S Ale is the kind you have 

read about — and heard about—and 
longed to try.

It is a pure, old, creamy brew—with a 
flavor that delights and satisfies.

And you may drink all of it you like.
--------------- 1 Being extra mild, it won’t make you

bilious.

If you want a real treat, treat yourself to a case of

O'KEEFE'S
“Special” Extra Mild Ale A

“ The Beer that is aJways O.K."
At all Dealers',
Hotels and Cafes.

natur-f , GLOVES. to-jl
43c

Skirts, flannelette, white with 
pink and blue stripes, fitted yoke with 
frill, lengths 32 to 36 inches. Regu

larly $1.15, for

?
eii

V hee v>| 
tache63cstreet. Maybe I'll find somebodv who’ll 

amuse me by wishing me ”a Meriÿ Christ- 
maa Jack Richards.

we Pay the Freight ”eXDre“ (roervin8rightto»h.P
tors, organs, mattresses, springs, baby carriages stoves anri ov it e,ther on all shioments of $25.00

........... . .. oX; S" X b t r* <=■=» -%»
H ». $25.00 w„„h fj.T" * S““* “d R E’ '*“•

"COME IF YOU CAN—SEND, IF

THp Skin Grafting on Engineer.
i OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—Engineer Herbert 
Reynolds, badly injured in the C.P.R.
11 reck at Plantagenet, Sept. 11 last, was 
up to-day at the hospital for the first 
time since that date. The operation of 1 
skin-grafting, when ten of hlg fellow- 
employes gave up portions of their skin 
for him, was eminently successful.

Reynolds, when fully recovered will 
testify for himself at the Inquest on 
the fireman killed in the Plantagenet -V*
adjourned."^ then the en1ulr>' stands

x
V

' !

m At 2<
ALSO

YOU CAN’T."'130
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ESTABLISHED 1864. INDEPENDENT PHONES WELCOMELEAGUEDINNER

MIKE BRENT PROGRESS ENJOYED BY 550 GUESTS
THE WEATHER !JIPIN FIRMLY INSISTSJOHN GATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, Dec. 25.—(1 p.m.)—Snow and rain have 
fallen in Ontario and rain In British Co
lumbia, but otherwise the weather to
day haa been fair thr lout Canada. It 
has been somewhat colder in the western 
provinces and also in Quebec, but else
where there has been little change in 
temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
New Westminster 34—44; Edmonton, 4—14: 
Prince Albert 16 below—10; Calgary, 8—S2: 
Regina, 18 below—18; Winnipeg, 16 below 
—4; Parry Sound, 14-34; Toronto, 22—38; 
Ottawa, 18—24; Montreal, 20—32; Quebec, 
14—16," St. John, 32-36; Halifax, 28-48.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Geo 

Moderate to freak westerly winds, be
coming variable ; fair) stationary or 
slightly lower temperstnre.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh westerly winds; light snow or 
rain at first, then fair; not much change 
in temperature.

Low er St Lawrence and Gulf - Fresh 
winds, shifting to westerly ; light snow
falls and a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
and southerly winds; cloudy and mild: 
local showers.

Superior—Fair and cold
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 

Fair with rising temperature and 
local snow flurries.

Continued from Page 1.
ing a fleet to the Pacific.' The discus
sion Is opening anew to diplomats and 
statesmen the enigmatic position In 
which Great Britain finds herself.

American public men and foreign 
diplomats alike say they can never 
believe tnat. the intent of the treaty 
signed by Lord Lansdowne and Baron 
Hayashi at London, Aug. 12, 1806, con
templated that Great Britain might be 
called on to Join Japan in war on the 
United States, and yet It was that very 
treaty which resulted in such distrust 
between the United States and Great 
Britain that James Bryce was sent as 
British ambassador to thé United 
States. He came to counteract the 
effect of that document, described by 
one diplomat as the most "mischievous 
convention with reference to the Anglo- 
Saxon friendship that was ever drawn.’’ 

Article t of the treaty says;
“Should either of the contracting 

parties be Involved in a war in de
fence of its territorial rights or special 
Interests, the other party will at once 
come to the assistance of its ally, and 
both parties will conduct a war in 
common and make peace in mutual 
agreement with any power or powers 
involved In such war.’’

It has been said by prominent poli
ticians here- that there was little doubt 
that the visit of Ambassador Bryce 
was followed by some secret agree
ment with the United States which 
would act as a deterrent of apprehen
sion to this country and enable it to 
leave out of account any such contin
gency as an attack Jointly by Japan 
and Great Britain. But no one knows 
that any such agreement was ever 
made or even proposed, and that it 
would seem to be Impossible is Infer
red from article 6 of the Anglo-Japan- 
ese treaty, which says:

Can’t Act Separately.
“The high contracting parties agree 

that neither will without consulting 
the other enter into 
rangement with «mother contracting 
power to prejudice of the objects de
scribed in the preamble.’’

The treaty is In effect for ten years, 
and neither party can retire from the 
compact without notice of one year. 
Great Britain, so far as known, has 
never given notice of the denunciation 
of the treaty, and it is therefore still 
In effect.

Ambassador Bryce came to America 
about the time that the question of 
Japanese immigration was giving the 
greatest ooncern to President Roose
velt, his cabinet and 
seemed that the conflicting interests 
of California and Japan could not be 
reconciled.
February, 1907. At that time there 
was no public knowledge 
■migration question was 
Canada as It was 'In California It 
was a burning issue in Australia and 
New Zealand, but it was looked on 
as a quarrel solely between the Unit
ed States and Japan so far as the 
eastern shores of the Pacific were con
cerned.

Mr. Bryce began a series of trips 
thru the United States, and made 
many speeches. The tone of them all 
was cordial and his well known and 
intimate friendship with President 
Roosevelt made a good Impression. In
deed, this country soon forgot the in
stance of the treaty which bound Great 
Britain to fall on the United States 
army and navy should there be a war 
between America and Japan.

Then came the Vancouver outrages 
on the Japanese immigrants, and 
whatever had been the Intention of 
Great Britain with reference to the 
relations between the United States 
and Japan, the whole scheme of Brit
ish diiMomacy was upset In a night. 
It placed the two countries on exact
ly the same footing in ■dealing with 
Japan for the exclusion of Japanese 
laborers.
countries suddenly became identical, 
and it became necessary for Japan in 
the eyes of the world to treqt the two 
nations in exactly the same way.

Relief to Mr. Root.
It Js no secret that Secretary Root, 

whl)é regretting the episode at Van
couver, in a' humanitarian sense, Just 
as he had regrÿttéd the San Francisco 
episode In the same way, undoubtedly 
rested easily for the first time since 
the troublesome question had been 
raised.

After the heavy holi
day selling we will be 
ready on Thursday to 
clear out many lines 
depleted by the Christ
mas activity.

Something special 
offering in every one 
of the following depart
ments :
Black Dress Goods, Colored 
Dress Goods, Haberdashery, 
Hosiery,- House Furnishings, 
Linens, Mantles, Silks, Staples, 
Blouses and Handkerchiefs.

4»

Over 3,000,000 Instruments in 
Use in Competition 

With the Bell.

'lew Arrivals From the Old Coun
try Are Given a Taste of 

Canadian Hospitality.
/:■Christ- 

disuse; 
edness. 

■ comes 
wasn’t

U
There will be no coalition, co-opera

tion or connection between the United 
States Independent and Bell Tele
phone Companies. The olive branch 
has been thrust aside and the atti
tude of the independent companlas is 
firmer than ever, the result of lotig 
fighting, of careful harboring of 
sources, of amazing advancement In 
the face of all opposition and unfa
vorable conditions and in the realiza
tion of the success which has attend
ed the independent movement since 
its Inception. This is practically the 
flat of President Theodore Gary of 
the International Independent Tele
phone Association, which has Just es
tablished permanent headquarters in 
Chicago, when the question was 
broached yesterday regarding rumor
ed negotiations for peace and unifi
cation of interests at the annual con
vention of the Independent Associa- 1 
tion in Chicago, Jan. 21, 22 and 23 
next

"We have been fighting too long and 
have had too much uphill work 
against every obstacle the Ingenuity 
of the opposition could suggest,’’ said 
President Gary, in discussing the sub
ject, “to receive any conciliatory ad
vances from this same opposition with 
a degree of favor or acceptance of good 
faith. The coming convention will go 
on record strongly against any work 
along lines suggesting oo-interests of 
the two great telephone organizations. 
A: the outset of our efforts to estab
lish competition, which is the true 
foundation of commercial and/ Indus
trial prosperity, we were denied recog
nition of any sort, and had to con
tend with all sorts of legal warfare 
and regular trust methods of Inter
ference, interruption and attempted 
destruction. As we grew' there came 
patronising offers of concession, until 
mere recently the bars have been let 
down, their principal manufacturing 
concern opens Its doors to the world’s 
market, something- denied absolutely 
until within the past few months, and 
long-distance connections are offered 
practically on. the terms of the Inde
pendent companies.’’

Great Growth,
Reviewing the general situation, the 

officials of the International Indepen
dent Telephone Association point with 
becoming pride to the growth In less 
than 15 years of the Independent tele
phone from nothing to over 3,000,000, 
or more than ten times the number 
of Instruments In use at the close of 
the first 17 years of the original com
pany’s existence. Authorities study
ing the general telephone situation 
have disclosed many Interesting facts, 
among them that in the State of Ohio 
alone the Independent companies op
erate as many telephones as there 
W'ere In the entire United States when 
the movement began, with their, se
curities distributed among 30,000 stock
holders. It Is shown that similar con
ditions exist In a number o< other 
states. Official figures and facts sup
port the assertion that the Indepen
dent movement can justly claim the 
credit for the extension of the tele
phone Into the rural districts, where 
the growth has been rapid and the 
area broadened with tremendous ra
pidity. Conceding to the Bell com
pany the longer thru lines, the Inde
pendent Association asserts Its advan
tages and superior claims In the long
distance branch of the telephone In
dustry, with the greater number of 
short haul lines, over which 90 per 
cent, of the long-distance business Is 
transacted.

The Independent telephone industry 
thrives In adverse business conditions 
as well as prosperous ones, according 
to a glance over the history of tlie 
movement. Starting At the most acute 
period of one of the worst panics in the 
history of the United States, companies 
sprung up In all directions, and from 
the outset the constant presence of 
careful and agrgeestve business com
petition has established a sense of safe
ty In the securities and flotation of the 
new companies. More recently It has 
been a noticeable fact that, while other 

held in abeyance, and

IThe spirit of Joviality permeated the 
atmosphere of the large banquet hall 
of the Temple Building last night, when 
the British Welcome League entertain
ed as Its guests 666 of the new arrivals 
who have been enrolled on the league’s 
register. The spacious supper-room 
was tastefully decorated and the excel
lent fare, including the roast beef and

rglan Bay— <
L

re- I> EM i

plum pudding dear to the British heart, 
w'as manifestly greatly enjoyed. The 
benediction was given by Canon Welch, 
who has shown himself a warm friend 
of the organization.

Among those who occupied seats at 
the head table were: Albert Chamber- 
lain; president of the league; Canon 
Welch, ex-Ald. John Dunn, James 
Simpson, Rev. J. H. Ranton, J. M. .Wil
kinson, C. W. Mogridge O. F. Scott, 
Enoch Ward, R. Dixon and William 
Chadwl ;k.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt’s arrival was 
hailed with applause. The doctor ex
pressed gratification at the number 
present, representing. England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales. He urged his 
hearers to have plenty of faith, not 
only In themselves, but In the future 
of this country.

“Jimmy” Simpson was likewise given 
a demonstrative welcome on rising to 
speak. He had come to Canada from 
Lancashire as a poor boy, hd said, and 
was able to appreciate the great value 
of the work that, was being done by the 
league in extending aid and encourage
ment to new arrivals.

Mr. Chamberlain said that the league 
was able to show very practical results 
and referred to the hundreds of immi
grants who had been given a friendly 
hand since its inception in the spring. 
Brief addresses were also made by ex- 
Ald. Dunn and others.

During the banquet, selections were 
rendered by the league band, and an 
entertainment was afterwards given by 
Prof. Kelly, ventriloquist; Albert Plen
ty of the Bristol Society and others. 
The culmination of a pleasant evening 
was the rendering of a number of 
Christmas carols on the steps in front 
of the city hall.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock there will 
be a children’s entertainment in the 
Temple Building, when toys and candy 
will be distributed.

The league’s banquet was made pos
sible by the contributions of Masonic 
societies and friends, while Its complete 

due to the exertions of

Christmas 
a>ay ne re

a few

THE BAROMETER.

RTime.
8 a.m.............
Noon ............
2 p.m............
4 p. m...........
8 p.m.............
10 p.m...........

Mean of day, 29: difference from aver
age, 5 above, highest, 37; lowest, 21; rain 
and melted snow, .08.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.... 33 29.40 16 S.

.... 35 29.31 24 S.W

:ar. ■ il \36 Llitary style, 
braid, 13- 

ivy. Regular-

35 I. 37 29.44 12 S.W.
. 37 29.53

• $5.98 JOHN GATTO & SONert Street.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. t

65, 67, 89, 61 XXXO LiT. BAST. . 
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

~\ TORONTO. Dec. 26.
Separate school board nominations. .
Parks enquiry resumes, city hall, 2

Poultry Show, St. Andrew's Hall, af- 
terr.oon and evening.

Commercial Travelers’ Association 
banquet, 8.

Ayre’s Hall, Geary mayoralty meet
ing, 8.

Broadway Hall, Yokes mayoralty 
meeting, 8.

Brockton Hall, Oliver mayoralty 
meeting, 8.

Douglas Hall, Nesbitt Mayoralty 
meeting, 8.

I.O.O.F. Hall, Broad view-avenue, 
Nesbitt mayoralty meeting, 8

:d ones, nick- 
i inches. Re-

17c LET GERMANY GET AFTER 
SQMË0F CANADA’S TRADE

S.
a separate ar-

own, covered 
purse. Regu-

I'1

79c
Tip Which Berlin Newspape 

Strongly Urges Upon the 
Home Government

tins, brooches, 
pieces, sterling 
jewelry nov- 
$1.00 each.
........ .. 39c
nge Street.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Dec. 25
United States...New York ...Copenhagen 
Noordland..
Wtnifredian

At From
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

Phllalelphia .. Liverpool 
Boston .............. Liverpool pay, pay, and here we hold a strong 

opinion. What the navy wants now to 
make It really efficient is a large in
crease in the number of cruisers, tor
pedo boats and destroyers. We do not 
want too many Dread naughts. That is 
not the way in which our money must 
be spent. Our fleet is massive enough 
In fighting strength, but we want more 
eyes and legs. The most powerful war
rior is useless if he lacks agility and 
eyesight.

"We shall owe a debt of gratitude to 
our friends beyond the channel and to 
our cousins across the Atlantic It their 
hints lead to the supplying of this 
much-needed addition to the fleet. If 
we neglect their friendly warnings we 
shall have no one but ourselves to 
blame."

15TR OF LONDONLONDON, Dec. 25.—Borsen Courier, 
Berlin, publishes a leadiflg article on 
trade W'ith Canada, urging a change 
of tactics on the part of the Ger-

congreas. It
.1

MARRIAGES.
SWEETN AM-flTEWART-At the home 

of the bride’s mother, Mrs. C. H. Good- 
erham, 592 Shorboumc-street, Toronto, 
on Dec. 25th, 1907, by the Rev. S.

. Cleaver, Margaret Victoria Sweetnam 
to Dr. Cameron Robertson Stewart of 
London, Enfcland.

WILKINSON-LOBB-By the Rev. W. F. 
Wilson, D.D., of Trinity Church. Mary 
Olive, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Lobb, to Charles Henry Wil
kinson, both of Toronto.

f
Mr. Bryce arrived In

Continued from Page 1.iDS. man Government. It regrets that not 
the slightest reterence 
Canada in the bill prolonging the pro
visional commercial Arra-ngement with 
England until the end of 1909, which 
has Just become law. z

"If,” it continues, “we continue our 
present policy In respect of our com
mercial relations with Canada we run 
the risk of being left very far be
hind in the race for trade with this 
thriving country, which contains al
most inconceivable possibilities of de
velopment.

"The interests of German trade and 
industry demand most urgently that 
the German Government shall now 
do something towards renèwing Ger- 
man-Canadian Commercial relations."

that the lm- 
as serious inIs made to turns made up the program. The opera 

houses and high-class theatres were 
crowded os usual on a holiday, but a 
score of places were given up to free 
entertainments for the crippled chll- " 
dren, the newsies and thousands ' of\ 
others without the price.

Christmas Day, tho without snow, . 
was as beautiful as the sentiment 11 
engendered. Cool, crisp and sunshiny, 
the weather filled the parks and in
vited the parade on Broadway.

Immigrants Given Good Time.
Down at the Battery Capt. Davey 

Roch of the light fug Em Timms made 
his annual distribution to his erhployei 
Of 35 gold pieces of the same w'elght 
and fineness as those that the employe» 
of Central Park received from the 
hands of Mrs. Russell Sage.

On Ellis Island 1600 Immigrants In a . 
babel of tongues thanked Miss Helen 
Gould for their first merry Christmas 
In America. There was a toy for every 
child and a pink carnation for each 
adult. The Christmas spirit Invaded 
the penal institutions,
“home" dinners were served.

It found Its way into the Tombs, 
where Harry Thaw furnished cigars foi 
the keepers, handkerchiefs for the ma
trons and smokes and chocolates for 
his fellow-prisoners. It blocked ,th« 
streets at hundreds of points, where 
left-over stocks of millinery and toy» 
were given away and big policemen 
nearly lost their minds In frantic ef
forts to keep the blissfully Indifferent 
tots from beneath the wheels of street 
cars and autos.

Police Were Lenient.

handkerchiefs, 
irs. Regularly

15c success was 
President Chamberlain, ex-Ald. Dunn 
and C. W. Mogridge.tngled, afcsort-

25 to $2-25,
.. . : 88c NO WEDDING BELLS FOR HER\ DEATHS.

HUMPHREYS—On Wednesday, Dec. 26th, 
at her father’s residence, No. 34 Dag- 
mar-avenue, Ijeiîa Emma, only surviv
ing and dearly beloved daughter pf J. 
R. and En.ma Humphreys, in the eighth 
year of her age.

Funeral private.
MITCH ELIv—At the General Hospital, 

on Wednesday, Dec. 25th, 1907, James 
Mitchell, in «his r<4th year.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 
8 Howie-avenue, on Friday, Dec. 27th, 
at 3 p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way. Friends will please accept this 
intime tion.

W A INTERS—On Dec. 24th. 1907, Hazel W. 
Walters, dearly beloved daughter of 
Ida and H. J. Walters, aged 3 yeais 11 
months.

Funeral Thursday. Dec. 26, 1907, at 2 
p.m., from her father’s residence, 581 
King-street West, to Norway Cemetery.

But the Groom Isn't Sure Yet Why 
They Didn’t Ring as Arranged./1gauze, lace

/gularly $5 00
•• $3.95

Coast Is Open to Invasion.
SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 25.—Col. C. T. 

Woodbury, acting commander of the de
partment of the Columbia, U.S.A., In a 
statement to-day said that the whole 
Pacific coast would 
the navy should pro 
vent the landing of a force of 
Japanese or other foreign army at any 
of the numerous unprotected bays along 
the coast. He said thêre\are not 2000 
regulars on the coast to res 
tack by land, while 16,000 infantrymen 
are needed.

Friends of Samuel Neuebaum hast
ened yesterday to correct some of the 
published particulars concerning hie 
matrimonial disappointment of the

ques, frames, 
larly 50c and he helpless in case 

>vb unable to pre- 
20,000

THREATENED WIFE AND 
BOARDER.

night before.
They have not yet been able to 

learn why Marian Dick man should 
have so suddenly decided to Jilt.

On Monday evening as late as 11 
p.m. they were together procuring the 
marriage license eed the young 
man gave no hint of her affection 
having cooled. On Tuesday morning, 
however, she sent around a note, say
ing that the ceremony, which was to 
have taken place at her own home 
122 Ed ward-street, not at the Syna
gogue, was called off. During the af- 

she surrendered her hand-

•. 25c
Ig Indian no- 
■tegularly 25c Ellis Lacey, 262 West Wellington-st. 

arrested by P. C. Reilly (254),
i

was , t
charged with threatening to shoot his 
wife Lydia and Henry Hardy, a board
er in his house. Hardy had invited the 
couple out for dinner. Lacey, who had 
been drinking, denies the charge, saying 
that he has no revolver.

j19c 1st an at-wo-— Centre.
.I'Tp.

boxes, glove 
ollar and cuff

whero- real
AM. Geary's Meetings.

Aid. Geary will hold a campaign 
meeting in Ayre’s Hall, corner of Win
chester and Parliament-streets, to
night. To-morrow night’s meetings will 
be held in Broadway^ Hall, Spadlna- 
avenue, and In St. Mark’s Hall, corner 
of Brock-avenue and Dundas-street, 
while on Saturday night there will be 
a gathering In the R. C. B. C. Hall. 
Broadvlew-avenue.

The Interests of the two !

ilarly 25c to GOT CHRISTMAS MEAL.
KNOCKING THE ALL-RED15c Leonard Spencer, 2Ï years, unemploy

ed and of no address, got his Christ
mas dinner. At 2 o'clock Christmas' 
morning he met P. C. Mowat (281) on
Church-street. A large bolt protruded (Canadian, Associated Press Cable.)

• fiom Silencer’s pocket and the constable v • „ , .asked ite purpose. i LONDON. Dee. 25.-A correspondent.
"I am going to break in somewhere wnt(ng to The Times, says: The all- 

an*,*et something to eat," replied t|h« red„ scj,eme ia an attempt to divert
y0T?n heîp you,” replied the constable, Canadian traffic from its pâturai chan- 
as he sent him to the station, charged nel. It would involve enormous ex

penditures by the governments con
cerned, as huge suosidies would be 
required to give the proposed service 

In so far as the

lird Floor. temoon
dome diamond engagement ring to Mr. 
Neuabaum’e sister. In tihe evening the 
disappointed lover went to the usual 
prayer service at the Synagogue In 
hopes of meeting some of the rela
tives of the young lady to talk over 
ways and means for recovering 3600, 
which he says he has spent on her 
during their friendship. In this he 
was successful. It was as a precaution, 
t Alien by Dick man, Jr„ wno reared 
trouble, that the police were called.

Miss Dlckman came from Ne 
York about a year ago and the en
gagement has lasted about nine 

On Saturday she herself sent 
Invitations to the intended

Correspondent of The Times Points 
Out Obstacles.

:, shell and 
nmed. Regu-

25c
side, French 

lamaged. Re- 
èaeh, and

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
r ...

Mlchae) McGuire, 60 years, a porter 
Wilton House, was found dead

The police were lenient, too, and the 
pushcart men, with everything from 

In his bed at 40 Mllan-street at 8.30 paer Christmas bells.to Teddy bears 
o’clock Wednesday morning, by J| for sale, pushed their* wares with lm- 
Johnston of the same address. The 
case is being investigated, but an in
quest is unlikely. McGuire was a yld-

ln the meantime the movement of 
the battle ship, fleet to the Pacific, 
whatever the politics Involved had 
been, was fully decided upon arfd the 
arrangements went ahead despite the 
frequent references in the English 
press to its inferential display of hos-

not

at the
with vagrancy.

$2.000,OOff TO CAMBRIDGE. securities were 
new projects were at a pause, awaiting 
the readjustment of financial ■ condi
tions, money for extensions and the 
development of nyw territory was read
ily forthcoming and hosts of Investors 
are turning to these securities.

“Business competition is the univer
sal panacea for all commercial and in
dustrial ills,” said President Gary. "As 
a fact to be noted, neither the Bell nor 
■the Independents can supply the de
mand for telephones in America. Where 
we have gone Into a Bell territory and 
established companies, both interesi s 
have grown rapidly, showing the whole- 

effects of genuine competition. 
And this does not mean general dupli
cation. by any means, 
preparing a comparative 
showing that where there are competing 
Interests In the territory the duplica
tion is very rare and the percentage) 
low.

munlty into the sacred precincts of 
Fifth-avenue. One roving dealer, who 
occupied a thousand dollars of real es
tate it the corner of 14th-street and 
Broadway, declared that he had been 
thére for 48 hours.

“It’s the Christmas spirit ’.’ he ex
plained, "that's why the cops ain’t 
piade me move. I gave him a rubber 
monkey for his kid. It cost me six 
cents at wholesale—but one must be 
generous at such times."

——:— any chance o't success.
LONDON, Dec. 25.—Trinity College, attempt succeeded It would injure the 

Cambridge, benefits to the extent of $2,- e)-|ating companies, which have lnvest- 
OOv.OOO by the death of Lady Pearcvl ed large amounts of capital In their 
yesterday. __

Her husband, Sir William George 
Pearce, chairman of the. Fairfield Ship
building & Engineering Company, died 

By his will hi if for- 
bequeathêd to Trinity Col-

J, satin and 
lastic. Round

months.
out the . „ _
guests, who when they arrived Tues 
uay evening, found a card on the 
door, “No Wedding To-night."

Neusbaum says he had rented two 
house where the 

to accommodate his

ower.
tillty to Japan. That Japan did 
regard the despatch of the fleer as 
■hostile seemed to be indicated in all 
official utterance#, but that there was 
a feeling that this display of force 
would make the United States para
mount in the Eastern Pacific waters 
has been repeatedly voiced by diplo
mats of all nations in private conver
sation.

Many diplomats are now pointedly 
inquiring what gave rise to the re
port that the British admiralty was 
forming a squadron for service In the
Pacific. In some quarters It Is sur- Postmen wept euey.
mised that Japan must have request- At the general postoffice an extra 
ed it. In other quarters it is hinted staff of clerks pushed out the heaviest 
that Japan would regard It as much Christmas mall In years. The pack- 
as an earnest on the part of Great ages were larger and bulkier than here- 

"In some cases the Independent- move-/ Former Clergyman Accused In Con- Britain of adherence to rigid exclusion tefore and between 60 and 70 extra de
ment had its origin In a just sentiment nection With Stock Deal. as a desire to Have something to say livery men were pyrt on. With a good
against monopoly and commercial op- ---------- about who were to be masters of the wagon delivery the gifts from far-away
presalon, but 1t is to-day conducted roSTON Mass., Dec. 25.—(Special.)— Pacific. I friends reached Toronto homes In ex-
along purely commercial lines,and there ‘ h -aid to have Interest that is to-day shown In the tra good time on Christmas Day.
is no good reason for a conflict be- A Leonard Parke , progress of Admiral Evans’ fleet and i

Detective Kennedy with Plainclothes- tween the two systems beyond ordln- been an influential clergyman in t-a - jn all reiXxrts affecting Great Britain
Armstrong and Young at his ary competition for business, with the ada Where he preached the gospel for or japan in the Pacific indicates to

'A - . .__constantly growing demand for ser- ’ n,.<,io-neri in the Boston prominent senators that diplomatic at-r#ng-house, 52 Jarvls-street, charg- systems, work as they F^rs, was arraigned in the Bost )g draw„ t„ £hat „uart_
ed with wounding Charles Murphy, the may> have never been able to supply, police court, on the cnarge i r er of the world as at no time since
cook at the-, boarding-house, at 12.30 Handicapped at the outset by lack of 0f 1250 from Henry L. Houghton. The ti)e treaty of Portsmouth followed the 
o'clock yesterday. j efficient men and efficient manufaç- ! case was continued until to-morrow. new treaty between Great Britain and

Murphy went to the Court-street sta- turlng facilities, the Independent- com- jjr Parker is connected now with a japan, 
tion, where he showed a slash across; panics are now operating under the local brokerage firm and sold-50 shares Supports Pacific Squadron Idea, 
his neck, which he said was the work: moat advantageous conditions. their o( atock tn the Universal Shoe Co. to LONDON Dec 26—The Dally Ei- 
of Campbell, who had used a knife on forces containing engineers and bust- Houghton for 35 a share, the latter gg tfajg doming says’ 
him In the course of a row in the kit- ness managers who have no superiors. clalmtng misrepresentation, and that ..0ur French friends take a somewhat 
chen at the bcardlng-house. Murphy an<j with more than fifteen large ex- the 8hares are worth only $2 and d° i Kloorny view of our position with re- 
then went to St. Michael’s Hospital, elusive manufacturing, concerns and not pay 12 per cent, dividends, as al- ■ ~ard to the navy The Figaro offers 
where the wound was dressed. probably fifty smaller ones turning out | , d by Parker. j ua a dilemma. It has arrived at this

-------------------------------- the best of equipment. It is significant The minister asserts that the stock | ccnciua|on;
PflNfiRFSS V CONFERENCE . tha tl,e principal manufacturing plant iranaactlon was bona fide, that his ar-j •• -England has only two methods of j
UUNUrtLDd ». v of our competitor has recently come rfst was a mistake and that he will pn>tecting herself against the growing

into the open market, soliciting any and haye no troub!e In proving his .nno-| Gennan navy, she must spend money
all business It can secure, he it ,nde- cence like water or strike without delay. The
pendent. Bell or anyone else. -------- ---------------------- ; p^ce 0f the world lies between the

» T Pres. Cable ) During the approaching convention Hunt Cowboy Baronent. ; horns of this dilemma.’
(Canadian Associated Press vaoie.) manv subjects Important to the Inde- KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dec. 24.—Search "Now, It is quite true that lookers- 
LONDON Dec. 25.—Sir Kinlock pendent movement in the United States ,g M*ng made in this part of the coun-, on 0f,en see most of the game. In this

c viz i.ttor to The Morning Post Cannda "nd Mexico will he dlrcuss'd try for Genille Cave-Brown-Cave, heir rase advice Is timely and welcome, whe-
Cooke in a letter to T d g nd by the leading men In the Industry. yth tltle and estates of Sir Myllcs, ther or not the admiralty will create a
says the object that Ahe da seem "o legislation, regulation, new- nosslblll- Cave.Brown-Cave of England, who died Pacl,lc squadron with a base at Es-
Labor Congress of Canada seem to tjeg opposit!on to anv compulsory ex- quimalt a course which would be re-
have In view is to limit, if not stop al change>yf service and many other is- with satisfaction in the United
together the flow of immigration from s)]eS wn(N>e discussed and steps taken ^States France has obviously no de-i 
this country to Canada and thereby fnr th<> further development of the In- „ . -u „n,lvWIND- sire to see us fall behind the two power
to nullify the resolution passed at the dependent telephone company, its sub- Un chemical analyjs W|1 standard at sea which we have hither-
recent imperial conference that it is acr|bers and its central body. The dale SOR TABLE SALT has been to maintained.

"5‘ ,0™.; USTJSSt JESS $r»T.5SS! p,o.d M «oui. 305 u*»-"• ;ss.su’vssæsükï I *- *.<*- s&xs—r;_
Have a Sleigh Ride. tion. already established as one of the salts on the maikeL p‘

Call up Finn’», Main 6309, for plea- i most complete and interesting trade ex- 
sure sleighs and tallyhoe. ed [positions ever given.

ibusiness, and even If completely suc
cessful, such diversion of traffic from 
the St.
would confer no advantages on 
people élther of Canada or Great Bri
tain, in compensation for the great ex
pense involved and the injury to estab
lished lines..

As to the suggested west of Ireland 
port, Blacksod Bay, it would be Im
possible as à terminus, for the simple 
reason that steamers co.uld not get 
coÿl or stores without enormous diffi
culties, not to mention its want of 
facilities for overhauling of machinery.

Not a Vagrant.
NÈW YORK, Dec. 25.—Charles Shore 

of No. 288 East Houston-street, who was 
arraigned In the Tombs Court yester
day on a charge of Vagrancy, brought 
discredit upon the Judgment of the de- 
tetitlve who arrested him by producing 
bank books showing an account of 314,-

buckle, in
to $1.50 Lawrence to another route

the) rooms in the same 
Dickmans were 
bride during tne winter, after whfcu
be was to take her to Ohesley, where 
he Is now In business. His own guess 
at the sudden termination of affairs is 
that Miss Marian was disappointed 
when Neusbaum, sr., . contributed, on 
Monday night, a cheque for "o*ly 350” 
as his gift to the happy couple that 
were to have been.

48c On Nov. 20 last, 
tune was 
lege on the death of Lady Pearce.looks, large

s. Regularly
-i2y2c

James Sl

PERFECTION. Try Wat SOB’S Congh Drops. 4000.
The conclusion all oyster eaters come 

to after eating our celebrated Mal- 
pecques. Eat them In'* the morning, 
afternoon or pight; the more you eat 
the better you .feel.

We will deliver them, to your resi
dence by the barrel or smaller lots ;.t 
prices consistent with the quality. "St. 
Charles, of course,” the noted oyster 
house.

THE SAVOY’Ssome ed7Try Watson’s Cough Drop». Light Mid-Day 
Prop I

Lnarh, for Bnslaeoe
13 till 3. Yoagc aad Adelaide.We are now 

statements. A. Williams Cafe 25c Lunch
A choice selectlon-for to-day: Soup, 

Scotch broth- with barley; roast haunch 
of mutton, currant Jelly; mashed tur
nips, creamed potatoes; rice custard 
pudding, lemon sauce; French roll 
creamery butter; Ceylon tea or Java . 
coffee with cream. Try It to-day and 
you’ll be a stayer.

dings, hand- 
ly $1.98 to

$1.00
R WE AR;

A. L. PARKER IN TROUBLE
COOK WITH KNIFEW0UN

Wed lurphy Exhibits a Wicked 
■lash Across Face.

Chariea
Try IVniNon’, Coitgl, Drops.

front, steel’ 
w and me- 
um hip, sizes 
c and 65c,

IWilliam ^ampbell was - arrested by
BEWARE.

men
boaThe public ar) warned to be

ware of a slick individual who 
purports to be a solic tor for The 
Toronto, World and other publi
cations. He solicits a (subscrip
tion and' takes In payment any 
amount that he thinks his vic
tim will stand, promising fn re
turn a valuable premium. In 
der to avoid suspicion, he states 
that the premium or newspaper 
will not be delivered for several 
days! thus giving him an oppor
tunity of clearing out before sus
picion is aroused. He is describ
ed as a middle-aged 
heevy build, wearing a mous
tache.

Local Option
Creates
Dives

29c
ubbed cotton 
long sleeves, 
:c and natur-
arly 75c to

l
nr-

43c Ex-Alderman W. H. McClarty, a 
substantial merchant of Owen 
Sound, says : “ Local Option has 
not lessened drunkenness in Owen 
Sound,—but it has created dives 
and it has been the cause of lessen
ing trade.” Last year, with seven 
months of Local Option and five 
ot license, Owen Sound had 862 

I n eleven

I
white t with 
rd yoké"~vY)tff" ■ 
nches. Regu-

maji of
Attempt to Limit Emigration to Can- 

4 ada Condemned.•63c

THE SAVOY’S 
Xmas Candies

it to ship
^$25.00 police court cases, 

months this year, under Local 
Option, it has had 510 police court 

“I saw 75 drunken men
réfrigéra

. Island. Purest and Best 
At 20c to $1.00 Per Lb.
ALSO A LARGE VARIETY OF 

CRACKERS AND NOVELTIES AT 
“ SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES.

COME AND SEE US

cases.
the other evening on a walk through 

' two of our- streets."
Your streets will not be pleasant 

" for women after dark if Local

I

Option carries your town.
REET, *Ui of the great dilemma Is not to be con- 

[aidered. The only thing left Is to pay,“2Y0NGE AND ADELAIDE STS. >i

î

f

Banker J. P. Raven, ot Owen 
Sound, says : “There have been 
more failures here in 19 months of 
Local Option than there were in 
the seven years previous. Property 
lias decreased in value from 20 to 
25 per-cent.”
Naturally. For under license Owen 
Sound had but eleven liquor sellers, 
closely restricted. Under Local 
Option there are to-day SIXTY 
places selling liquor there,—with 
no restrictions.
Local Option takes the traffic from 
the grip of the law and delivers It 
over to private greed. Will that 
suit YOUR town?

Local Option
Makes
Drunkards

su

si

4^}
> A

O.

Think it Over
In your advertising cam

paign you can cover TOR
ONTO very thoroughly if you 

“THE WORLD,” be
cause “in TORONTO near
ly everybody reads ‘THE
WORLD.

I
i ;use

;

t ”

NET AVERAGE CIRCULATION FOR NOVEMBER, 1907
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aESTATE NOTICES.

"BENEftOMEINTHE PLAZA” 
MADAME GOOLO'S WISH

■■■■****18
l/l this

y M BRAND
INSURES SATISFACTION

Castle Brand Collars are tailored to 
shape — not merely laundered. • They 

-------------------------------

V
ÏPREMIER TO NEWSBOYS 

GIVES 'EM GOOD ADVICE
ORCHARD’S EVIDENCE 

IS DF-SMALL VALUE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of Harry Maughan and Ed
ward V. Rippon, Carrying on Buel- 

, neae Under the Firm Name and 
Style of The Advertising Novelty 
Co., In .the City of Toronto, Insol
vent

SA?

institutions 
financial poi

So Sajs Judge Wood in Replying 
to Motion for Pettibone’s 

Acquittal.

She Has the Right to Choose— 
Prince of Monaco Shivers at 
Idea of Dismaying Gamblers

Some Wholesome “Don’ts”—Ban
quet to the Youngsters 

-• a Great Affair.

The Cori 
lng stocks a 
first mortga 
been brough 
a century oi 
- You wit 

entrusted to 
of Interest a

1Notice is hereby given that the above- 1 
named Insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors, by deed dated 12th De
cember, 1907, and the creditors are notified 
to meet at my office, Scott-street, Toron
to, on Thursday, the 26th day of Decem
ber, 1907, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of their affair», 
appointing Inspectors and fixing their re- , 
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the, 
estate of the said insolvent must file their. 
claims with me on or before the 10th day 
of January, 1906, after which date I will. 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard-'to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,.. ,
, Trustee, Scott-street.

Toronto, 23rd December, 1907.

KENDALL—
Right to wear 
everywhere a 
stylish collar 
goes. Graceful 
wings — a sen
sible style. Dou
bly sewn to with
stand wear. 21 
in, at back. 21 in
froot 20c. each, 3 for 80c- A
Made in .

QUARTER SIZES ^
B~d “1 for

DEMAND THE BRAND 
MAKERS 68

BBRLIK———mB

OZONE AS A MEDICINE 
AND A WATER PURIFIER

1V

I ' I1 II EX »MONTE CARLO, Dec. 25—Mme. Vere 
Goold has produced consternation to 
the principality of Monaco by exercis
ing an ancient right of a condemned 
person by demanding that ehe be exe
cuted in the Plaza, which is ti>e flower- 
and-tree-decorated space In front of the

BOISE Ida., Decî 25.—The state 
rested its case In the trial of George 
A. Fettibone for complicity in the mur
der of Gov. Steuenenberg.

W. H. Gabbert, Justice of the supreme 
court of Colorado, testified that on go-

Charles Dickens made a universal ap
peal when, in reviewing Christmas, he 
associated it with feasting and good 
cheer. Human nature Is at its mellow
est, at its most genial pitch when It 
has had an excellent meal and"' finds 
itself surrounded with kindred spirits 
enjoying a like experience. J. M. Wil
kinson put the principle Into practice 
yesterday and applied it to the news
boy population of the city, with a de
gree of success which fully Justified 
Charles Dickens and all his followers.

I CAN
I

'I,

lng from his residence to the capitol 
at Denver he originally crossed a va- casino at Monte Carlo.

Ever since the trial of the Goolds for

-

Icant lot, but that on the morning that 
Walley was killed he took a different the murder of Emma Levin, the Prince

of Monaco has dreaded some such pos-
c-

route. He said that he heard the ex-| 
plosion an hour after he reached his slbillty as this. The persistent policy 
office, that at noon on that day he ex- of th« ruler has been to keep away, to

cover up anything that might frighten 
the nervous sensibilities of the patrons 
of the gambling establishments. If it 
had been possible the trial would have 
been quashed and the prisoners secretly 
put away.

the eight-hour law was unconstitution- The idea of an execution in Monte 
al. The latter decision was introduced Carlo was horrifying enough—even If ,'t 
in evidence.

Senator Borah announced that the this terrible woman demands to be 
state rested, and John F. Neugent, for killed in public and that the guillotine 
the defence, filed a motion asking that be set up In front of the Palace of 
the jury be advised to acquit the de- Chance.
fendant. The Jury was excused and Both she and her husband have ap- 
Judge Wood announced that he was pealed against their sentences—his that 
ready to announce his conclusions on of hard labor for life, and hers execu- 
the question of corroborative evidence] tlon, for the murder of Emma Levin, 
on which authorities were submitted! The situation of the last convicted 
early In the trial. The conclusions were jnurderer of Monte Carlo, who was first 
as follows: | sentenced to be beheaded, then to be

"Evidence of corroboration as to the hanged, then imprisonment for life un- 
kllllng of Steunenberg as a separate der guard, then imprisonment for life 
transaction is not sufficient to warrant and be his own guard, and finajly par 
a conviction. Conspiracy to commit a roled. Is still fresh in the minds of vis- 
number of crimes, which Includes, as itors here. Will Mme. Goold finally es- 
an incident or otherwise, the killing cape as did this murderer? Is a question 
Involved cannot be established by un-j that is much mooted at this time. '
corroborated evidence of an acconMÉi --------------------------------
plice. Is there in this case any ev*^.-.. . nru.-4-JinT III ftIIHill 
dence of a conspiracy to commit crime, Lilli l/nft||TlL I III LMIIIII 
as a result of which conspiracy the J III EH DU! LUO I III ullUll
crime charged was committed, and if
so, is there corroborative evidence TH iprnW III fllimrP IlfRflRP 
enough to convict the defendant there- | fiUbLUI IN (JUlDLU WUUUu

Attorney Neugent argued the motion' 
to advjae a verdict of acquittal only 
briefly, -and then took up - the Idaho 
statutes providing for the prosecution 
of non-residents charged with crime, 
under which Pettibone Is being tried, 
arguing that it Is unconstitutional.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
ora—In the Matter of Clarence M. 
Cutta and Samuel H. Cutte, of 
the Town of Toronto Junction, In 
the County of York, Doing Buei- 
neae Under the Name of C. M. 
Cutta A Company, Hardware Mar- 
chanta, Ineolvent.

I leaves Lette 
Prompted b 

I to Counten
Assignee’s SaleToo cannot 

a better
possibly have 
Cocoa thanamined the place where Walley met his 

death. •'
Judge Gabbert also testified that he 

participated in rendering the Moyer de
cision and the decision holding that

The hundreds of Tiny Tims, Bob 
Cratchits, and more robust youths who 
tilled the Temple banquet nail yester
day, were stuffed to repletion, and had 
oniy one cause for regret. It was pa- 
tneticatiy expressed by one boy who 
was asked it he had a good dinner.

“I had,” he replied, "but I can eat 
no more.” 
viands wistfully.

There was turkey and fixings, all the 
usual vegetable accessories, buns and 
rolls, tea and coitee, plum pudding. 
Ice-cream, fruit, and noise enough, if 
condensed according to the latest scien
tific methods, to feed the multitude all 
over again.

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining

I have instructed Messrs. ISuckling & Co.ï f PHILADELF 
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consciousness, n 
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Another Phase of the Power Bylaw 
As It Affects the General 

Public.

to offer for sale by public auction, at 
their warerôom, Welltngton-etreet West, 
Toronto, on Fridiy, Jan. 3rd, 19(8, at 2 
o’clock p.m., the general stock and boat 
belonging- to the estate of

D. M. GRANT, Roseeau,

Notice is hereby given that Clarence M. 
Cults and Samuel H. Cults, doing busi
ness under the name of C. M. Cutts A 
Co. at the Town of Toronto Junction, In 
the County of York, hardware merchant., 
have made an assignment, under R. 8. 0., 
1897, Chapter 147, and amending 
all their estate, credits and erf 
George O. Merson, Eeq., of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Assignee, 
for the general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of their creditors will be held 
at the office of the Assignee, ig King- 
street West, in the City of Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the Slat day of December, 1987, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, to receive 
a statement of affairs and appoint ln.peo- , 
tors, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally, and for the llxln? 
of the remuneration of the Inspectors.

All persona having any claims or de
mands against the said Insolvents are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the said Assignee, or his So
licitors, their names and addresses and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of the securities, If 
any, held by them, with proofs thereof, 
required by the said acts, on or before 
the date of such meeting.

Notice Is further given that after the 
20th day of January, 1908, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the debtors amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, havjng regard only to the ajkalms 
of which notice shall then have^been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed to any person orl persons of 
whose claim or claims he stjail not then 
have had notice.

He eyed the departingcould be conducted in private—and nowI food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables H, to resist 

■later’s extreme cold.

'di
acts, of 

ecte, toI Editor World: Ozone, we exclaim, as 
we expand our lungs with great mouth
fuls of fresh pure air, we believe In this 
life-giving element and we lock for it in 
the plney woods, by the sparkling rivulet 
and on the boundless ocean, yet we have 
a very hazy knowledge of its nature; 
we have difficulty in defining its molle- 
cular structure, Its properties, many uses 
that it may be put to or Its manufacture 
either In the cell of the scientist or the 
greater laboratory of nature.

We know that ozone exista In the at-

conslsting of general dry goods, boots 
and shoes, clothing, hats, caps, station
ery, groceries, hardware, paints and oils, 
wallpaper, etc., valued at $15,291.51, and 
supply boat, Constance, valued at 85008. 
This sale offers an exception al opportun
ity, the business Being tho hugest in the 
vicinity, with a turnover of about 860,00 
annually, and at>art from the present 
failure, owing to the want of capital, the 
business has always been successful. 
During the spring, summer and fall the 
Constance Is run on the Muskoka Lakes 
às a supply boat, and as a reîult tremen
dous sales are male at most profitable 
figures.

TERMS—25 per cent, cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of sale and balance In 2, 4 and 6 
months, satisfactorily secured, at 7 per 
cent! per annum. The rtock and Inven
tory can be sem on the premises and the 
inventory at my office, 67% Bay-street,To
ron to.

I

COCOAMarched and Sang.
The boys were assembled on Ade- 

laide-street at the postoffice at 11 o'clock 
in a long double line. The fine Silver 
Temple Band of the Salvation Army 
came along presently, playing march 
music. It was like "frying to line up a 
lot of chickens, and Mr. Wilkinson ran 
up and down and tried to keep the line 
straight. When they started oft "The 
Maple Leaf” was the slogan and it 
rose shrilly on the damp air from half 
a thousand young throats. They made 
a long procession, all the way from the 
top to the bottom of Toronto-street, 
and proceeded along King to Bay and 
up to the city hall steps. At Intervals 
the newsboys’ yell was given. 

Newsboys, newsboys,
Ginger ale and pop,

Solomon, Solomon,
Always on top.

At the city hall steps a prolonged 
halt was made, waiting for a photo
grapher, whp failed to appear. The as
cent to the sisth floor of the Temple 
was made by Instalments, and the big 
hall quickly filled. Special tables were 
reserved for the Jewish boys, for whom 
the turkeys had been specially killed 
by properly qualified hands. Some dif
ficulty was met In getting the wait
resses to distinguish between the 
meats. However, an official saw that 
an was done in order and 
satisfied.

Sold bÿ Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tina.

!n
J-

4etallation of increased electrical force 
will at <*ice make the scheme of ozone 
purification of your lake water a con
venience, and a success. Having the elec
tric powir there can be no choice as re
gards fitters but to use It.

Walmer Burrows.

THE SAVING OF LIVES.

mosphere more or toes affected by its 
electrical disturbances and that it Is 
beyond all others, nature’s great germ 
destroy or. We freeze our consumptives 
to death in our efforts to keep them alive 
and give them health, and tire out our 
lnvaiide In search of it. I am a great 
believer In ozone as a remedial agent; I 
think In it we have the most etfectlve 
means of combating poisonous germs In
side the body or out, I believe It is the 
coming remedy for all infectious diseases 
that afflict humanity especially tubercle, 
typhoid and like troubles, but I have yet 
to learn that extreme arctic cold envoys 
a monopoly or has cornered the market.
I have yet to learn that this severe ex
posure In a panacea. I have yet to be 
convinced that wo have not gone to the 
extreme limit in our efforts to freeze out 
the tubercular bacillus, and knowing that 
this peculiar element can be readily elab
orated by the art of man, I am led to 
âsk why It cannot be administered In cer
tain quantity and In a more comfortable 
way with equally good, if not better re
sults, than we can hope to secure from 
the cutting blasts and blustering winds.
I think It a useless experiment to try to 
freeze disease germs while life is In the 
afflicted body, and if we rely on the ozone 
in the air we must remember that it Is in 
an attenuated shape and very uncertain 
quantity.

I have 
its practi
as of special Interest and as I think it 
will to the people of Toronto, who are 
seeking a means of purifying the polluted 
lake water and making It fit for domestic 
use and the more so as I think electri
cally produced ozone commends Itself as 
a water-purlfler, greatly In advance of 
any and every kind or form of filter 
ki own or heard of. It appears to me 
that the scientists of this great city have 
restricted their enquiries to the one pro
position of sand slow or mechanical fil
tration (why not the Hyatt?) as a mean» 
of purifying the lake water with the par
tial or modified protection that a trunk 
sewer may offer. This question I take 
to be too large for confinement In such 
circumscribed limits and It appears some 
what curious that while the water Is 
teing polluted by Its hundreds of tons 
of excreta dally, and with the admission, 
that no form ,'f known filter ran effec
tually
should be deliberately proposed to still 
empty this tremendous quantity of filth 
Into the lake even by a trunk sewer or 
at a greater distance from the Intake- 
perpetuatlng this menace to the public 
health to the utter and absolute exclu
sion of consideration of other means of 
purification and as -veil the chemical 
treatment of this valuable nitrogenous 
waste to make It serviceable for land fer- 
tl'lzatlon.

First amongst these means and perhaps 
the only practical one of rendering water 
absolutely pure to the ozone or electrical 
treatment and I would ask for It special 
study by your sanitarians before they 
ask the ratepayers to put their Bands 
deep down Into their poskets for at best 
a very questionable experiment.

I have mentioned ozone as a medicinal 
agent. I now propose to consider It In its 
chemical action as a water purifier for 
nivnlelpal use and vill drew largely be
cause most recent on a paper presented 
In March of this year before the Franklin 
Institute and I believe the Information 
there given will be Instructive to those 
w ist lng a system of water purification In 
which they may have confidence. This 
knowledge Is the more necessary as there 
seems still to be the determination by 
some parties to use tills lake water in
stead of accepting the much better plan 
of taking from a purer source or adopt
ing some other and better means of puri
fying It.

Ozcne Is really oxygen of different 
same dinner mo’leeular arrangement whereby It has

was served to a number of visitors as Its peculiar characteristics. amongst
to the boys, Including J. w. Wilkin- which are a distinct odor and taste and
son, whose arrangement of "Long live "hat is Interesting in this connection is 
the King" was played by the band a Powerful oxidizer and germicide. And 
and Joseph Oliver, Controller Hubbard' to these Iatter Properties is due Its
Father Minehan, Dr Wlleon xr,Li value as n remedial agent and as a ster-
Marshnll Peter T„ 1ROn’„. °ets 4ILzer of germ Infected waters. „... ,,
son w k ,,,,x-,, V , ’ Strap- There are many ways of electrically Editor World : You state with entire
Voltes "nr M,,es generating ozone, a current from a ' at- ?<j£ma£™tJ'„'LvcaSr; ,aR,aln8t ,the Electric
, ’ Baltic Nesbitt, and Aid. trry of cells passed thru an Induction 1 Jifht^Company. It Is Impossible to resist

Geary, who dropped In In the order coll with an Interrupter will give the e.£?JLc,e” oa lhat,4h*,r balance aheet is
named ozone discharge. Howard Bridge rtales Ph ® thçlr statement of

At the end of the dinner Messrs "that an ozonlzer consists of two me- a.?n* Account" (a
Oliver, Geary, Simpson, Yokes Xes- taille bodies separated from each other oY’it’ioffl when Ft U n*m way) a sum
bltt and Hubbard wished the hovs â by a short Rap aproBK wh,ch fl rurrent knowthat the f pab'lc
Merry Christmas and aVappy New electricity in the form of a blue fla-- the cltylo investlgltrthe suhTc^ remor^ 
Year Dr Neshltr hod 1New lng discharge passes from one metallic : e<l that a better end report-tlon and w2s ^Xi tith d^" »r electrode to another. The direct £ pro^id^d roTa müllon"oTa SlUonïnd
ing shouts which he acknowledge "cVr^ ^thTaw^iVa

V . . flnd so ^iTntenCeS qu te 1naudlble across from a dynamo of h!*h periodicity step- to the legislature for power of ^xnrnn0/1
Never before was physical health and vigor so highly esteemed the ha.ll. ped up to several thousand volts which atlon. exproprl-

eagerly sought for as' to-day. No man finds happiness in a sickljTjvyife, Looking Forward. effers the best means of obtaining th*~~ It Is plain that no adequate nrovuir»«
the woman who wishes to enjoy the pleasures of life should spare nd effort The whole affair was a great sue- discharge and this.is the m^aftwl'n has been made by the management for
to maintain perfect health, ^ . .< oess, and Messrs. Wilkinson, Marshall gfJ?eral, co[,Pmercinl use. , . ... depreciation and renewal of plant, while

It is pertinent, therefore, to ask if your daughter is growing up : trong and thotæ concerned are to be con- To m,x the *** m,inp*!Paarn recklessness to conse-
and ruddy? Has she strength to .drink jn greedily all the pleasures that gratulateti on* the happy idea. Mr. b^eî^loved "TlT^aFElmFto^cobmn fictitious trading^vitiu'e ®dT*Mtheagt°ck a
youth so zealously seeks. a.nd which only youth can thoroughly enjoy; or la Y-ilkinson has vowed he will have hr which the cas 1* forced Into th-> water increased from 6 pe?1centdtod8"iw cent
she compelled to use the street car instead of enjoying the delightful pxeJ" the armories next year with every boy, 1s used at Welsbaden and Martinlken- It was the bounden duty of the dlrwfnl.
else of walking—does she after the ball arise refreshed and vigorous, or Is she In the city. • felde. Experiments here by Dr. Erlwe'n ?f the company to make full provision
exhausted, indifferent and perhaps irritable? - r ~ ------------------- -— show that all pathognomic germs are ah- ï,ear.lby year> f°r depreciation, and to

When-.strength and vigor can be s0 easily maintained by Ferrnzone, when j Russian Marriages. solidelv and totally destroye<l. rt is e,. distribute in dividends only such undoubt-
glow of-hcalth Is so qulcklv brought to the cheeks and elasticity to the The -celebration of a Russian marriage «mated by the Sclmens and Halrite an- Pronts as were available thereafter 

step It is plainly a mother’s duty to see that Ferrqzone is on hand to assist ^ w^ln^^1°.^"et- «C ^daWe ’̂‘^he6^
,leriWhewake of Ferrozone quickly follows a stream of rich, nourishing I ^er^tTs^e^^s6 with T^tï- SüpriSST” “ “sFcti^n

blood which Imparts that power ana Surplus energy so earnestly desired by tlgue. It Is a* matter of pride with her to “municipal water piir.pllea are thnmlv
those in ill-health. Stop and think what this means for your daughter—cer- keep going as long as possible, and it is and completely steriliz'd n-t one-half the
tainlv a great deaf. ■ . not unusual to find a bride dancing gaily co*»t of mechanical filtration.”

1‘iverv growing girl and voung woman derives enormous benefit in many after three days and nights of vigorous It 1* well that the pow<»r hvlaw Is
'ways from this nutritive, Vitalising tonic Ferrozone is free from alcohol and alw-av? hold* Ms X^Vwould lhe 7at®r f,,lPrlnR
perfectly safe to use. Prepared in the form of a chocolate-coated table, and j ^ redded" ^extrome^ lî'a^am We. "^ worihv „S, " cŒence
sold în 50c boxes, or six for $2.50, at all dealers, or by mail from >>. C. Poison should continue to smoke his pipe in such ] the other a foolish sensri-->« fad The,

Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. J circumstance».—Tit-Bite. | passing of the power bylaw and the In-

Editor World: One would not at first 
glance suspect any relation between 
the proposed power bylaw ,and the 
sacredness of human life. That such a 
valuation does exist has been shown 
In a letter to the board of icontrol by 
a medical practitioner 'of th^ city, who 
states, and apparently adds to the 
weight of the simple statement his 
professional opinion that it Is much 
more necessary to secure pure water 
than cheap power, and that by our 
neglect to furnish 
endangering the lives of those wno 
drink it—a certain and fairly definite 
number dying each year.

That our water is bad is

: ’ OSLER WADE,
Assignee.46

Got Separated From Sisters— 
Search Parties Unable to 

Find Any Trace. H0FBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of I ta kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the -thlete.

W-JI. I Et, Chemist, r.r.nio, Cantdlaa Agee: 
Manufactured by 

RCINIfARDT S CO. TORONTO, ONTARIO,

•* WHY. ADMIRAL RESIGNS. G. O. MERSON, ESQ.,
Toronto, Assignee.

ANDERSON & GRAY, Solicitors for the 
Assignee, Toronto Junction. .

QUEBEC, Dec. 26.—News comes from 
St. Gabriel, County of Rimouskl, of the 
disappearance of a 6-yeà.r-old boy nam
ed Levesque. It appears that the little 
boy set but from his home with two of 
his tittle sisters to Join thçlr father, 
whotwas at work In a bush a consider
able distance from the house.

The two girls, who were younger thAn 
the boy, became fatigued, however, and 
after Vainly urging their brother to re
turn home, parted from' him and re-

f
Squabble Over the Sending Out of 

Hospital Ship
f < • . ■

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 25.—Sur
geon-Gen. fRlxey of the navy returned 

. home to-day, and to-night, in response 
to many enquiries regarding the reslg- 

x tiàtlon of Admiral Brownson as chief 
of the- bureau of navigation,-, he gave 
out a statement is to the hospital ship 
Relief, which has figured prominently 
in the épisode.

While disclaiming any knowledge as 
to the exact cause of Adinlral Brown- 
son's resignation,' the aurj^On-general’s 

-sfatejnent leaves scarcely a doubt that 
friction between ’ the bureau of navi
gation and the medical department of 
the gavy was a potent factor.

The-dontroversy- has its origin in the 
sending of the hospital ship with the 
battleship fleet dn its voyage to the 
Pacific, - over which there .arose a con
flict of authority as to whether a medi
cal. officer or an officer of the line 
should be assigned to the command.

HUGE RUINED MONASTERY.

ALGIERS; Dec. 25.—Albert Ballu, under 
whose supervision the historical research
es at the ruined city of Timgad are being 
conducted, announces the discovery of a 
large monastery covering 11,000 square 
yards, surrounding a Christian basilica. 
The monastery encloses four chapels, a 
cloister with well-preserved cells; and a 
Christian burylng-ground.

Magnificent California Trains.
Via’ the Chicago, Union Pacific and 

Northwestern Line. The “Los Angeles 
Limited" [to Southern California and 
the .“Overland Limited" to San Fran
cisco are-considered by travelers, as 
the finest trains leaving Chicago. 
Three days to California. Drawing
room and compartment sleepers, 
buffet, observation find dining cars. 
Trains electric . lighted . throughout. 
The "China dnd Japan" Fast Mall 
carries Pullman Standard and Tour- 

s 1st sleepers to all California Coast 
points. Illustrated California’ litera
ture, folders and rates to be had on 
Application to B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King-street, Toronto.
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646pure water we are
1t NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

246- in Notice 1. hereby given that all person, 
having claims against the estate of John 
Alexander McDonald, late' of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, gentle
man, who died on or about the 8th day 
of November, 1907, are requested, on or 
before the 31st day of December, 1907, to 
send by post, to the undersigned solici
tor., full particulars of their claims, verl- ' 
fled by statutory' declaration, and the 
securities, if any, held by them.

After the said date the Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of. 
the estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims A 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 1 
part of them, to any person whose claim ’ 
has not been received at the time of dis- ’ 
trlbution.

Dated this 11th day of December, A.D.
1907. * 444 I

MERCER & BRADFORD, 
Solicitors for Administratrix.

r PREVALENa super
stition. Truly the typhoid death rate 
is the best measure of the purlty-of a 
fcater supply. Our death rate from 
typhoid is not high, and could 
eliminate the imported cases brought 
from the country and summer resorts 
(typhoid is always more prevalent in 
autumn), and further the cases In
fested by milk, I am certain the 
bet remaining for which the city wa
ter could be held responsible would 
be very small indeed. Absolutely pure 
water would, however, abolish
this small danger of infection ____
dcubtedly save lives. Yet the number 
so saved would be small compared 
w.th the number we might save could 
everyone be supplied with pure air In 
factories and homes. To one who has 
anj knowledge of the facts. It must 
be apparent that the lighting of these 
by some means which does not burn 
up oxygen would contribute largely to 
this desired end. A gas Jet will viti
ate the air of a room rapidly; the in
candescent light will have no effect 
upon it. Were I asked which Is like
ly to produce the greater benefit froth 
a public health point of view—abso
lutely pure water or the abolition of 
an oxygen-consuming light, I would 
unhesitatingly say the latter.

While this subject of the sacredness 
of human life Is under discussion, it 
might be a good time to draw atten
tion to the horrible accident death rate 
of, Toronto, and further to draw at
tention to the 
this. Surely the men offered as hos
tages to our advanced civilization are 
as worthy of , consideration as they 
who die of typhoid! In this connec
tion, it is instructive to notice the 
large number of old-country people 
who are killed or1 maimed by being 
compelled to work under 
lions—a number entirely

everyone was Biehçpr VVerre J
Some Sfl

•v; a. Addressed by Premier. HIGH-GRADE REflNED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS

ara and greases

we
X, 5 was beyond description.
Mr. Wjlkinson had a bell to call order 
but as It rang all the time there was 

°F?e,7ed for tbe most part, 
traced their steps-, reaching there safe- to wha^Kon. Mr? WhUney^ad”6"110” 
ly. Since that time no trace or tidings to them.
has been found of the boy. He wished them all individually

A general hunt for him .was at once collectively a very Merry * 
Inaugurated, some 70 men-bf the place and a Happy New Year 
turning out, but, despite all tiheir en-1 of them.
deavors, the boy could not be found. | “Same to you,” was yelled 
The only thing discovered was the boy’s, "I came here' for two 
pocket handkerchief, which was picked 
tip In the bush:

The boy is supposed to have become 
buried In the snow or to have fallen 
Into some crevice, and the parents have 
lest all hope of ever seeing him again.
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f-LFuY been a b°y my**»», and often 
feel like one yet. I congratulate you 
on two things. And first Is that I 
am not going to make a speech. The 
man who would bring you here to eat 
a good dinner and then get a lot of 
mpn, UP to make speeches at 
would be decidedly cruel, and I 
think Mr. Wilkinson Is that.

"I did not come to preach to you 
but It’s well for all boys to £ 
straightforward and honorable. Some 
of y?u know what that means. Do 
nothing that you will ever be asham
ed of, and you will respect yourselves, 
and everyone else will. Don’t tun away 
with the Idea that „ y
feet. Providence has

m. Y
NAILS MISREPRESENTATION, ». I

•’Niagara," writing frem ■ the Albany 
Club, says.:

“The editorial arguments of The News 
In behalf of the little .knot of capitalists 
whose organ It Is, are to be expected and

you
don’t, • \ ew- LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.

disease germs, that itremove
may be discounted by the reader. But to 
falsify its netvs columns, its professed 
statements of facts, In support of their 
schemes is even less excusable. Under 
the. heading, ‘The Water Power," In its 
issue of Monday"? It states that the sum 
of $146,471 must be raised annually for 
411 years. This Is conveying, with ob
vious intention, ai totally false Idea. The 
sum Is not to be paid by the city or Its 
ratepayers, but by the users of the pow
er or light, as they now pay larger 
amounts , to the Toronto Electric Light 
Company. In speaking of our total de
benture debt it excludes local improve
ment and waterworks. Why? Because 
everyone knows that It is those who 
benefit by the improvements or use the 
water, and not the citizens, who pay. 
.And it is just the same with the power 
debentures, tho It Is hoped that this trick 
may foot, the unwary.

"In the editorial on behalf of the mo
nopolists, in the same Issue of'The Neivs, 
there Is one point on which I would like 
to touch. It says repeatedly that they 
have agreed to expropriation. They cer
tainly have not agreed to Vhat is com
monly understood by expropriation by 
the Crown or its delegates. What they 
offer is to sell for a sum based on (1) 
their present earnings-at rates so exor
bitant that they will make a voluntary 
reduction In any ijveht. (2) on present 
earnings which pay a big dividend on al
leged capital, which is largely water; (3) 

’ present earnings under a contract 
made by themselves with themselves un
der another name, and therefore to be 
rgarded with suspicion. This is not ex
propriation. hut "high finance,’ and. If it 
•taved off the Beck policy of freeing

from monopoly, how charm-

- < Public notice Is hereby given of the 
sitting of the Court of Revision, at the • 
City Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 7th 
day of January, A.D., 1901, at the hour of 
2,30 o’clock p.m., for the hearing of ap
peals pursuant to the statute In that be
half. respecting the following proposed 
local Improvements, and the special as
sessments for the costs thereof upon tbs 
lands Immediately benefited, pursuant to 
the Reports of the City Engineer, 
on file In the City Clerk’s office :

-BITULITH'C PAVEMENT.- __|
24 ft. Bitullthic Pavement nn concrete 

foundation, with concrete gutters, on 
Trafnlgar-avenue, from Gladstone-avenue « 
to Dufferin-street. The approximate cost j 
Is $2304.00, of which the amount to be as
sessed against the ratepayers Is $1576.0 '. I| 
The payments for the cost of the work 
shall' exteni over a period of 10 years.
The approximate annual cost per foot to .
39 3-6 cent..

—ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT— ?
20-ft. Asphalt Block Pavement, with, 

concrete gutters, on Rosehery-avenue, » 
from Bathurst-street, to the East End.
The approximate cost 1* 71K96 00, of which 
the amount to be assessed against the 
ratepayers Is $3093.00. The payment, for 
the cost of the work shall extend over a 
period of ten years. The approximate an
nual cost per foot to 46 3-5 cents

you will be per- 
„ not ordered It

that way for us. But you can try to 
be perfect and come as near It as 
you can. You will make mistakes 
sometimes in order that you won’t 
make them all the time. I need not 
say be honest, for you are that. But 
If you make a blunder as we all do 
sometimes, don’t be afraid to 
Look the man In the face and 
have made one.

■ 1
very rapid Increase in

■'V

now
ESTABLISHED 1858

say so. 
say you E.BlRNSiCO.

our conut-
out of pro

portion to their total number in the 
army of workers, 
dent.

“Don’t Fight—If."
“Don't let a large boy Impose oh 

a small boy. Don’t quarrel yourselves 
and avoid boys that do. Don’t fight— 
If you can help It, but If 
help it do It well.”

Mr. Whitney's address was liberally 
attended with applause tmd laughter 
and the boys sang. "For he’s a Jolly 
good fellow" as he retired.

The dinner was then served, a-flash- 
light photograph taken, and thé band 
in the gallery played. "The Maple 
Leaf, "Auld Lang Syne," "Swanee 
River," "Hark the Herald Angels." 
and other selections, concluding with 
the national anthem.

On the platform the

I
The reason Is evl- 

They were brought up 
trained under different conditions, and 
were not accustomed from youth to 
keep their eye constantly open In 
der to avoid danger. They were to as 
great a degree as possible protected 
from risk, and as a result have de
veloped a comfortable, deliberate

and MURDHave opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5565 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

you can’t
Man Had Kl| 

Then 8
or-

t Botany Bay Anniversary.
There was a celebration recently at Syd- 

ney in honor of the 137th anniversary of 
the landing of Captain Cook ; at Botany 
Bay, near Sydney. There was present at 
the celebration a remarkable link with 
the,past In the persofi of a sailor 95 years 
old, named Captain Charles. He was 
able to Identify the exart spot where the 
historic landing took Plpce it having been 
pointed out to htm early in manhood by 
one of the blacks who was present. He 
actually conversed with a native of the 
Sandwich (elands who saw’ the massacre 
of Captain Cook. According to this na
tive, Captain Cook Snd his companions 
were killed because: they spread some 
sails to dhy on a strip of land reserved 

, for sacred purposes.—Springfield Republi- 
• can. »

.1
LITTLE R<

special from
Mrs. Emma 

shot and kills 
Hall after a 
which Hall hi 
son was wou 
Hall’s revolvi 
dogs belongln 
had refused t 
companied he; 
he met her at 
in his hand, 
leged, and as 
and killed hé 
and It Is thot 
cover. A posi 
for Hall, who 
fight is expeci

Chinee*
PITTSBUR] 

Wah, the onh 
burg, dropped 
cousin here la 
she had Indu 
which affecte] 
(feath w 
several 
room and wh 
they consider 
their god.

, man
ner, which does not suffice In the hour 
of danger from our hurried, "step-

Is it possible, that as a community 
we have very little regard for tne 
sacredness of human life? We hate to 
admit It, for the reason that this al
ways means a low degree of civiliza
tion.

ed7tf

-Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Mich e’s finest bicnd Ja 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited"

-PLANK SIDEWALK—
4' ft. Plank Sidewalk on tho south «Ide 

of O’Cornell-avenue, from Btock-avenu* 
to the East End. The 
Is $134 (iOr-ef which the 
sessed against the ratepayers to $141.00. 
The payment, for the cost of the work 

* "hJ-n extend over a period of three years.
apbrox^Imate annual cost per foot to 21 5-1C cents.

The cost of the said Improvement, will 
be a asessed 
benefited by the

ra an„ „ Walter McKeown, M.D.
i College-street, Toronto.

;
approximate cost 
amount to be as-

•l"0 Nt-
agara power 
lng that would be. MUST PROVE VALUE.

>7-

To claim, as representatives of the com- 
dld the other day before the board 

of control, that their shares had a nor
mal value of 150 or 160, and that the com
pany should he treated as having an un
doubted earning power of 8 per cent., 
shows to what limita the directors of the 
company are apparently prepared to go 
In their efforts to befog the issue.

Until the Electric Light Company’» di
rectors can show that their plant has 
been hdhestly valued, and their dividends 
honestly ascertained, the proposal that 
they, with their expiring franchise, should 
be put on the footing of the Consumers' 
Gas Company, whether put ’forward by 
Mr. E. B. Osier or anybody else, to In the 
interests of the Electric Light Company, 
and not of the citizens. Mr. Osier may- 
have no personal holding in the Electric 
Light Company, as he declared in Ms 
totter to the mayor, but his business re
lations, In a variety of other ways, with 
Mr. W. R. Brock and Mr. W. D. Mat- 
thefs, two of the working principals In 
the electric ring, are well known, and dts-

pany
on the several properties ■

-  . 1'■ proposed works, a.
-F, ln "ald rePoH*. and is payable In 

annual Instalments sufficient to 
nFl!L n.tCT.eeLan<l a bribing fund for the 
payment of the said principal sums.
26th 1907°ent Comml88loncr'8 Office, Die.

Is Your Daughter 
Strong and Healthy ?r 6

J. C. FORMAN.

♦zèns1îshandis!nPtee,ettdhlrdllflf *° th* cltl*

___/ A Business Man.

Flavoring for Postage Stamps.
From The Boston Transcript.

A postoffice employe of Norwalk. Conn., 
”urferln6 from the constant licking of 

postage ^stamps. She deserves the sympa- 
tny of the whole country. All who have 
applied their tongues to the governmental 
glue on the back of Ben Franklin’s little 
8Teen Portrait, and who for the next ten 
seconds have carried countenances expres- 
81 ve Qt bereavement, 
young woman, who complains that her 
tongue “aches most of the time.” As a 

are not fond of glue; we par
take In one or two-cent dabs. But if we 

from one to ten cents for liquid re
freshment the government should furnish 
a flavor. If the pure food experts. In
stead of endorsing flimsy breakfast foods, 
would devise a scale of seasonings for 
postage stamps, then. Indeed, would they 
deserve the praise of a grateful country.

Chin
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Headaches. Headaches.
Biliousness. . Biliousness. 
Constipation. Constipation.
Ayer’s Pills.
Sugar-coated.
Easy to take.
Don’t forget.

will feel with th.

Say It Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take.

in all iti 
CorportJ 
ment ai 
banking

i Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

If your doctor says Ms 
is all right, then say H 
occr and ooer mSSmm& Co.t Kingston, Ont., or

. F.
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Get Wise !
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WHY IT’S THE “ILL RED" 
MINT'S MISNOMER

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.THE DOMINION BANK.WILKINGTKOUSIND MILES 
TO DODGE DEMON RDM

This Corporation la the 
most extensive , Land 
Mortgage Company In 

' the Dominion, and one 
Of the oldest, largest 
and strongest financial 

Its exceptionally

C. E. A. Goldman.. Æmiliu» Jarvis.hereby given that a Divl- 
ree per cent, upon the Capi

tal Stock of this Institution bas been 
declared for the quarter ' ending list 
December, 1007, being at the rate of 
Twelve per cent, per annum, and that 
the same will be payable at the Bank- 
lng House in this city on and after 
THURSDAY, TXB gXOOlTD DAY OT 

JAIQABY, 1908.
The Transfer Books will be closed' 

from the; 21st -to the 31st December, 
both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the B 
Wednesday, 29th 
twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
o. a. iomi,

Notice 
dend of Th

institutions In Canada or the United States, 
financial position constitutes it an unusually safe

strong Write for particulars
ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO., TORONTO. CAN.Depository for Savings•v" Members Toronto Stock Exchange

mde ^ The Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying and sell
ing stocks and bonds. About ninety per cent, of its investments are in 
first mortgages on Improved real estate, in the selection of which has 
been brought to bear the “expert knowledge" gained by more than half 
a century of experience.

You will enjoy absolute freedom from anxiety it your savings are 
entrusted to its keeping. At the same time they will bear as high a rate 
of interest as is consistent with the absolute safety of the investment.

MOBYOAOD oouosinoa 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

g Anthony Brady of New York Mak
ing Strenuous Attempt to 

Lose Liquor Habit

Sir John Colomb Declares That the 
Project is Mischievous and 

Raps the Colonies.

! for the benefit f ! 
I dated 12th tSi ; 
tors are notified * :t-street, Toronî 1 
day »f Decem. ■ 
for th© pur 
>f their -afftiSdl 
fixing their re. .jj
®!n*'of th«l

rank upon the 
t must file their M 
>re the 10th day 
itch date I wih 
assets thereof 1 

claims only 0f ’ reived notice. - I 
RKSON. '•:«

f

Tk In Toronto, on ’k 
anuary next, atCANADA PERMANENT TitTSBURG, Dec. 25—Assistant Su

perintendent of Police John Glenn to
day entertained "Anthony Brady" of 
New York, who is walking the 1000 
miles from New York to Chicago, and 
further, if necessary, in the belief that 
the long walk will cure him of the 

THE HAGUE, Dec. 25.—The Dutch liquor habit. He is trying to escape 
Cabinet, the council of ministers com- the Nemesis of drink that has pursued 
prising nine members, by whom the ex- him for 15 years.
ecutive authority of the government Is Suerintendent Glenn admits that 
administered, to-day presented its re- “Brady” is not the man's correct name, 
signation. It is thought that the dis- and also admits that the young man 
solution of parliament is likely to fol- ia weU known to g0ciety people of
10~' ,, ... . , . , . New York, and has ah Abundance oi

The resignation of the cabinet is due money 
to the defeat of the army estimates In ____ t—mo"4 f„hTh^rdTi T!iame?L,hThe ever 'ame in contac' wit^' d^^
es'rimates contended lhat the efflcLnc^ men"an^education ht ZVst'ZX 
of the Dutch army was not proportion- edUb,f xx?.xa *1**^
a tp to thp Pn„t for years, until the habit had such a

The clerics, who are opposed to the _on „hlm. tha‘ be ™ul*not 8bak® 
government's plans for universal suf-' He has had all the various
frage, are pleased over the situation , ®.8’ but non.e ot them aeem®d to
created by the cabinet’s resignation, as, ..p, ny, . . , .
they prefer that the expected general Finally, in his despair, he decided to 
election which is to follow should be 'eave hla home and w^lk until the 
fought out on the military issue rather dem°" no lon*er Possessed him. He 
than on universal suffrage. atarted aw,ay without a penny, and

has depended for food on what he 
could beg from door to door. He has 
never accepted money from any pne, 
and does not want It because he Is 
afraid that with money hé would go to 
thé nearest saloon. For more than 
three months he has been walking, and 
will keep it up until he reaches Chi
cago at least. If he still has the de
sire for drink he will go further.”

"Brady's" feet were frozen while 
crossing the mountains, and he limped 
into Allegheny In bad shape. He was 
picked up by a policeman and taken 
to Central Station, where Glenn found 
him, ascertained his correct name and 
learned from him his story.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, Dec. 25.—Sir John Colomb 

tin a lengthy letter to The Times on 
the all-red route S|ays " the origin of 
the phrase "all-red route" ,1s simple, 
for on all British school maps British 
land is colored red, ao that particular 
color has become the popular symbol 
of exclusive British ownership and 
absolute British control. In this par
ticular case Sir John Colomb submits 
it is mischievous because a deliberate 
misnomer.

He urges that the colonies should 
share in the responsibility and the 
coat of the maintenance of the navy 
and as long as they do not, the mother 
oountry_ should not listen to the colon
ies appeals for "money to multiply 
their sea routes to facilitate operations 
of their commerce."

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO._ General Manager.
Toronto, 22nd November, 1307. v

DUTCH CABINET RESIGNS. STOCK BROKERSSHOOTS GIRL AND SELF 
SAYS IT’S A LOVE TRAGEDY

23 Jordan St. fROW SHALL WE IMPROVE 
CLYDESDALE DEEDING?

comment than you bestow upon it, as 
quoted above.- Besides the descend
ants of this precise cross, careful stuov 
of the list would show that there is 
an infusion of Prince oft Wales and 
Darnley blood in almoet, if not actu

ally, every horse listed; indeed, the 
predominance of the blood of Samson 
(741), Logan's Twin, Is the feature of 
the modern Clydesdale to an extent 
probably never surpassed In any breed 
of domestic animate.

Samson Blood.
"When we consider how compara

tively recent Is the Samson era, and 
consequently how few crosses can yet 
be derived from It, this fact becomes 
doubly remarkable, for, of coursa-' 
crosses of Samson, foaled In 1855, 
present much more Intensive breed
ing than ten crosses of G lancer (335),
Thompson's black horse, fcalled about Ground Floor Office, corner Rlch- 
1810. The following instances of th* -mend and Victoria-streets. Confedera-
Ki.monn mononnlv h» -.ital from tlon L,f® Building. This is a desirableBimson monopoly may be cited tro-m offlce wlth large vault. An opportu-
among the twenty-one sires heading nlty to secure space in this Building. 
y<ur list: ' Royal Cha-ttan has ten For full particulars apply to 
Samson strains In his pedigree; Bar- 
onson seven, Pride of Blaoon seven.
Royal Edward six, B&tmedle Queen's 
Guard six, Everlasting five. Royal
Favorite five, Révélant» five, Acme Telephone Main 2361. 
five, Marcellos five, Lord Fauntieroy - 
five, Prince Thomas four. Going fur- 
thei back, we find, of course, many 
names in contemporary pedigrees de
scended from strains of Lam-pits blood 
not represented in Sameon, and It is a 
afcife assertion that there is not a 
Clydesdale of recorded pedigree now 
existing which cannot claim the Lam- 
plt-i mare as ancestress."

Sir Marcus, the Chicago champion, 
who is owned by Graham-Renfrew Co. 
of Bedford Park, was out of a mare 
by Main of Aires, who was by the 
Prince of Wales. His granddam was 
a Darnley mare. The best blood tells 
and, no one can gainsay, careful at
tention td pedigree as well as confor
mation is always essential. Influences 
for good do hark back as well as do 
the bad. But in scrubs, the bad seem 
more prepotent.
have yet to get rid of the stigma that 
was very poorly concealed In James 
Dumo's remarks, that our beet horses 
are the imported ones. We can and 
must improve our mares.

Defeat of Army Estimates Results In 
a Crisis. Orders executed on the New York, Chi

cago, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. Scott-street1907.

_ I
TO CREDIT. ■ 
f Clarence M. :™'

STOCK BROKERS, ETC,v

Leaves Letter That Deed Was 
Prompted by Mother's Refusal 

to Countenance Friendship.

Arthur Ardagh As Oo.»
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought and sold on commission 

«8 and 60 Janes Building, cor. King and 
Yonge Sts.. Toronto. Phone M. 2754.

t■H. Cutta, of 
o Junction, in 

Doing Bual- I _
Extended Line Pedigrees Would 

Educate the Breeders Prince 
of Wales’ Pôfènt

»

me of C. M. 
ardware Mar- It •4

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 25.—Leaving 
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securities, if 
proofs thereof.

», on or before

A. E. OSLER & COThe lovers of the Clydesdale horse 
In Ontario are legion. A product of 
old Scotia, this valuable breed of 
horses has won in Ontario a premier 
position for Itself by sheer merit. In 
the big cities of the country there Is 
no draught animal that will stand the 
strain as well as the Clydesdale. The 
managers of the Mg teaming compan
ies cannot always get the supply of

five 18 KING ST. WEST.
OFFICE TO LET9

, re-George A. Green, aged 35 year», early 
to-day N'^shoi Cobalt Stocksand . probably fatally 

> wounded Miss Edith Wonderly, aged 23 
years,' and then turned the revolver 
upon himself. Inflicting probably fatal 
wounds.

F
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.

Phone, writs or wire for quotations. 
Phones Main 7434. 7436.

AVERAGE UP YOUR HOLDINGS IN COBALT 1Green is married, but is separated 
• from his wife. In a letter which Is ad- 

dieSsed to the Philadelphia 
Green attacks his Wife, and, 
other things, s^ys;

"To-day i ain going to kill myself 
and a true ana loving frienu, as my 

, letter and hers will show.
- died lor love,. which wag de
ram us by her dear mother.

"This is the only giri 1 ever loved. 
We have promised beiore God we could 
fiever live apart. This Is our secret:"

No letters were found in the clothing 
of the girl. The mother of Miss Won- 
dtrly had refused Green permission to 
visit her home, and the police believe 
that Green and tne gin entered a pact 
to die together.

After shooting the girl twice, one 
bullet entering tne moutn and the other 
taking effect in the cheek, Green walk
ed some distance from her and shot 
himself in the head. No one witnessed 
the occurrence, but the shots attracted 
a policeman, who hurried the couple 
to a hospital. The police and physi
cians endeavored to secure a statement 
from the girl before she lapsed Into 
consciousness, but she refused to talk.

The physiciaris say bojh are in a 
critical condition.

We will sell any of the leading stocks 
on reasonable terms, for future delivery, 
on 30. SO, 90 days—or six months. Write 
for full particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
and BON, Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.
8 King St. East.

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond street test.newspapers, 

among
big animate they want, and when they 
do find them, a handsome price is 
given if necessary.

The clean, flinty bone, the springy 
pastern and the perfectly proportion-

\ RESCUE AT CHICAGO FIRE.
Blind Man HadxBeen Left Behind In 

Burning Building.
Main 276

ed body of the anlma4T_wJth the good 
chests, deep necks and”^ splendid 
breathing powers, fill the Mil exactly 
for the heavy draught operations In a 
big city. Scotland has been the home 
of the breed. There it has been nur
tured with Jealous care. The farmers 
and breeders pay much attention, not 
only to the sires, but to the breeding 
of the mares. They believe In. the 
principles of heredity, and breeding 
becomes, to the careful farmer, a very 
intricate science. How -beet to com
bine the long lines of family strains 
In a sire with the pedigree value of a 
mare requires keen judgment on the 
part of the breeder.

Canadian breeders are doing much 
to bring about a more intelligent 
-bleeding by importing better sires and 
mares. But this to Indeed slow work 
to the average farmer, many of whom 
will look at the dollar mark above 
all others. One instance was related 
at Guelph, where a man who had ob
tained a good colt from a Clydesdale 
bred next year to a scrub for "friend
ship sake," easily persuaded by rea- 
sor of the low price.
What strains are represented in our 

breeding sires that stand thruout the 
country? The average men gets little 
information from the mass of pedigree 
nonsense published on a poster. If 
some definite line of pedigree explana
tion were made obligatory by stallion 
owners, so that the xtveral strains 
■that made the stallion what he is 
could be easily read by the ordinary 
farmers, a good move Would be made 
towards Intelligent breeding.

Old Times, writing In The Scottish 
Farmer of recent date, becomes rem
iniscent of the horse-breeding days of 
Scotland. Recently that paper pub
lished a table of the prizes received 
bv the leading horses of Scotland dur
ing the year, and whioh was repro
duced by some Ontario Journals. It Is 
to this table the writer referred, and 
he goes back to the Jaunty days of 
th. oig Prince of Wales (673). that 
horse whose quality always tells in 
a pedigree.

Here yen a valuable old book that seeds 
rebinding. Phone us asd we will send 
for It .............................................

We CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Thajescue of a 
blind9 man by Capt. Peter J. Visser, 
formerly of the Boer army, and an
other thrilling rescue, that of a 70-year- 
old Invalid by Policeman MlchaeTTdc- 
Grath were witnessed last night dur
ing a fire In an apartment building at 
3607 Indiana-avenue. The blind man is 
W. A. Weinstock, and the aged Invalid 
is William Glaize. They had been 
left behind in the rush from the build
ing when the Are was discovered. 
Visser and McGrath were both singed 
in making their way thru the flames. 
The property loss is $20,000.
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WILLS A, CO.

19 Adelaide St. E.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
PAYS GUELPH CITY WELL1$

Waterworks Commissioners Hand the 
City a Cheque for $15,748—To

tal Profit, $18,196.
Canadian farmers Phone Main. . 

73066.pleaded in vain.m
: -, ed7

Chicago
Markets

;’S Millionaire Ward Cried “Stop It Boya, 
I’m All Right."

un-646 The waterworks commissioners are 
to hand Guelph a cheque for ‘ 
$15,748, and have yet on hand $2448, 
whioh is a total profit for the year of 
$18,196, or almost 12 per cent, on $169,- 
000, the total capital the city has In
vested in the waterworks plant. The 
$2448, which the «commissioners have 
on hand, they propose placing to the 
credit of a sinking fund, which they 
hope to Increase from year to year, 
which will take care of the plant in 
years to come.

When the finance committee struck 
their estimates at the beginning of 
this year, they put down the water
works commissioners for $10,000, which 
many thought was far too much. In 
view of'the very much smaller amount 
received in the past.

WANTED ESKgJSSfeS»
ante*, Dominion Permanent, Nova 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temlakamtng Mining 
Co. (old or new etocki, Canadian Gold

: F.DITORS.
PONTIAC, Midi,, Dec. 25.—‘ For God’s 

sake, stop it, boys! Stop it right where 
it is!" implored Henry Clay Ward of his 
two sons, Frank and Fred, In the probate 
office this afternoon.

Ward’s wife had filed a petition asking 
to have Ward declared insane and placed 
in Oak Grove Sanitarium at Flint. The 
hearing was set for to-day and all parties 
interested had assembled in probate 
court.

Convulsed with sobs. Ward was obliged 
to stop, but a moment later contlmiijd;

“I demand that you stop- tills tiling 
right where It is. 1 am just as well now as 
you are, and I can bring the best autlio. I- 
tles In the state here to show that I 
all right.' Speaking to Ills sen, Frank, 
Ward continued:

"Frank, I gave you $18,000 to start life 
with. Where in the world will you find 
any one else who will give you 11000 or 
even $100? If 1 am sick I am willing to- 
go to a place where I may be cured, but 
I'll never go there by force."

Ward's appeal was not without effect, 
as It proved the beginning of negotiations 
for a settlement. A trustee for Ward has 
been proposed and the hearing was ad
journed to 9 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
A number of doctors were on hand to 
testify as to Ward's sanity, and while 
their testimony was not given,their state
ments indicate that It might be a difficult 
matter to show that Ward is really in
sane. He demanded that a Jury hear the 
evidence and retained Patterson & Pat
terson to apoear for him at the hearing.

THE GREAT WOOL AUCTIONS.that all persons 
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PREVALENCE OF PERJURY.I FOX & ROSSThe Old Order of Wool Buying le 
Passing Away.

1.
m Bishop Worrell of Nova Scotia Makes 

Some Strong Statements.
HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 25.—In an ad

dress on the evils of perjury. Bishop Wor
rell made the following statement :

"A right conception of God and His 
word, a lid a due reverence for them, 
would make perjury absolutely unknown. 
The growth of perjury is a terrible thing, 
and there can be no doubt \ that It is 
growing. The. othes day Judge Riddell of 
Toronto stated that it was becoming a 
most serious problem in the conduct of 
the courts, and I have heard a well- 
known police magistrate of a large city 
in Ontario declare that It Is Impossible to 
believe people on their oaths. The state
ment made by a witness In a recent cele
brated election trial that he advised his 
agents,, when sworn,' to kiss their thumbs 
instead of the book, and then they would 
not be guilty of perjury, shows the uatter- 
lÿ unworthy Idea such a man has of Him 
who reads the heart of the man, and 
Judges not by the outside of the platter 
as to the cleanliness of It.

"The wholesome dread which the story 
of Ananias and Sapphtra once exerted 
seems to have but little power to-day- 
especial ly In a liquor trial or a contested 
election. Affidavits are taken and oaths 
administered often In such an irreverent 
manner that the solemnity which Is at
tached to them is lacking, and the awful
ness of Invoking the name of God in at
testation of man’s word Is but little rea
lized. There should either be special offi
cers for the administration of oaths, or 
the farce that Is now so often enacted 
should be done away with. To swear a 
man upon a Bible of which he has never 
read a word, of which he has heard but 
little, and In which he does not believe, or 
thinks he does not, can give no weight to 
his evidence. The apostolic condemnation 
of perjured persons in the same list as 
the most abandoned and wicked sinners 
has no effect upon him."

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1887.

Telephone Main 7390

I A writer In The Canadian Journal 
of Fabrics notes that many buyers of 
the world's wool are going direct to the 
wool producing countries for their 
purchases. This will have a tendency 
to lessen the importance of the great 
London wool auctions!

A Canadian visitor to the colonial 
wool sales will find much instruction 
as well as amusement. The building 
Is situated on Coleman-street, near 
the Bank of England.

There are each year six series of 
sales of colonial and foreign wools 
held, each sale lasting two to four 
■weeks, the total quantities of wool 
changing hands at each series rang
ing from 100,000 to 500,000 bales. The 
sales take place usually in the after
noon and evening, and often 16,000 
bales will be disposed of In a single 
night. The bales average 200 pounds 
when scoured, and 300 to 350 pounds in 
the grease.
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itS’ ed7
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400 SHARKS OF
HIGHLAND MARY GOLD MINES

Cheap for Cash. Good 
Investment.KING EDWARD HOTEL 

BUILDING, TORONTO BOX 40, WORLD

246 FOR SALE.
All or any part of—5000 shares British 

Columbia Amalgamated Coal, 6c. 2060 
shares California Diamond Oil, 15c. 2000 
shares Diamond Coal (bid). 20 shares 
Chicago-New York Air Line. $22.60. 1000 
Amalgamated Mining and Oil Bonds and 
Stock, 26c,—J. E. CARTER, Investment 
Broker, Guelph, Ont.

444 m STOCKS, GRAIN
Mining Shares 
HEROH& CO 
WWI. A. LEE & SON

KEEWATIN AT OWEN SOUND.tADFORD, 
dmlnistratrix. J

I Voyage From Old Country Ends on 
Christmas Day. X1■4 16 King St. W. 

Phone M. ,81.
• ed

OWEN COUND, Dec. 25.—(Special).—
Navigation tor the season closed to-day 
with the arrival of the Keewatin, the
second of the big new passenger steam- HI, Grand-dam a Grey,
en, for the Canadian Pacific Railway. “I first made the acquaintance of 

The steamship made the run from Prince of Wales (673) when he was 
Buffalo on Monday morning thru heavy running at grass as a yearling forty
weather and without the usual aids to years ago, when he was under the
navigation. Capt. E. B. Anderson, com- charge of Quintin Dunlop, now tenant
modore of the lake fleet, was in com- of Morrleton, and, In his latter days,
mand. more identified with sheep than

w. .. - _ This arrival of the Keewatin brings Clydesdales. I. also knew the two
waiter u. Bangs of Spokane Speaks the value of the steel tonnage In Owen parents of the Prince, his two grand- 

of Conditions. Sound harbor to over $3,600,000, as be- sires, and his grand-darq, the WelP-
■ sides the five fine passenger steamships shot grey mare of subsequent noto-

PRINCETON, B.C., Dec. 24.—Waller the CanatHgm Pacific Railway there riity, so I may regard myself as a
C. Bangs arrived from Spokane Mon are el&ht big steel freighters and other friend of the the family. I was also
dav evenlnjr _________ _ . v craft which will bring the monetary more fortunate with produce from the
her rr,?i P by two tin»- value over the amount named. Prince than with that from any other
tontine- s°r8’ will be engaged in -------------------------------- horse- I used. You will not be sur-
HT„uOW tlmber Urnlts held by THE SMALL YIELD COW. prised, therefore, 1f I am 'jealous tor
nr!ri7.h .f“d , ,A' Krlbe Bangs re- ---------- hi? reputation, to which I think you
treariv riulanA0, situation in Spokane Dairying in the United States is de- do no more than Justice, If sp much,
cteeranne h'eved ail<1 says that the pressed by one element that must for- In the article referred to. Like many
feral ,ase pap*r recently in gen- ever stand in the way to block the others, you seem disposed to give his
...h '9 oaing destroyed and dairymen from success. That element great relative Darnley sole credit for

nn^iT be n,lpald- °wlr,S to the i, the samll-yteld cow that the Sir Everard family, but It must
conseouernb1mnn ra'8 "’v",.1." that town' costs $40 or $50 a year for no be forgotten that If Mr Taylor's
the shutt1ng down of keep and returns her owner $25 to $35 famous horse was a grandson of Darn-
a renter r=rrHgg, K»Cam,l>S and m,,Is' for milk. Many a milk producer, with ley. he was also a great grandson of the 
hcld-UD men o»ràtm T T P'?vails' a herd of 30 such cows, representing Prince, tho, admittedly. In Sir Ever-
light and ro ,ibr0t!d day" an Investment of $1000 or $1200. la los- ard's phenomenal son. Baron's Pride. .The scene during , the
1 he cl»,,thnHK th situation ,ng money regularly, and must loose there Is a second strain of Darnley minds»one of the old country school
ni.mh.r nf miif f have added a large as long as insists on operating with thru his dam. In the other two horses classes In spelling or mental arithme- 

ot police to the force. such cows. He can invest his $1200 In. of this family, which you select for tic. where In the effort to get in the
ON WAY TO RFroMrn uTinti say, 12 cows that cost $100 apiece, and special mention, we find In Sir Hugo first hid when the right margin of

■ c k,, - cn bv * , these cows will give him more milk a second strain of Prince of Wales, price Is reached, men will spring to
Ltu aY A TROLLEY, than his 30 scrubs give him. He would thru Lord Reay. while .the dam of Sir their feet, and raise their arms or

~-------, save the feed of 18 cows, with all the Everest was a grand-da ugh ter of the point they- finger at the auctioneer.
ÏT u Cv v Wbl e on his hard labor and other costs of their Prince, his grand-dam being by Darn- with a shout that rends the air and 

êhriJl.1. f °Luh 8 vSon Wlth a keep, and he would be in the wav to ley. Sir Hugo has. therefore, two sometimes threatens to raise the roof. 
»? f ' "lth whiçb he hop- make money. There Is in sight np crosses of the Prince to one of Darn- There will likely be a chain of bids at

I », f, C,uarrel of lon« change in farm and market conditions ley: Sir Everest two of each. What the same psychological moment, and
standing between himself and the Uiat promises ever to put a profit in- Induces me to take pen In hand now, some men wfmse elocution Is perfec‘ 
>oung man, James Khiml, an aged civil to dairying carried on with cows that however. Is your remarkable state- in ordinary conversation get so ex- 
x ™<er,?n’ Wa® rUn„over anJ k!‘lei|l average 1000 to 1500 quarts of milk per fnent that ‘It Is rather surprising to cited that their bids are a series of 
by a Third-avenue trolley car at Sixth- hpad per year, and producers may as find how few of these animals (those (nartlculate exclamations or sounds 
f°Dx\h"a 1 to"day„ . „ . well open their eyes to this truth. The j by the Prince out of Darnley mares) that m'ght be taken for utterances in
I?hx n »"a pa»rt a fro!n an' proposition to make milk with such »>'p of any reckoning it) the Clydes- anv Ms mage from Chinese to Choek

old bullet wound and did not see the cows is an absurdity, because it is fin es of to-day.’ What do wV taw. The antics and individual ne-
car until too late. proved beyond all possibility of doubt when dealing, as you ;do. wit» the cullaritles of these bidders, whether

that they put more money into their twenty-one stallions which head the old or young, are Often as amusing as
; milk than they can hope ever to get list of winning sires? any farce, and If the visitors had to

Dec. 25.—Two out of It when It is sold in the mar- The Prince-Darnley Cross. pay an admission fee they would feel
men were killed last night at a railway! ket. The student of milk production "Five of these have this cross, viz. : that ,heY had a great deal for their 
construction camp near Lothrop. Geo.! Is surprised every day to observe what Revelanta, Acmf, Royal Chattan, Bar- mr»hey.

i’itts-] Morris, an Austrian, killed one of his a. large number of herds he will find on son and Lord Fauntieroy, and - lr. °ne nf fhe interesting facts connect-
. . . , 1 Thç home o.f her, countrymen in a knife duel, the cause! that averages less than I860 quarts the last-named both sire and dam P<1 with the history of this wool ex

CxU x?a i a I !» , 18 thought of the trouble being unknown. Morris; of milk per head per year. The own- have it. In addition to these the list change, which is the greatest In the
Knx» x d w, 5x ex£esslvel>' 1,1 opium,! then started to Lothrop and met Con- ! ers of these herds say that thev "can- includes Prinoe Thomas and Balmedle wor,fi la that there is no membership 
, lx arrec:ed her heart. Her sudden' tractor Walter A. Arnold on the bridge, not afford better cows." The truth Is Queen's Guard with the same cross, rc- fee, hut the Institution Is maintained
oeatn was followed by a panic among where he attacked £Arnold with the that they cannot "afford" these cows. v< raed. Prince Thomas and Barons m hy a small commission on the sales,
several Chinamen, who were in the knife and Arnold drew a revolver and One correspondent says that last sum- show practically the doijble-cross seen
room and who were terrorized by what! shot him dead. Arnold gave himself mer, in a tour of over 300 so-called in Lord Fauntieroy, as Prince Thom-
they considered a visitation from Joss, up, claiming that he' acted in se!f-de- "dairy farms," he found less than 20 as. in addition to the direct cross thru
their god. | fence. herds whose average yield was large ! Castlereagh, Is from a Prince of Wales

enough to bring the cost of produc- i ditm, out of a grand-daughter of Darn- 
tlon inside of .the net returns from ! ley. while Baronson's 4°™ has the 
their milk sold at the average price 
of the year. The twenty who owned 
those herds were making money. The 
otl^pr 180 owners were losing money 
on 'their small-yield herds. The les
son is plain. The conclusion is inevi
table.—New .York Farmer.
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WE OFFER 1

EMENTS. I Baade of a large transcontinental 
Railroad with a bonus of Preferred 
and Common Stack.

There are no samples of wool visi
ble In the auction arena, but all the 
consignments are sold by catalog, 
each large wool firm getting out his 
own list. The buyers who attend the 
sales do not buy a pig in the poke, 
however, but have already gone over 
the wools at the docks in the east of 
London where they are stored await
ing sale and shipment .to Yorkshire, 
the continental centres or to America 
Each parcel of wool is Indicated on 
the catalog and prospective buyers 
make notes concerning the parcels of 
wool they have examined, the expert 
examiner making a note of the limit 
his firm is prepared to go to when the 
sale Is called. Each leading firm has 
its own auctioneer. At the afternoon 
sales, starting at 4 o’clock, the big 
parcels are sold and

Reel Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.4?
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WARDEN A FRANCISGeneral AgentsLOOKED OVER TIMBER LIMITS. TORONTO. II I-,Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire In
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co., 
New York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co.

I
BONDSSTOCKS -

MINING SHARES
Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited
Smllev. Stanley 4 McCauslani,

e KING ST. WEST TORONTO. 
Phone Main 5166.

i

f 28

22 VICTORIA ST. Fhsees M. 592 sod T> SG7
4

T he Acme loan & Savings Company
NOTICE OF HABITING.

f FIRB
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

A

Assets Over $12,000,000.
HTHICKLAND A JONES. 

6» Vlvtorla-etreet. Telephone 6700.

246. L the heads of
firms of buyers, or agents, usually do 
the bidding; while in the evening the 
minor parcels are left to the bidding 
of the Junior members or clerks of the 
firm. •„

Take notice that a Special General I ridoI'T 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Acmj '
Lean and Savings Company will be held 
at (he Hi#d Office of the Company,
Peterkin Building, No. 154 Bay-street.
Toronto, on Friday, the 24*.li day of Jan
uary, Iters, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of 
taking Into consideration, and if approv
ed, of ratifying and accepting an agree
ment dated November 14th. 1907, provi
sionally entered Into under authority of 
the Loan Corporations Act by the Direc
tors of The Acme Ia>an and Savings Com
pany and the Directors of The Standard 
Lean Company, for the sale by The Acme 
Loan and Savings Company, of Its assets 
and undertaking to the Standard i-oan :
Comrony upon the terms and conditions
prescribed In the said agreement, which Valuer of Mining Properties 
agi renient may be inspected by any
company" at the Head °ff,<* of the 9 Toronto Street, Toronto

MURDER OVER DOGS.
Man Had Killed Two Canalnes and 

Then Shot Their Owner
Y EM ENT—

[aremerit*, with 
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Otorge H. Gillespie 
Coisolllno Miflia« Engineer

Res* 406, Conil»ealar Lila Bldg.,
BAY STREET.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Dec. 25.—A auction re-
epedal from Conway, Ark. saya:

Mrs. Emma Hearness, a widow, was
flaileybury, Ont. 24J TORONTOshot and killed last evening by James 

Hall after a quarrel over two dogs 
which Hall had killed. Mrs. Hearness' 
son was wounded by two shots from J. B. TYRRELL

Mining EngineerHall's revolver. Hall had killed two 
; dogs belonging to Mrs. Hearness and 

had refused to pay for them. She ac-
vompanied her son to Hall's home and 
he met her at the door with a revolver 
ill his hand. He cursed her, it is al
leged, and as she started to run he shot 
and killed her, and wounded her 
and It is thought that he will not 
cover. A posse is scouring the country 
for Hall, who Is armed.

Dated at Toronto, Ont., the 14th day of 
December, 1907.

By order of tile Board of Directors.
W. J. HODGSON,

Secretary.
Municipal Debentures

TO YIELD 5%

H.O’HARAS, CO.
_________ TORONTO.
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A desperate
light is expected before he is captured. E. R. C. CLARKSONTwo Killed In Fight.

MISSOULA, Mont.,
240

Chinese Woman's Death.
PITTSBURG, Dec.

Wah, the only Chinese woman in 
burg, dropped dead at

ASSIGNEE,
; Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET,
TORONTO.

25.—Sang Foon
FOR SALE.

Investment stocks paying five to seven 
per cent Those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying investment, write at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-8treet, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.
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m
Op«n an Account In the

Savings Department of -The Sterling Bank of Canada erras thru Prince Alexander, but, in 
addition, a grand-dam which Is a 
grand-daughter of Prince of Wales 
and a great-grand-dam by Darnley. I 
have riot analyzed the pedigrees of the 
remaining stallions on the 1907 list of 
ferty-two winning sires, which you 
publish, but a glance at them shows 
that at least seven others have this 

ST, THOMAS, D.W.I., Dec. 25.—The hitherto considered most successful. 
! health authorities at Bridgetown, Bar- cross. Of the forty-two most success- 

bados, where a number of deaths from ful sires In Britain during the pas; 
yellow fever occurred in November year, therefore, fourteen, or exactly 

! have resumed the issuance of clean one-third, are descended from animals 
bills of health to vessels departing from of the Prince-Darnley cross. Surelv 

j that port. such a result merits more favorable

160 ACRES
THE METROPOLITAN BANKHead Office, 50 Yonife St., Torontojakpres- 

•jth the Under cultivation — with build 
Inge—near Junction town ; worth 
930 per acre—will sell for $48 per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nethlng better. Im
mediate possession.

®5\'
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

'

and the habit of Systematic Saving will 
Interest allowed at

A Clean Port. grow upon you. 
current rate» on deposits of $1 and up

wards. Compounded four times 
No delay in withdrawal.* a year.

ed The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limited,
Beal Estate Brokers and Financial 

Agents, Abernethy, Beak. 1317141

1677)

F. W. BROUGH ALL, • General Manager >i 1
rt
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OSBORNE » FRANCIS
Members Toroito Stock Exchange

STOCKS & BONDS
64 King St, West Teronto 146

LAW & GO.
i LIMITED

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
RAILWAY 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729-730-731-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT. 2467
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CHRISTMAS IN TORONTO 
SPENT VERY QUIETLY

060000000000

8 ' SIMPSON
H. H. W

Realty Broloooot

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
■Bto-dayH

OOMFAWY.O IUMimJUBi PROBSE H. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Manager Thursday, Dec. 26.The Unpleasant Weather Prevented. 
Any Outdoor Merry- 

Making.

World subscribers In Toronto June- 
ir ere renueeted to register com- 

plarhtt of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-street East,. Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

CMen’s Friday 
Bargains

Clothing Bargains Friday

r

v- Christmas A.D. 1907 goes down In 
history of one of Toronto’s quietest 
holidays. The merry-making for the 
most part at home, for wind and rain 
did their best to make the pleasures of 
home seem even more pleasant than 
usual.

COLDi The Xmas Holiday Season of 1907 
was the largest we ever had in our experience. 
It was probably due to the Fire Insurance 
Sale, which placed real bargains within the 
grasp of the Xmas shopper. The Sale is 
still on, but with even better inducements, 
for we must clear out everything before the 
end of the year. Read the list and shop 
early, for this is something you cannot afford 
to miss. '

SMITES TOOK 
GREAT INTEREST IN RICE

WM.250 pairs Men’s Strong Heavy-weight 
Tweed Pants, in fancy stripe patterns, grey and 
black, and brown and black, intermixed, well 
cut and strongly made, with side and one hip 
pocket, sizes 32 to 44, regular 1.50, on sale 
Friday at ................... ........................

Down town it was a very quiet day. 
At the hotels and the theatres business 
fell far short of previous records, but 
in the evening the theatres contained 
full-sized audiences.

ONV *

1.00V

Big List of Councillors in Scarboro 
—Broadvi&w Institute 

Forges Ahead.

u
: In spite of all, the distress at the 

present time, comparatively few went 
without some kind of a Christmas din
ner. Many demands were made on the 
various charitable Organizations 
they were generously met, and many 
dinners were distributed 
homes of the very poor.

In the Roman Catholic and Anglican 
churches especially the Christmas ser
vices ware well attended. They began 
early In. -the morning, but were over by 
noon, leaving the afternoon and even
ing free for the domestic festivities. 
MAny other churches also held spècial 
■Services, all of which attracted large 
congregations. >

At the Union Station the outward 
rush was continued in the early 
ing, but by 9 o'clock

V
John TcrrSicc, 

grant, Had 
cole to W1 
Had Beer 
Mending P

JAMES CURE

Men’s Tweed Suits, an assorted lot of 
English and Canadian materials, being broken 
lines and odd sizes which we find in stock after 
the Xmas rush. They sold in the regular way 
at 8.50, 9.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 12.50, but we 
are through with them and they go on Friday at

but
TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 26,-Chrlst- 

mas Day passed quietly in the Junction. 
Lots of good-cheer abounded on all sides, 
and there was not much evidence of the 
financial depression having yet reached 
the big town.

6.95 t ■among the
I

-i
S’ |1 In fact, the storekeepers 

state that their trade this Christmas has 
not been noticeably less than that of for
mer years. Special services were held in 
St. John’s and 
Churches. Three
Cecilia’s Church, with special Christmas 
music. Rev. Father Gallagher officiated.

Good Road Race
The feature of the day in the Junction 

was the Sterling Marathon road 
which started at 2 p.m. Considering the 
weather and the state of the roads, the 
race was a decided success, and Dundas- 
street was crowded with Interested spec- 
tat°r® Twenty-eight competitors started, 
and, with the exception of three or four,
fhlCw,lnU?1 to ‘he Roy Smith of
the Waverley Club, who arrived third,
he.8,tiwr / f?,w r?lnutee congratulated 

for. ?la "Ptendid finish, until he 
™ad® the statement that he had got Into 

D ,„at Weaton and ridden all the way
rnJhtf ,lCroVinue- Uavtd T. Nell of the 
J“*h'and Club on whom a lot of money
L i, .a" &la0Sdxio,t wind compléta
it i,.VÏ Bla,ck Creek Hill and had to be 
taken home In a cutter. He Is suffering 
™>..PLeaent f5om a disease of the throat, 
which was the cause of his defeat. A dis
pute arose after the race, by one of the
h?m1Lt2IiS clalm,n* that a man ahead of 
mm Had been assisted up a hill. The dls- 
pute however, was settled to the satls-
Ü?«iU ’i °î a ' ~W' H. Scott was the offi
cial starter. The Judges at the finish 
were Mayor Baird and A. W. Law.

.List of Winners.
The winner was Maurice Breen, Sterling 

A A.A., who covered the distance in 61 
minutes anti 1, 2-5 seconds. Next 14 in 
line at the finish were : 2, Frank McCul- 

Club; 3. William Tho- 
rnas. Sterling A. A .A. ; 4, Sandy Beglev 
West End Recreation Club; 6, J. B Wat- 
kii\s; 6, A. Lingard; 7, Elgin Vernon- 8 
Robert Barr; 9, Nelsbn Boylen; 10, John 
Seabrook; 11, R. Hewlett; 12, B. Keefer; 

At the Metropolitan. Beatfy1** Begley; 14’ J' Watk>n«; 15, J.
The Christmas service was well at- Earl N Weaver « .

tended, despite the unfavorable weather is an added attraction atThe ElU^Thil 
co"dltions. torium on Dundas-street this week. He

The pastor gave an appropriate Bfe”!a t0 be a master at the art of bdnio- 
Christmas address, choosing his text p uîlng', , x
from the popular theme at this season win^ vm,* the yea[ «t Bâld-

Mr; Wheeldon, the organist Zere wl“ eave "t006* b* dealing
^l„Cth°lrm.aSt,er’ had Prepared an ex- Holiday prices on special pipe» for New 
cellent musical program which afford- Year presents at Dean, the Tobacconist 
ed a splendid example of his ability in 41 Dundas East. gj
this respect, arid the choir sang Its dlf- Holiday specials in nuts, 
ferent numbers most acceptably, show- candles. 
ing great results for the short time It 
has been organized. Mr. Wheeldon 
played as a prelude a . rhapsodie by 
Saint-Saëns, and the ""ofïertory and 
postlude were by Gullmant, all (hree 
pieces being well suited to this time of 
year. The choir sahg a “Te Deum” by 
Coleridge Taylor, a selection very pop
ular in England, but seldom heard In 
this country ; also two Christmas carets 
whicWwere also quite new. Their final 
number was “Nazareth,” a solo and 
chorus by Gounod. This deserved

150 Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk Suits, grey 
and brown tweeds, with light stripe patterns, ^ _
also some plain blue serges in a rough surface, - 
well lined and strongly made, sizes 25 to 30, 
regular 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50, to clear Friday..

Boys’ Odd Coats, an assorted lot of tweeds 
and serges, light and dark colors, single and ^ 
double-breast sacques, also Norfolk coats, being J # Q {j 
odds from suits which sold from 2.75 up to 
5.00, on sale Friday at.........................................

FIGrey Squirrel Stoles, SI2.75.Natural Mink MufPs, $34.75.
St. Mark’s EpiscopalSpecial value in Mink Muffs, large-sized Impe

rial or Empire shapes, with five or six stripes, made 
from best natural-colored Canadian skins, regular 
$57.50, for

Extra Fine Quality Grey Squirrel Stoles, lined 
with grey satin, full size, regular price $20.00,

BRAMPTON, 
| John Teroace, 
i of 25 year». Met 
; Jail charged wi 
• murders in the 

His victim wa 
! of the most ea 
; ronto TownaMi 
, CoŒnctilor Jam< 
' only after a <

masses were held in St.

for $12.75 morn-
was over, leaving 

ine station almost as quiet as a back 
country Jumping-off place, In the ev
ening things brightened up considera
bly when the Christmas crowds began 
to return from country visits.

Christmas at St. James.
Canon Welch in the course of his 

sermon yesterday morning made a very 
pleasant statement when he said that 
over 300 baskets of good cheer had been 
sent out by his congregation, as, In ad
dition to 100 from St. James’, over 200 
bad been sent to “Little Trinity East.”

The full choral’ service of the Holy 
Communion was beautifully rendered. 
Dr. Albert E. Ham presided at the or
gan and the large and efficient choir’ 
was present. The music used for the 
celebration was “Stainer In F,” and the 
boys’ voices rang clear and sweet. The 
soloist, Master Lawson, accomplished 
his part of the service in pleasing man- 

The Rev. D. T. Owen was the 
celebrant, assisted by Canon Welch as 
epistoller, Rev. Barrow Gore and the 
Rev. W. Farncomb.

The stately cathedral was crowded 
to excess and no more successful 
Christmas services have ever been held, 
in spite of the bad climatic condition.

The Lord Bishop of Niagara will oc
cupy the pulpit next Sunday morning 
at St. Jaimes’.

$34.75I
Grey Squirrel Muffs, $9.75.Natural Mink Scarfs, $32.75.

One table of Mink Scarfs, different styles, made 
from four skins, some plain, some trimmed with 
heads and tails, regular $50.00, for1. -$32.75

race ’

Grey Squirrel Muffs, pillow shape, eiderdown 
bed, best satin lining, finished with corded wrist, 
regular $15.00, for

Z 6

J $9.75
Black Lynx Stoles, $19.75.

Number One Quality Black Lynx Stoles, varying 
from 56 inches to 80 inches in length, lined with 
best quality satin, regular $27:50, for. $19.75

life.Persian Lamb Coats, $168.00. The evening 
I were fleeting,
I Item Curry arc* 
I he had been q 
I tired to his b< 
I nardo boy of 1 
I duties of the 
I end went to hi 
I still eat at the 

The hired m. 
‘ in a sleepy el 
[ and 'said: “W 
I bed, too.” He 
„ of the room 
: barreled ehotgi 

“You—you lai 
i were fixing the 
-, to laugh now," 1 

ing with hatred 
James Curry 

i ment. “There j 
bluff me,” he i 
loaded."

1 “I loaded It 
' - rows with It y

Shot Willi

Men’s Fui* Caps
Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, in astra- 

chan and electric seal, regular: up to 3.00, Friday
Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, wedge 

shape, good curls, regular up to 7.00, Friday..

Men’s Fur Collars, in good wearing and 
popular kinds, well made and finished worth 
up to 5.00, Friday............ ....................

Men’s Winter Wear Caps, an assorted lot, 
balances of lines nearly sold out, regular up to 
1.00, Friday......................................... ..............

Persian Lamb Coats, in American, French or Rus
sian styles, best quality of natural Canadian Mink 
collar and revers, two-stripe, large, medium or }1.45

}3.75
}2.98

29c

4
asmall glossy curl, regular $210.00, for.$158.00 Black Lynx Muffs, SI9.75. :

Persian Lamb Coats, $131.25.5-
Number One Quality Black Lynx Muffs, best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed. corded wrist, regular 
$27.50, for

Persian Lamb Coats, double-breasted, collarless, 
or with latest style of coat collar, braided as de
sired, fine glossy curl, strictly No. 1 quality, plain 
or fancy brocaded linings, regular $175.00,

$19.75
ner.

Ladles’ Fur-Lined Coats, $29.75.
for $131.25 Black Broadcloth Shell, hamster lining, Alaska 

sable collar and revers, regular $47.50, $50.00 
and $55.00, for

Ladles’ Persian Lamb Jackets, 
$79.50.Y $29.75

Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, lined with best satin, 
finished with cuff and girdle at waist, regular price

9Sable Squirrel Muffs, $11.76. IOI
<■ $125.00 and $135.00, for................... $79.50 Sable Squirrel Muffs, pillow shape, best satin lin

ing, eiderdown bed. corded wrist, regular $18.00, » Just then a 
and WHHam Ci 
tered a word 
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I the right of t 
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Motive

D. Reid, Montgomery-avenue, end R.
Irwin of Kenslngton-avenue. These _ 
tlemen are: from Egllntou West Ward.
Egllnton East Ward seems to be not re
presented at all, ns the rest of the candi
dates are from the DavlaVIlle Ward, and 
are as follows : Edward Jury, Egllnton- 
avenue East; J. W. Brownlow and Chaa.
Murphy of Yonge-atreet, and Frank Howe 
of DavisvlUe-avenue.

The three-cornered contest for the 
mayoralty ta going merrily on and a vig
orous carfvaae is belhg made.

l-’or school trustees T. H. LeGras waa 
elet-ted by acclamation for the Eglinton 
West Ward, as waa also James Logie for 
Eglinton East Ward. In the Davisvllle 
Ward a campaign is In progress between 
Messrs. James Gillespie of P.S.D. No. 3, 
and J. 8. Davie, Jr., of P.S.D. No^t.

Major Uasher is making preparations 
for the giving of a dinner to his squadron 
it hie residence, Victoria-avenue, on Fri- 

■y------- day, Jan. 3.
Municipal matters in Scarboro Town- I There were largo congregations present 

ship this year promise to take on a live- i at to-day’s Christmas Services at St ric
her air than for many years, a spirited mentis Church, 
contest, for every position from that of 
reeve' to councillor being now assured.

Reeve Andrew Young, who has occupied i
his present position for the last six years.] , ______
will be opposed by; W. D. Annie, a younÿ, Scarboro Lady la Accorded Welland. aggressive member of the council for p°,° L y . e Wel1'
the last four or five years. Both of the Earned Tribute of Affection, 
candidates have a strong following. A ‘ ' z
third candidate may yet develop., L AMAROUX, Dec. 24.-The home of

Thomas ArmatrongXwas the scene of a 
be opposed by John Lawrlg who last year pleasant event on Saturday evenlng;when 
unsuccessfully contested the., position. the teachers and scholars 
’ New Field, Sunday School met. to
The other two members of the council. Martha Armstrong with 

Frank Law and A. J. Reynolds.- will again their love „ . seek re-election, and a big bunch of com- *^1 «le Mis^neLfT' « 
paratlvely new aspirants will .In, all pro- , «“'tic* Mason made the
bablllty be in .the, field. presentation, which consisted of a hand-

----------Among these will be Geordie Little. ebpny ^dressing case, «nd George
LODI, O., Dec. 25.^A Christmas gift Robert Sellers. Henry Harding, Robert m he?d an address- expressive of

„ » ,.c • '• - s & r%s «
whiskers for 53 yegr», was the dona- Two questions of vital interest to the <l5l<Pdart'-Te5Cher and Loving Frioüd 
tipn of Martin Overs, 'aged to, of tlilsi township will,come Up for a vote at the p~a.Lie“-r o Ï and scholars of St’ 
village to his wife »n<] rr™„ „v,u munlclPal elections, viz., local option and L- Sunday School take this oppor- dren his wife and grown, chil,- the retention of the presént system of ! , ex.prè,s «° .von 6ur fullest aL-

. , . , commuted statute labof, or a reversion rj|cr.latl°n of your work among us You-
He had a three foot and a half growth, to the old system in Vo'gue some five or I l,nf,V er.‘ce has «'ways been for good L 

of whiskers, about which he had dis- six years ago. - / daily life the fulfilment of a htch'ldawi
played great pride for years, shaved At the present time there/are only /four aVd, thc nutwai d expression of » '
Off to-day and Went home with a great hoteS in Scarboro Township-Crew's : Ho- Christian character. We have alw.v.

sstÆas jsr 1" arwars itisa-ssr®,«»■ °v.™ ,-.m "ôsjs» Wt. if SS üümo. «*»-•- »“£

AVfht as he •str?de *”to the ^use. She sped ing the passage of the two measures. Miss Armstrong h.im 
, did not recognize him till he spoke, and an interesting and keenly-fouglit-oiit with the kindlv rem«r,iKVelb y ov®rc<>me 
Overs shaved fpr two years as a youth, municipal contest will eventuate. * ing on her behalf Thl. nC2».^P1^-
but no razor had touched his cheek since ---------- Pr. ssed. the most slncerLn?hontfd'. kvex'
he was 17 years old. RIVERDALE.-- j gjjgj o^.muslc son^^cUatton:1^

Every Department of j wcrlf'^f thi ll?e ,arl,e* assoc?ated"in^he
fFrnm a k t*' I Broadview Institute. e ciurcn an(1 «chool. a2î*,Cr' x^here l°*t. *[
(From The Anbany Times-Union.) j ______ :---------  a TV»..............J' Michigan ..Foundered
In a certain big publishing house in RIVFRDALH. Dec. 26.—The outlook for STRANGE. . ’• Oeorglàn Bay.Fire

this country there aren’t any roller- the Broadview Boys’ Institute Is, this I A --------- - ü*.il.f«Wanna”"*J Superior....Fire.
top desks. | season the brightest in the history. Tn Anniversary service* «-m i ^ auv -----Lake Brie.. ...Fire

There are only flat-top desks. every department therj is an Increase i Andrew’s Presbyterian Church ^ Ovrin. m ck.......L. Superior... Stranded
Wonder if you know why? ; and a spirit of the greatest hopefulness i P1»/*® on Sunday. Dec 2« Th» ’ V"’’' V 6uPerlor ..Foundered

: Æ.ïïrsr-'*"

S fa.’tsa.er.sr «wa :A - ; «smssI-SB"
iiiWth»0n?t,tHhOld things t°K*‘,her un: lr. sports the tiroudvlew Boys’ Institute - The World’s Great Fortunes rî-lîi v w T“ Michigan...Fire

„ ---------------- ï d y „ , . . will be especially elrong this winter, hav- Someone Inte-cited In ...tut?,!?* u f "b-,t...........St.Clair Rlver.Colltslon.
if there while- they got into the said when told .. , 118 because roller-top desk business Ing no less than 12 or 14 hockey teams compiled a li.t „r ,k. haa „R,chooner

adjolHIng bouse, the home of Miss Mary notify the police" He whist? d™?' rU m®H‘,ods mean Poor business methods, «’tered in the Toronto and Boys’ Union «’ssors of the one h,md£d largest ........T'ake Ontario Foundered
A. Barnes, 54 East 77th-street cab One which' , ?,hlStled for a[ “Flat-top de. k philosophy." writes H°ckey Leagues., or in thtlr own Hit or ‘unes in the world. John D RocV.f.??» ca,L??Jl** f.lgMres "h°w that the carryingï”.'-™ h..i 'ss.'iissurti STvaagy” «* - — ■%‘aas... Bsast» sas îsk5 2$s& s it: a,fsss

NEW YORK Dm, ==.-=ur„„, ZS* ^“.7 V. ' SV2*”
adopted the rose of telling those who f I'm'nv. Once inside, they stripped Konx's house with a big bag between “It tes buslness ' . ‘-''.’"«'"“ Lav was yen’ quietly, «taies. J2 in England 6 in Ri Mia "e în- “m*

, .• : ,, the closets and sideboard of silver and them Th«v mt intn n , fl business. they ex- biated in Riverdale, an Immense r-rhmvi i Austria and 6 in Germnnv JiJl: 6 lnhad discovered them that they would put lt on a tablecloth stretched on the' who to can u* ^a,n “sPPP09e th(Te was a '^lm ping east, and north !.. the early rn^rn^ over the globi Th» L? ^
call the police, got away with Silver-j floor. lowed and ^he cab droll lotr tn "V that had to,be P0"8^1, along until « ing train. Sleighing and tobogganing ! all those Pauper, who cannot rl«l^
ware valued at «1000. stolen, front the! Their noise awakened Miss Corçoranj t,o„ that'in^h ^h^a, fhê times^W^if8'H can’ “'"''y Vpuiac nW,ber" enJ ^ -P- o
house of John Kay Knox, stock broker ^S^L^st^enT^pstX"^ ^ po»ce .«,tloW. ‘“j pS-hole anywhere YI' $î£ ^ NORTH^RONTO “

Union Leagjie Club member, at 56 peeped into the dining-room! She saw I nW)l - . , D used to happen right along) it’s likely NORTH TORONTO.
East TT.h-street, about 4 o’clock yes- V»o men and screamed. The burglars It ls . p„pular fanÎTcy" ^fountain and coupon a"nd rag’ged'mmlness^n? List of Candidate. Ha. Been

vine eavtng the sih-er Mis? R^me« PV"» are quite a modern Invention. As a êrally. But if there are pigeon-holes' what Reduced.
The burglars entered the Knot home ^ Jd, t,/d the S to^ ^The X ^'^’t NORTH TORONTO Dec X Th „

bv forcing a rear window of the base- police. As she was going down the of a fountain pen, the appearance of i ... attended to” I of candidates for t™ „ ~,T.a llet
lnent*. They went to the dining-room steps a well-dressed, respectable-look which ls very muoh like those sold at the __________ - | dwindled down somewhat00'/1*61 ore ha®
b\ back stairs and gathered a banquet Ing. man was passing. He asked what j waTromewhat HaboPa’m an’d’rium'iv'’Thi W. J. Bryan to Senate . Ron day. Messrs. H. Wad4ffict0!;WA,nV

chafing dish set and dozens of, the trouble was. i pen ,-on.lstlng of various pleCs of metal. JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 25.-W. ^,v?ng haw
and "fdrks. Putting these In a* You 1 get a our death of cold if vois which had to be screwed and .unscrewed J. Brvan was appointed U. S. senator nameiv c*nfl,,latfe in the field I

lo the station in those clothes “ he1 before the pen could be used.-TIt-Blts. | rice S. R. Mallory deceased. j avenue: S Tr Wm- p-1rkk Glengrov»-
I . o. j. Douglas. YonrA.rip-Mf.

Dr. Soper :: Dr. WhiteAlaska Sable Pillow Muffs, 
$11.25.

Genuine Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs, eiderdown 
bed, best satin lining, regular $16.50, for.$"| 1.25

Natural Canadian Mink Muffs,
$21.00.

Large Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, pillow 
shape, three stripes, best satin lining, eiderdown
bed, regular $3000 and $35.00, for. $21.00

Alaska Sable Scarfs, $9.25.

V gen-
for $11.75
Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, $9.25.
Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 72 inches long, finished 
with best satin lining, regular $1 5.00, for.$9.25

Sable Squirrel Butterfly Ties. 
$5.25.

of year.

X-

oranges and 
, A>> extra lar©! and choice as

sortment of each. Oranges at 12t4c to 30c 
per dozen at McCullough’s, 15 West Dun- 
das-street. * . ‘ 246

r
Sable Squirrel Butterfly Ties, best satin lining, 
very newest style, regular $8.50 and $10.00. SPECIALISTSSCARBORO MUNICIPAL NOTES.

Looks Now as Tho It Would Be Keen 
Contest.

for IN FOLLOWING Dill AIES OF MEN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets.
Hours: 10 am. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. •> I 

p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1

S$5.25Genuine Natural Alaska Sable ^Satin-Lined Scarfs, 
70 inches long, trimmed with two heads and six 
tails, regular $15.00, for .

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

1Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Bkln Diseases 
Kidney Affection

Coon Ties, $7.95.
Natural Coon Ties, satin lined, regular $12 00,

............................... .. $7.95 -
••i...............$9.25

Lynx Pillow Muffs, $14.75.
Large Lynx Pillow Muffs, finished with best satin 
lining, eiderdown bed. regular price $22.50,

$14.75

/

for
I

ticular mention and required consider
able ability for its rendition.

The music committee, by request, 
have decided to repeat some of .the 
program, next Sundaÿ.

*’AMAROUX.Coon Pillow Muffs, $6.95.
Natural Coon Pillow Muffs, satin lined, regular 
$12.00, for..........

for• - f

fl DRS. SOPER arid WHITE$6.95Blue and Natural Lynx Stoles, 
$19.75. The young men of St. George’s Church 

will give a Christmas supper in the 
church to-night to ISO unemployed

25 Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ontario.<r< . r Ladles’ Fur-Lined Coats, $59.50; men.Extra Fine Silky Blue and Natural Lynx Stoles, 
finished in latest style, lined with best quality satin, 
regular price $27.50, for ... .

;

16 only Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, best Canadian 
Mink shawl collar. Muskrat lining, neat broad-’ 
cloth shell, 48 inches long, regular $90.00 
for .....

Of at. Paul’s 
present Miss 

some token of
LOSSES ON GREAT LAKES.FIRSTSHAVE IN 53 YEARS.-S' V . It appears the 

^ ton pump iwijan 
j work on the fi 

general laugh a 
A of the Engllshm 

Curry said to 
me,” to which 

* I'm going to ah 
I Curry replied,,

$19.75 Two Steel and Twelve Wooden Ves
sels In the List.And When He Went Home Wife and 

Children Didn’t Know Him.Mink Alexandra Scarfs, $32.75. •••• $59.50
<v Two steel and twelve wooden vessels 
Tare numbered among the total losses on 
the great lakes for the 1907 season. These 
boats were valued at «7*3,000.

Leaving thc modern steel freighter Cy
prus and the steel freighter Spokane out 
of the reckoning, the loss to the under
writers on the wooden fleet Is estimated 
at less than «343,000. The wooden ships 
were valued at this figure, and some of . 
them were nbt lttst red. Tho Cyprus was * 
worth *276,000 nrul waa Just out of the 
shipyards.

Where the- underwriters were made to 
wince was ln the partial iosses.mostly thru . 
collision. Théso will exceed the amount 
t epresented by the total losses. There 
have been a number of tosllv collisions. 
Including the sinking of the steamers 
Bel hleliem. Maryland. Moore and Reis. 
Roth the Tusrarora and the Maryland 
*< re given new bows.

In the list of total losses are the following:

Extra Choice Natural Canadian Mink Scarfs, in 
the new Alexandra and Ascot shapes, made from 
very choice skins, rep ilar $50.00 and $55.00, 
for .

Ladles’ Fur-Lined Coats, $55.00|

12 only Green and Navy Coats, Lock Squirrel 
lining, Persian Lamb collar and 
$80.00, for ..........

ed.”
“Oh yes It II 

“as I loaded lt 
Hearing the 

Curry, ar., who 
room, came oui 
qulretf what w« 

Terrace said l 
other step and 
most immediate 
bàrrel, the shot i 
man's left bretril 
staggered back 
Into bed.

Jan. Curry at 
and in the scuffi 

| ed from the tat. 
i gun was dlschi 
I without effect. 
|, from his pocke| 
i l>elong to a self- 
| this he struck 
j Finally, howevet 
\ Curry securing 
I he struck the

revers, regu/ar$32.75. 4 .
.......... $55.00 ;” f Persian Lamb Muffs, $12.00.

Ladies’ White Thibet Stoles, $9.75Black Persian Muffs, pillow shape, best satin lin
ing, eiderdown bed, finished with corded wrist, 
regular $18.00 and $20.00, for

Ladies' White Thibet Stoles, full length, 
lined, regular $15.00, for

satin
$12.00 .......... $9.75

V The W. SlD. Dineen Co
...LIMITED...

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto

flat-top desk business. Progress in
Cause.

:
r

Contlnui

A DOUCHE: ■
NERVY BURGLARS THESE, -left

Times-Says Thi 
Sr.ow

Disturbed. They Escaped By Promis
ing to Call Police.

and one 
tons at a 

20 trip* for the 
r-arrylug capacity ,,f thc ve«. 

thi* year would reach 598,000 
In a season.

1. I'106 44 ve**fl*. with
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I Thc Daily Grad 
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